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SSIANS N EAST:BAmETTJTIDE OF f
runtry and would do It 
of duty.
lop Richardson, who was' 
speaker of the evening^-.
Iflcient address that hetd
n of the big audience da ____
linute of its delivery. Never per- 
has such an eloquent presentation 
case been heard in the-town. His 
ks were frequently applauded as 
elt on the duty of every young 
i this hour of the empirera crisis, 
irge number of y 
t and it is confÜ 
a any will answer the country’s 

(tic recruiting meetings are to be 
gi different sections of the county 
ning Friday night at Debee and 
ruing through the week and clos* 
t Centre ville Saturday 28th, inst 
æe meetings will be addressed by 
Frank Baird, A. D. Holyoke, F.c. 
es, Hon. W. P. Jones, Donald Mon* 
[.P.P, T. C. L. Ketchum, M. L. 
rard, Rev. F. L. Orchard, F, B. 
11, M. P., Rev. George Ross and 
Smith. V;
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HAVE TWO
WARSHIPPRAMMED

BALANCE IN 
TURNS TO RUSSIANS

WMeé
-

ÜS Forces hi Poland and 
and East Prussia, There 

is Still No Indication of Reaving Pressure Against Allies 
and New Attack on Channel Ports is Beginning-Violent 
fighting Now in Argonne District-Heroic Attack by British 
Aviators on Zeppelin Factory Was Not Made in Vain But 
Considerable Damage - Elfetiedf

Are 5 <38 lV p 1*
m

BE PEACE
v'. ,

-

British Patrolling Boat Disables and Captures New
Submarine With Crew

-------------------- -—

Danish Steamer Accidently Collided With Destroyer Which 
Foundered fcith Crew of Sixty and Only Two Rescued— 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse Captain, Escaping to' Berlin 

, is Dec*, died by Raise*

Duke Nicholas Checks German Offensive in P 
land and Throws Fresh Army in Pursuit

Report of 12,000 Prisoners Taken and Prediction Made 
That Only Question Remaining is flow Many Germans 
Can Escape—Czar Cheers Wounded With News—Cos
sack's Story of Fighting in East Prussia.

:
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London, Nov. 23, WO p, nv-The German submarine U-13 wa* rammed BêlSficUl Wî 1)6(1 Ollt 
and sunk today by a British patrolling vessel ofi the north coast of Scotland,
according to a British admiralty statement. The U-1S was a comparatively BâttGrÿ A110.

Captured Another
anay west of Lowicz, and that 12,0001 *ret*7 ^as wo“ * d*”sive wetory. While this may *° •****Paris> Nov- 2a-No ’u,n soldicr to The patrolling ship rammed the submarine at 12.20 o’clock this

d a néw Russian army has re tched a"d the Gei”an °“'claI "P°rt= s“*«est that 6*eed V H^d receiving more acclaim in the French Afternoon. The Ü-18 was not seen again until 1.20, when she appeared

Wj£tetoSgfi- - J fc“‘SîaÆfï^Sfe52ÜS52!,SL,SSa
nXuT^ vS^enb^ ”, the briUiant T The names of the German offieers captured are: Captain-Lieu*

^Sre°W Wtot^s^S^Wr ^a“wLtbrT.8 aZS tonant VenHeimi^’ Lieutenant Wenger and Lieutenant Nuerbe,g.
upon them as almost unbeatable, vS1*' - ;.f * • and who - was made a corporal only, a

The German papers only this morning were talking of a general Russian month ag0j bnt that It has Investigated, 
retirement despite the fact that the Russians have been advancing steadily In through Inquiries not only of Sapin httjfc
Galicia, have repulsed tile Austro-German attack before Cracow, hold part of self, who is now in a Cherbourg heid
the German territory in Bast Prussia and were opposing General Von Hinden- pital, but also of many others. «,

' ” ' -ograd. “P00^» ifents Dmring the etagp of
>r« mat » » t»«m numbers must tell when the W8K in the fort of Loncin. Climbing a
*ached the ground on which Grand Duke NjdwUs has chosen tree,, and concealed by tts leaves, he

ERBDtFuPfffiNblVE3N ^ ~ S^1êey/saM*> number fov^-two- mas. It

St claimed tiiat tile commanding oftov 
of , this1 battery reached the foot of the 
tree, revolver in hand, only to tal^ as 
the rept bad fallen, frora -a bullet soit 
out of Sapin*s rifle. . ^ T .

Second: Two weeks- hater be person
ally captured the flag of a regiment of 
Hussars, whose colonel be also dhoti ;
- Third: Near Louvain .sent out tir o 

company of six other men, 
ceeded in capturing forty 
eluding one officer. WJ- X M 

Just how it has proof of such achieve
ments t> Matin does not say,' blit it 
adds that General Loe, of the Belgian 
array, and two cabinet ministers have 
personally gone to Cherbourg to’’con
gratulate Sapin, who is not dangerously 
wounded.

The first requisition was nothing 
at will be required.” . ' 
ferring again to the cavalry this 
; continued the numbers will be 
up for some months on the same 
pie as at present bur before long 
len will be armed with rifles and

New York, Nov. 23—A news

burg’s army
won at Kutno, twenty-five miles 
prisoners were taken. It is also said a néw Russian army has re voked 
the battle line.

“This account says it is now only a question of how many Ger
mans succeed in escaping in this great battle between the Vistula and 
Warthe rivers.
OFFICIAL STATEMENT CONSERVATIVE IN TONE.

Petrégrad, Nov. 23—The following statement from the Russian 
general staff was issued tonight :

“The fighting between the Vistula and the Warthe rivers con- 
; still maintains the character of extreme stubbornness at
of Lodz.

|ém8BMmbk \

v
RIBLE CONDITIONS 
i ATTLE LINK
(By Lucien Arthur Jones.)

:h the Belgian Army, Wednesday, 
18—Toe situation in western Flan- 
has changed little since the Allies 
led their left wing to the coast 
r a month ago. The fighting is .of 
(me character With violent attacks 
»unter-attacks. Exhausted by their 
eus efforts to break t.iroufch the 
urns seem to be marking time. A 
:r campaign in the low countries 
be exceedingly difficult for either 
and progress must be slow. The 
l are in terrible condition and hi 
! places the mud is several feet deep, 
►y artillery therefore cannot be cs*- 
aoved.
xmude is held by the Germane by 
skin of their terih and their poel- 
, are suffering constant hombttrd- 
t. The toWti may be recaptured at 
moment by the Franco-Belginn 
s. At present it is neutral ground, 
uined houses affordin 
be Germans who '.rave

The submarine boat U-18 of the German navy was built in 1912. 
She has a cruising radius of 2,000 miles and a speed of 14 knots above 
water and eight knots submerged.
DESTROYER LOST WITH 58 MEN.

^-" London, Nov. 23,

tinues. It
tht-wwMw . . ^

“Throughout the entire day of Nov. 23 we repulsed e .$

8.20 p. m.—A despatch to the Exchange Tele- 
Copenhagen says tie Danish steamer Anglor

siâ'&âsâr^ ** <h™“towi»,
m

SSH
front of Gzensteeho*a-C

pajjt five thousand Austrians.” -
MANY NON-COMBATANTS KILLED AT LIBAU.

Paris, Nov. 24, 2.10 a. m.—A despatch to the Havas Agency from 
Petrograd says:

“Advices received here from Liban are to the effect that the 
Germans opened a second bombardment on the city, which was especi
ally directed against the most open and populous quarters. A great 
many inoffensive persons, principally women and a number of child
ren, were killed. The exact number of the fatalities is not yet

new ■ ......

" ":■> • . -
• -it was intended ’

UHtereib no“On
■Two German sailors, according to the corrqspowdent, were res- ; 

cued by the steamer, seriously injured, but succumebd to their in
juries. The remainder of the crew of the destroyer were drowned.

A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company from Copenhagen 
says that the crew of the S-124 has arrived in Copenhagen.
ANOTHER ACCOUNT SAYS CREW SAVED.

I*» i • : I4 , - :dettaking immense tasks in the easti the . Germans* accordtitg to
an accounts, are preparing to launch another offensive movemeoiL in the west. 
Just where this is to be is known, of course, by the general slflff alone. If h 
believed here, however .tint they wtfl mike another effort to get through to tire 
French coast and perhaps at the same time U yto force, the line of Ftonch-fort
resses In the Argonne region.

The Germans have been violently bombarding Ypres in Flanders, Soissons 
the Aisne valley, while they have been making attacks in force in the Ar
ne region. The French claim that the assaults In the last named region 

have been repulsed, while the Germans in direct contradiction say that they have 
been gaining ground steadily. x .

«tomh Any sir all of this activity may be Intended jo divert attention from ti»
BY PERCIVAL GIBBON. quarter in which the supreme attack is to be made, but the Allies are sure to

(Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Gazette). discover soon where they must expect the next blow. In order to ward off the
Petrograd, Monday, Nov. 23—1 have excellent authority for a gw»?* of the G^nuns again trying to move along the coast, the British

statement which still awaits confirmation by mi itary officials te the C*et has been bombarding their positions from the s«a.
effect that the Russians have scored a considerable success between Turtle usu.^, reports vetorks over the Russians m the Caucasus snd 
the Vistula and Warthe rivers, where two entire German regiments the British m Egypt, but these lack confirmation. The EngUsh, on the other 
h»ve been tekgn prisoners. This, afternoon Emperor Nicholas, white ***** an ««ountofsucc^ul British opmations to the Persian
visiting the wounded at Tsarskoe Selo Hospital, gave this news, which JSÉtfoJ4***01”1* t°^ °$ tb* drfeat °*1 r,ti‘l1 foree **nt a*aJn,t G*t-
8d ^majesty was noticed to- be in a particularly cheerful frame of ^“^ai^te^^l^ddQrf^wre ffi** G^^hlm

mind; from which tiiosewesent augured that the news was in reality SXJe^Tv.^ F^Jh t^it^r “

t -rr,b^reached in the great battle which has been raging for a week between damared th* Z«PP«lhi factory at that place. One of the aeropiases was brought 
the Vistula arid Warthe. down by German guns, but the others escaped without sustaining damage.

From other sources, for the accuracy of which I cannot vouch, I VIOLENT ATTACKS ON 
hear that the Russians are already bombarding Cracow, which is ARGONNE FUTILE, 
partly in flames.

cover 
-to the

arts. The fierce shell fire of British 
I guns has been responsible for tech 
sment of the Germans as has taken 
v The street fighting is of frequent

Copenhagen, Nov. 23, via London, Nov, 24, 12.55 a. m.—A Ger
man torpedo boat destroyer was in collision yesterday with the 
steamer Anglodane in the Baltic Sea, outside Falaterbo, SWeden. Two 
German torpedo boats went to the assistance of. the destroyer as she 
was about to sink, and a majority of the crèw was taken aboard them.

Three of the men were rescued by the Anglodane, but one of them 
died a half hour later. Ti»e destroyer was towed by one of the torpedo 
boats to the Swedish coast, where she will he disarmed. The injured 
boat carried no lights. The Anglodane sustained no damage in the 
collision. '

eec-
, in-icc. Bnight the rpined houses echo with 

hoarse cry of the opposing forces 
every bam discloses heaps of dead, 
i “cease firing” is ordered by both 
and the Red Cross workers carry 

leir merciful work. TL,.-'
it river Tser with the constant rains 
le last few days has overflowed its V 
s, an occurrence which adds an- 
■ to the difficulties of the Germans, 
og.i powerful telescopes one can 
ly see here and there" a stranded 
up to its limbers in water. Many 
lans have been caught unawares by 
yaters which crept steadily up and 
rhelmed them.

t

I I
i,

The German torpedo boat destroyer S-124 was built in 1903. 
She was of 6,500 horsepower, and had a speed of 28 knots. She car
ried a crew of about sixty men.
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“Shoot, D—n It, 
Shoot, Last Cry 
of Heroic Zouave

h:
MEASURES AGAINST „
GERMAN INVASION. ^ 7

f f London, Nov. 28, 10.48 p, m.—Plana 
for dealing with a possible German in-

WÊÊÊÊÊÊ. ■ lairjar J
Paris, Nov. 28 4.10 p. m—There was for War Tennant Washington, Nov. 28—To maintain

given out semi-officially in Pans this af- w & Brfdgeman, member for Stoop- successfully her right to Seise or detain 
temoon the following: M asked whether the wearing of carSoes of American copper carried on

Paris, Nov. 23, 10.46 p. m.-The fed- Thielt, Belgium, Nov. 2S-(Via The “The other day in Belgium a German brassards would insure that persons tak- **n American or other neutral vessel to

atst ïsrassr.ïiSi5 E aSSâwÆas
“Today, as yesterday, there was can- ' vember,” will take a leading part in the Zouaves. Our men noticed that before actiTe owr t le remiltlng age Baiy * establish the probability that

I nonading in the north, to the direction ' operations along the front by the Yser them the German forced a Zouave along desired to fight,' to event of an invasion, copper .actually 
of Soissons and Rheijns. I river. Ten days of cold, wet weather, and at the same time taey -beard cries of and are prepared to fumlsh their own or Austna, or

'aïwx-jrjRiftyï ataëssrbttSï rrs.ï’irrrfc -ft srasagtatt
were without results.” over the entire territory outlined by the and the men in charge of our machine Mr Tennsnt Bed th8t the war of. been an increase in the imports of cop-
KATSRR»S srmi Tisr cities of Middelkerke, Thielt, Thourout, hesitated. ' flee felt It was the first duty of the navy P",into any, neutral country in excess

Tvp~ ^ -«sASrf p,»,- »,
Amsterdam, Nov. 28, via London, 8.20 Much of thw refp0B mJ oovcred .Wlth . .. . . th , d said, “it is our duty to drive the Ger- copper, or a corresponding quantity al-

JK SS TT^r^nom de Dieu)" «A

jured in a motor car accident, is ini- passable for man or beast. “There then flashed out from tse I» regard to the action of t.ie civil 'cn,!lL?oant'7'] ... ... , . ,proving but complete recovery will take P r„_mnn , „ = , t. ranks of the Zouaves a general discharge population, if an invasion takes place, .whole subject of the right of
along time," says thc Berlin correspond- The Gcrm n t o ps *** U mg m of ^fles and machine guns- This fire he pointed ont that emergency commit- the British govemmmt to toterfere with 
ent of the Telegraaf. ruins of two scores of vUlages and small ®f n"es “d m“”ina „ tees had been formed in the various these copper shipments is sounder con-
foithtren oKFtrFRS ^ V cities. Tliey are becoming impatient at laid tow tbe assailants of the Zouares, counties whepe there was any danger M sidération by the state department in
ON GASILALTY T TST? the delay and are suffering from the icy and «F1 them fdl the hermc soldier an invasion, and instructions were being connection with arguments presented on
ON CASUALTY LISTS. the !, “5 ,,y whose devotion made it possible for his issued to these committees. He thought the same subject by counsel for the four

London, Nor. 23, 8.50 p. rh.—A cas- *,nds whlch pk':nftrate the windowless . checkmate the ruse of toe it was not desirable to state at this time American corner producing companies
ualty list dated November 20, made pnb- bfuüda°f m wluch they seek some sort countrymen to checkmat what these instructions were. protesting agsdnst the detention of their «
offirere tiU^!‘l’eighTteSwoLidtoleLidf oue They would prefer a general attack to -1/ the name of this brave man k tto î^i^of^veUM^a*’ E^dro“says Pr°dUpt'

DEMAND PAYMaWT ' ' Non, th.i, ftml Th, w.lCT Wn t.™n th- W-M—•* "-«iliSf£££3S-t plra," -m-
OF ANTWERP LEVY. territory is now crusted with a thin riflee, which is equal to any of the most ynueg thc pape^ “which, of course, we

Amsterdam, Nov. 28, via London, 6 p. coating of ice, which supports large col- courageous personal incidents («corded shaU not dweU upon in detail, but which
m.—The Handelitiad learns that the oaies of hungry sea gulls Thousands our ^orious history.” gave rise to the almost univereal belief : spite the serious situation on the eastern
Germans are still insisting that Ant- of lives have been lost m this inundated __________ ---------- ;—- that the authorities had news’of some ; frontier, the Germans have not dimtaish-
werp pay a war levy of $10,000,000 and area without effeetjing any decisive r attempt to be made against us The ed their strength in the western theatre.
Deputy Burgomaster Franck has refused changes, Vjp-rrT K 551IWÎÎV fit attitude of the public mind was one of The Germans will not give up theiruntil he is assured that the Germans On the other side tbe inundated coun- *-NC W lXd.ll Wdjf VL interest. It certainly was not one of position in Northern France and West
wiU make no more requisitions for sup- try, safely entrenched behind frozen ~ tx alarm.” ' Flanders, unless it becomes vitallyplies jt dikes, stand the British, Belgian and Gr6âti SCrVlCC tô t 0ST CHIP BUT «5A tat such action would cause the

in a The situation has reached a deadlock French guns The soldierejthere, on. . WONWDNOOSS. spirits of the German people to faU so

M -, m U*- 5S K S StiS^SfSU'K British in Africa L^,. n„. ». ».
Maivy, referred to the immense satis- Burgomaster Max, of Brussels who, be- while the Germans are handicapped by y London, 1M p. m.—Captain Aye, of the rather than diminish, their efforts to get
faction caused by the determination in cause of the non-payment of the Brussels being obliged to get supplies from the —! auxiliary cruiser Kaiser Wilhelm Dei Calais In consequence of the Kaisers «
the United States of France to be repre- indemnity, was takep a prisoner to Ger- devastated country, where the popula- London, Nov. 28-(Ga*ette Cable)- Grosse, which was sunkoff the west command. On account of thestrsteglcal
sented offidaily. many. .«on is dependent upon American chart- . . ” ._t in____ ___ with coast of Africa by a British cruiser the and political importance of Calais, the

The communication sketches the char- crrAmr ty. ,An ^poTtinf point to connecgion with b.tter part of August, has been decorated Germans will disregard the cost in hu-
«Cter of the French participation and The automobile supply system of the the operations of the Union government the Iron Cross of the First Class. man life that its capture entails,
says that ample space have been ai- DRIVEN OUT BN NIGHT. Germans is working less satisfactorily againgst German Southwest Africa, In a statement made to the Berliner Amsterdam, Nov. 28, via London, 8.37
lotted to French industry and to show Paris, Nov. 28—According to an of»- owing to the growing scarcity of gaso- when tbe rebellion is settled, is the com- Tagebiatt, Captain Aye says he man- p. m.—The Cologro Gasette says it 
the achievements in French art, science cial statement French artillery succeed- Unt ju8t announced, of the extm3-la«ed \° ftunl ,to Gerraaalf “ stoker on Ieaî”a G?Tkralaï®n jU”aen' <°™cr

It announces that the ed last night in getting the range of a Tbe Germans are awaiting with hopes I ‘ ‘ 7,, , ’ . . , TT a neutral vessel commander of the Second Army Corps, -
nent has placed at the Chateau, south of Dixmude, where the the arrival of engineers, whose duty it j ,lon ot thc raUway from Prie*a to Up- --------- who was displaced by General Von Ein-

dtsposa) of the exhibitors a naval ves- German general staff was instaUed. The will be to find some means of crossing ington. A despatch from Las Palmas, Canary era in September, has bee» sent to a
set which will leave a French-port early French shells compelled twenty officers the. inundated territory, but the methods Being within 80 miles of the German Islands, on November 12, said that ten sanitarium at Partenkirchen. General
in January to transport exhibits to the to run from the bpildtog in night attire, which are to be employed, if decided border, the Union government will find officers from the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Von Hausen, who is 68 years old, has
United States free of cto»y, during 4 blizzard. upon, are being kept secret. the new track of great strategic value. Grosse, who were on parole, had escaped previously been reported on sick leave.

11 ...................... ' ' IHI iJaiM
ils ^

in a Dutch steamer. They were dis
guised as firemen. The men had been 
lodged on a German steamer moored In 
the harbor at Las Palmas. ' x
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IKS “GOING TO 
ART SOMETHING" 

IN LONDON, IT,

s

CHEERLESS OUTLOOK IN 
INUNDATED TERRITORY.

'!S STORY OF 
j WITH GERMANS. :FRANCE TO SEND 

ATTRACTIVE EXHIBIT 
■0 WORLD'S FAIR

Here is a Cossack’s story from the 
lighting on file East'Prussian front:

“Their cavalry, we saw precious little 
of. They don’t use cavalry to scout as 
we do, but keep it for charging. We 
went out scooting the usual way and 
hardly ever came upon any German 
scouts, tiut often knocked against 
trenches full. It was one of these times 
I got shot. I received five bullets, one 
in the right arm. the rest in my clothes, 
but my horse was not touched. Their 
horses are good enough, not spry as 
ours, but still good horses, only their 
fejlows came off if you catch ’em with 
the butt'of your lance o> jolt ’em with 
your elbow and once off the Gennorf 
trooper is disarmed, for all his arms are 
on the saddle.

“We don’t fall off, even when shot 
dead, for our horses bring us home to 
our lines. Why, the German horses left 
riderless came after us themselves and 
wc got a lot of likely^ mounts in that 
way in our little affairs. You knock 
" off' and finish him and his,

After the others, but
id goes off with us. .The communication says that Myron

_______ stalked the villages t. Herrick, the retiring ambassador to
TtonWwe°,aîtatr America, recently expressed an earnest
wL 'wdienthey w«Tsure to be aft, ^ ‘o see France affirm again her 
half intoxicated. It is now tbe régularf syinpathetic feelings towards the Am- 

role to give the Germans time to drink 
themselves silly before entering villages 
and houses where they are spotted. You 
can’t hit them over the head, their hel
mets an t neck pieces turn under any 
blow, and you have to get them below 
the best you, can.”

AUSTRIANS ADMIT 
SERVIAN RESISTANCE.

Berlin, Nov. 28, by wireless to Say- 
ville—According to official information 
reaching Berlin today the Austrians 
again are meeting resistance in Servis,■Si strong detachments of Austrian 
forces have crossed-the River Kolubara.

Floods and soft ground on the levels, 
together with snow in the mountains, 
has greatly hindered operations. ,

v ti- ■is destined for Germany 
even Turkey. 3 ill

3e Arrested and an Unpost- 
! letter to Detroit German 
mtaining a Threat Was 
Kind on One of Them-

r.:
a

, •
a

' m
Bordeaux, Nov. 28, via Paris, 8.80 p. 

m.—A semi-official communication, an
nouncing the intention of the govern
ment to participate in the Panama Paci
fic International Exposition, says that 
this country’s participation will be an 
expression of the good will of the French 
toward the Unite:) States, and that it is 
the desire of France to draw yet closed 
the bonds connecting the two great re
publics. v

ndon, Ont,- Nov. 19—A searching 
Itigation is proceeding in Connection 
the arrest'of three Turks, Solomon 
U, Kamol Rial, and Ript Nijlb, at 
Wellington street, last night, follow- 
nstruction from Ottawa. In a poc- 
m one of the men the police tonight 
1 an unposted letter addressed to a 
»>t German, stating that the writer, 
f with his compatriots, was iMlng 
art something here.” . TÉS'
:e letter has been forwarded to Ot- 
1 along with a number of others, 
hcealed at the men’s boarding house 
a rifle and'ammunition trunk, to- 
:r with a military rifle, and several 
[red rounds of ammunition. À Do- 
on Secret Service officer reached the 
tonight in connection with th 
the men are to be removed to Fort 
T, Kingston, pending the investiga- 

It is claimed that all three men 
Ig to the Ottoman army, and that 
have been doing considerable shoot- 

(n the local ranges of late.

milia
NO DIM1NUTIO 
CALAIS CAMPAIGN.

N of n
London, Nor. 28—A despatch from 

Copenhagen says that it has been learn
ed in German military circles that, de-turns to go 

at a word ! 
ne times We

Rf

in
neces--

erican people, and today Charles 
Moore, president of the exposition,

. C.

1

||l*I Mm
ill

France the River Oise is prcmottDC' 
Warz.” That is the place where the 
lan army oise a few days since.—

«end
A mbut mquantity of coal, foreign bdHgtC* 

lips have not been calling at eur 
to ask for coal* a . ?
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by the commis, Hers resided, and asked ike said lessees «I Crown Lands tp meet him at Newcastle, 
which they did in very considerable numbers, to talk over the general provis- 

lts ions ot the last mentioned Act, and to make suggestions in regard to K, and to 
COn" explain the provisions of the Act and how it was to be worked opt. He also 
V(as spoke about the bonus to be fixed in the said Act luiI said he thought the max- 
a™° imum bonus would be somewtieré to the vicinity of $100 per square mile, but It 
Bl XO wag not settled.
IV.” - . . ■ ;V. X.
im ’» HOW THE "BAG" WAS FILLED.

“It appears In evidence that within a few days after said meetipÿ, and 
i Kelly, the somewhere about the last part of June, 1913, Berry made a proposal to ’J. P. 
to McLeod, Burchlll, Angus McLean, manager of the Bathurst Lumber Company, Walter 

Mr. McLeod’s Stevens, manager of the Dominion Pulp Company, Wm, B, Snowball, of the J. 
they find Mr. B. Snowball Co* Ltd, Allan Ritchie, Hubert Sinclair, for the Sinclair Lumber 

Company, James Robinson, PL M. Jones, manager of the Edward Partington 
Pulp 8c. Pa|ler Company, James A. Rundle, and Charles L. Fenderson, that It 
was desired to raise a campaign fund, and asked them to contribute a sum of 
money equal to $15 per square toil* of their holdings of Crown Lands, in ad
dition to the bonus to be paid by

“While some at Seat demurred, and some asked for time to consider the 
matter, the final result was that they paid up in cash, cheques or bank drafts, 
to J. W. BranUey, general manager of the Miramichi Lumber Company at 

, company Chatham, whom Berry had asked to act as treasurer of the fund M a time, 
ansaction. and afterwards to pay It over toE. R. Teed, as'follows:
d make a j. P. Burddif.......... ...NIPM

Bathurst Lumber Company.Xv. .
J. A Snowball Co, Ltd.... ,.........
Allan Ritchie 
Sinclair Lumber Co...,..;
James Robinson, on own accotmt.. ........ ................. ..
James Robinson, on account, T. Lynch Estate........... ...

■ 08 James A. Rundle................. ! ...... ............................

TIUT tiliaanc
IIS! Contributions were paid | 

optional and voluntary.]
y[I; y)^ reference ton 

tew of securing it, t
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HAD TO PAY.

I >.*jN Branklev Says Premier Flem
ming Instructed Berry-But 
Where Did the Province 
Come in?

“Mr. James A. RunJ 
—dn Division B. This 
pay fifteen dollars a mil 
the government, and tH 
were to collect $15 a mil 
paid the money, amoud 
June, 1913, and says he I 

“The evidence givei 
sations with Berry the 
eventually at the Barkej 
rate per mile had been! 
was a good time to stal 
fifteen dollars additional 
it over with his firm, à 
the money was paid to j 
but he says he had no 
classification of his land 
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E. S. Carter, who a few days ago made 
a serious charge respecting the diversion 
of « $2^08.82 stumpage payment by the 
Dalhousie Lumber Company, 
a settlement of a disputed account ar
ranged by W. ft Berry, superintendent 
of scalers, with them, tells The Tele- 
graph that J. W. Brankley, manager ot 
the Miramichi Lumber Co., of Chatham, 
was in the city on Thursday for the 
purpose of meeting W. H. Berry by ap
pointment in order to discuss the mat-
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His Approval" on Crown I 
ferry Extorted—Hemming ‘

Charged. But Many lrregp|ariti 
Guilty—Full Report of Sweeping findings on 
Both Sets of Dugal Charges. -

$ 2,000.00
...........15^00.00

7^00.00 
4,500.00 
3,0002» 
2,16750 
1530.00

Mr. Brankley made the somewhat 
statement to Mr. Carter that 

Berry was acting under instructions of
Premier Flemming, then minister of 

«tines, and that the

—

tv" of w1 v - 5
or *:... ...

I landsEl amount
Emit ^rheX'TnoTsurt

which, upon Flemming’s instructions 
The reason he gave for this diversion of 
such a large sum of money which should 
have been paid over to the crown land 
department and credited to the revenues 
of the province, was that two years be
fore, when Mr. Rundle was manager of 
the Miramichi Company, the crown land 
department made them pay $5,000 double 
stumpage for cutting under size, as was 
alleged by Berry, who was superintend- 
ent of scalers.' Flemming, he said, when 
he became surveyor-general, promised to 
make the amount good and this is the 
way he obtained part of the rebate.

He would not say from what source 
he got the balance of the $5.000, but 
insisted that the amount had been paid

Mr. Brankley seemed anxious to im
press the fact that Berry did not profit 
by the transaction ; but it may be said 
in this connection that his story does not 
agree with Mr. Berry’s version.

Mr. Brankley did not attempt to ex
plain why after getting a check for 
$2,908.32 from the Dalhousie Lumber 
■Co. Mr. Berry not only did not report 
the collection to the crown lands de
partment but sent oat from that office 
another statement to the Dalhousie peo= 
pie reducing their account so that it

, ■ k , 83250
ot properly charged 
charge of diversion.to construction, it does not sup “These amounts were Subsequently handed over by J. V. Brankley to Ed

gar R. Teed, who was designated by the Hon. Mr.' Flemming to receive and 
take cate of the said fund for party purposes. In addition to the said amounts 
there was received by the said Teed for the purpose of said party or camptign 
fund from Frederick C Beatteay, acting for Stetson Cutler Co„ the sum of $15,- 
000, and from Nathaniel H. Jones, representing the Partington Pulp 8c Paper 
G>„ the sum of $3,250, both companies being at the time lessees of Crown 
Lands, and both these amounts were -paid by the said companies ever and above, 
the bonuses paid by them under the said Act 3, George V, Chapter 2.

SOME OF BERRY’S PICKINGS.

i. *

Royal Commission's Report 
On the Timber Charges fi

Tic royal commission’s report on the timber charges befiÿt 
of the legislation appointing the commission and a reprodpptlc 
eiaae by Mr. Dugal. > \ ÿ |

These charges were that the Hon. James Kidd Flemming, through the 
agency of Wm. H. Berry, chief superintendent of scalers and under the direct *vf«fcn« clearly shows that William H. Berry received the sum of $4,-

of Flemming, in the year 1918, did unlawfully extort from divert large les- 500 {rom th< Dontinion Pulp Company through a bank draft sent by Walter 
sees of crown timber limits within the province the sum of $15 a square mile of- C Stevens, manager of said company, to John B. Moore, of St John. Moore 
•their said timber limits over and above the amount of bonus paid by them re- rador“a the said draft and Berry got.the money for same from the bank; also 
sportively as set forth in the fifty-third annual report of the Crown Latid:De-"lkom ^ Lumber Company «rough Angus McLean, manager el mid
pertinent for the year ending October 81, 1918, which said amounts were un- comP*°T « addition to the above amount of $15,000, paid by them, the Sum of 
lawfully extorted amounting in the whole to the sum of about $100,000, no to000* from the Loulson Lumber Company through Charles L. Fenderson,

manager of said company, the sum -of $2,000, and from Stetson Cutler CX 
through Frederick C. Beatteay, the sum of $5500, m addition to the said amount 
of $15,000 paid by them, aH of which moneys the said Betty retained and 
still retains and has appropriated to his own personal use.

— - with a recital 
of the chargesFriday, Nov. 20.
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any of them and the 
official in the Crown L 
each license holder sho 
sewn of less moment : 
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to few out of all appi 

“All the above » 
referred to at 
g the lands a

The report of the Boyal Commission 
Dugal charges was made public last evening by Ck 
Is published herewith. It is in two sections, the fin 
extortion of money from the holders of Crown Lai 
iealing with the charges in connection with the 1

Taken together these reports are absolutely c * _
Their appearance must presage a revolution in the affairs of New 
Brunswick, for an examination of both documents proves that they 
are the most important ever placed on the public records of this 
Province.

Briefly the Boyal Commission finds, in regard to the timber 
charges:

r<-

portion of which sum was accounted for or paid into the revenues of this prov
ince. :. ' ’’

“And said moneys' were extorted from said lessees and paift to the said Wm. 
H. Berry with the knowledge and consent and under the diroction of the Hon.

Kidd Flemming while occupying the office of premier and minister of 
lands and mines, and all said moneys were so paid before the lands were classi- 

Jted under the provisions of Chapter II. of the Statutes of-New Brunswick for 
yenr lfflS.” 32 .Zî*-S 
Then the commissioners recite that they were authOri^l'M inve.

«barges and report whefoer they find Flemming guilty ofSdtifcting the extortion,

. 11 i8 di®c^t In order dear the way for what follows the eommisiioners in their re-

worthy than that AIL Official OI the department interested, snoutopre- port produce from the statutes the Flemmiag Timber Act—“An act respecting 
sent smïh a demand. > V . . To those dependent upon, the renewal OI tj>c Crown Timber Lands of the province.” This act, with which the public is

iaSSSIààgSSsBaSfc SaSSSiSHÿr-Sag
: epngrnmt t« many of the contnbnitorB.” to $26 a mile for class D.

does not find evidence actually to prove that Having recited this act of the legislature, the report proceeds to relate that 
Flemming personally directed the extortion, but It aays: Flemming became premier and surveyor-general io October, 1911. It reviews the

ThWt Flemming named the treasurer of the fund, Teed of Wood- crown land policy from 1898 down to the present time, pointing out that the 
st0<*. „ , . . . . . leases were to expire in 1918 and showing how this policy was altered by the

Tfe*t Flemming knew efforts were being made to get moneys Flemming Timber Act. The report then proceeds as follows 1 
1 holders of Crown timber licenses. - “By the provisions of Section 8 of said so mentioned act, the lieutenant
That Stemming knew from time to time that such moneys were goveroor-in-councU was to determine, prior to the first day of July, 1918, the 

Dominpf into Teed’s hands, r amount of bonus to be paid by the said lessees per square mile for the privilege
TÈTAT FLEMMING “SET HIS SEAL OF APPROTAL OH THE of getting timber upon the lahds held by them, and It was considered that 

TRANSACTION by INTRODUCING HIS CHOSEN TREASURE» some examination should be made and Information obtpjnM % the purpose of

^ s» s HU’S S SS*1*» nr r 1rs » m.
t ER/V / TELLS YOU ABOUT THIS MAN (TEED) WILL BE ALL thereof, and It appears that William H. Berry (who is the Berry mentit 
RIÇFIHT.’ ” • said charge) and who was at the time the Hon. Mr. Stemming became snrveyor-

That it is fully proved that the money was in fact extorted by general, and afterwards, an important official of the-department, to wit, chief 
/jerry, and that Flemming “WAS WELL AWARE THAT HONEYS superintendent of scalers, was charged with the dutfbf making the examination
WERE BEING COLLECTED FOR A PURPOSE UNQUESTION- “d s”u£* th= 4rfo^tion *for^ *h‘‘““
aot v TMPROPFR ” This the Commis»,mem sew is omnlv shewn 1 Hl 8607 had npon most’ if not ail, of the large holders of crown

, IBlrntfrBH. _ im3 “j® UmiUmSHOmmi say IS amply anOWD. Iand areas, and received from them, as many tcstifle|(.all, the. information they
Also the Conmnssion says it is manifert^at Flemming directed an atheir woods’ foreman and other employes could give with reference to the

^ alocation and general conditions of the lands held by" them, the character and 
w^vi^ 9™ality of,the lumber on their respective areas, the extent, of their production, 

FROM A SOURCE HIGHLY AND GR1EV10USLY IM- the facilities for lumber operations npon said lands with reference to stream 
PROP—iR. driving, and the prospects and possibilities for reproduction.

While the Commission says there is a great deal to support the “The said William H. Berry afterwards made a report or statement to Hon. 
view that Flemming could not possibly be in ignorance Of Beny’a Mr. Flemming, minister of lands and mines, showing the holdings of the different 
activities and of the methods he employed, the Commission does not lessees ot crown lands, the nature of their holdings and the number of miles 
find such sufficiency of proof as would justify it in declaring that the 
personal direction of the extortion by Flemming was actually eetab*

7 lished. ,
Such is the gist of the report on the timber charges, which is 

given in extended form below. ,

“BXWiON" DEFINED. f,h \J <9.*2C
specially
classifyinThat the $71,000 collected from the'lumbermen after a confer

ence between Flemming, Teed, ahd Berry, WAS SECURED BY EX
TORTION.

The Commisioners say:

“Now, as to the moneys so received by Berry as above set out, the first in- 
Itself is: Were these moneys extorted by him?

! Sÿïîfas?S&x
words the Idea that-the thing extorted Is acquired under compulsion or exac- sleepers, whereas on Aug 20 they had 
tion, as stated to the definition of extortion, given to 12 A. B. Encyclopedia of P81/1 an, additional $2,908.82 which did 
Law 2nd. Edition, 576, Or by reason of the subjection of the giver to some ne- say^M^BraTld^^alle.]
CCSslty (Standard Dictionary) or is obtained by the party extorting it by vir- the transaction “irregular,” but was ex 
tue of Us authority over the person parting with h (Century Dictionary). In plicit in his statement that Premier

».x*- »,
by Threats the author says: «They (the menace.) must be of such a nature as Berry were three of the gentlemen who 
to unsettle the mind of the person to whom they are made and take away that met in a certain room in the Barker 
element of free voluntary action which long constitutes consent.’ House, Fredericton—and that interview

; “Is Canadian law tt is an offence to do certain things .enumerated within was impressed upon the people by the 
the code with intent to extort or obtain anything from any person! Doing te^ay<[0IBmlSS1<”8 report pu yes' 

such things constitutes the statutory offence of extortion. It is notv however, 
with the offence so defined by statute that we have here to deal. For the pur
pose of this enquiry, having regard to. the definition above referred to, we con
sider that the money in question was.obtained by extortion, If it .were .not 
given by free voluntary action on the part of the donors.

“To decide this question it becomes necessary to pass to review the can-, 
venations and negotiations, as wetfras to consider the circumstances under 
which such conversations and negotiations took place and the relationship, of 
the parties affected thereby.

PUTTING IT UP TO THE LUMB

“In the conversation with Mr. John P. Burchill in June, 1918, Berry 'exr ' 
plained that the bonus had not yet been settled, but he thought it Would be, 
in the vicinity bf one hundred dollars a mile, and, die said it was proposed 
the lumbermen should put Up a fund of fifteen dollars a mile for election 
purposes. It must be borne- in mind that at the time of the conversation 
above referred to the lands were not classifies, neither was the amount of the 
bonus determined. Mr. BnrcbUl paid his contribution on the 27th day of June,
1918, in the manner Berry suggested.

“To Mr. Stevens, manager of the Dominion Pulp Company, Mr. Berry said 
he couldn’t answer his (Stevens’) inquiry as to how much the bonus upon the 
pulp company’s lands would be. until he (Berry) had seen" Mr. Brankley. Mr.
Stevens further testified that after he had agreed,through Mr. Brankley to 
put up' fifteen dollars a mile for a campaign fund, and after informing Berry 
that he had agreed, to Br 
the classification of the co

ticatton.
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PLANS NOISELESS CARS
FOR NIGHT TRAVELERS.

The

Railroad Superintendent Promises Sleep
ers to Which One Can Sleep.

A novel innovation and one likely to 
will doubtles. 

es, is the first
move of J. E. Taussig, now general 
superintendent .of the Texas A Pacific 
railroad..
- Mr. Taussig seeks to accomplish the 
“noiseless Pullman.” As Mr. Taussig, 
who has been in New Orleans for the 
past few days, puts it, the Pullman is 
that section of the train where in the 
dark o’ night Morpheus should reign 
supreme and all rebellions noises directed 
at his estate be summarily suppressed. 
The order has gone out over all of the 
Texas & Pacific lines from New Orleans 
to El Paso, for the train crews on pas
senger trains to show the proper loyalty 
to sleep, so that Pullman travelers may 
derive the full benefits of the sandman's

It is an order unique in railroad an
nals, and Mr. Taussig (fas the 
of being the first official to constitute 
himself “first aid to sleep” on a railroad
journey.

“How will I accomplish the noiseless 
sleeper?” Why, easily enough,” the gen
eral superintendent maintained. ‘‘In the 
first place I have issued orders to the 
train crews to keep down what might 
be termed the big noises, such as the 
clanging of bells and sudden, discordant 
popping off of steam by engines close to 
Pullmans in which passengers are asleep.

"How often is a passenger in one try
ing moment jerked bodily from downs 
slumber by the long hiss and splutter of 
some boisterous switch engine right at 
the window of his berth? If the passen
ger is nervous the concluding period of 
his sleep blight take dn the cruel night
mare phase, and in coming round he'd 
just as likely as not fancy the roar of 
European war in his ears, or if his final 
nightcap had been overcharged a hit secy 
a thousand hissing serpents about hisr 
bed. * ‘ '

from prove so popular that it 
be adopted by other tin

ERMEN.

of deter-,

in

:

distinction
’s proposition, Mr. Berry informed him that 

_ _'e lands would be fW per mile. On thé day
following, 27th June, 1018, Mr. Stevens paid Mr. Brankley $4500 for the cam
paign fund.

“In the interview with Mr. W. B. Snowball in ‘ the latter part of June, 
1918, after a discussion concerning the lands under, license to J. B» Snowball 
Company, Berty said to Mr. Snowball:—There is another thing I want .to ‘dis
cuss with you—it is considered an opportune time to raise a fund—it is con
sidered that all you lumbermen should pay $15 a mile—all the' others have 
agred to it’ Mr. Snowball refused to pay until after discussing the proposal 
with others engaged in the business, and as a matter of fact did not pay until 
the 15th day of July, 1918, on which date he handed over his contribution of 
$7,200 to Mr.'"Brankley. therein following Berry’s instructions in that regard.

/

Ft held by them, dividing their holdings into classes,. A..B» C. and"D. The state
ment so submitted gave the number of miles held by each lessee and the dass 
in Which each should be placed. Mr. Flemming states in his evidence that after 
said statement was submitted, and after the discussion of the, matter with his 
colleagues, an order-in-coundl was made on July 10, 1918, fixing thç rate of 
bonuses as follows: $100 for dass A; $75 for dass B; $50 for dass C, and $20 
for class D.” rf- vv

The charges Of Mr. Dugal In connection with the Talley Bail- The report then reproduces the order-in-coundl referred to which fixed the 
way were, in the main, two: that a large aihount of money intended classification and specified that the bonus due on August l i»18, might be ad- 
for the construction of the railway was diverted from it8 proper justed by the payment Of one-half the amount in cash and the obligation of the 
channel, and that contractors under the St. John & Quebec Railway ] licensee to pay the rem 
Company were compelled to pay and did pay large sums to members then proceeds' as follows: 
of the local government in the year 1912.
^ The ;Royal Commission finds that some sums of money were di

verted, and improperly charged, that many indefensible payments 
werç made;

And that Flemming compelled Contractor Kennedy of Kennedy 
fc McDonald to pay him $2,000,

In regard to the $2,000 which Flepuning got from Contractor 
John Kennedy, the Commissioners say: v - *

‘ ‘We think and find that Hon. Mr. Flemming is guilty of this act 
->f compulsion which has been charged against him.”

The report says also, on this head: -y '
“What might rightly be considered compulsion under one set of' 

circumstances might by no means constitute or give rise to it under 
ether circumstances/and therefore it it is that while there was no 
threat or menace in the conversation (between Flemming and Ken
nedy) we have NO HESITATION IN CONCLUDING THAT THE 

- ' COMPULSION UNDOUBTEDLY EXISTED, TAKING ITS RISE 
PRIMARILY FROM THE FACT THAT MR. FLEMMING WAS 
PREMIER'PF THE PROVINCE AND MR. KENNEDY WAS A 
CONTRACTOR IN THE BUILDING OF THIS WORK IN QUES
TION.” '

;

j

THE RAILWAY CHARGES.

WOULD HAVE TO “GIVE UP.”
ainfog one-half on or before August 1, 19X4. The "report

“To Angils McLean, manager of the Bathurst Lumber Company, Mr. 
Berry said that the bonus on the last named company’s lands would be $100 
a mile, in addition to that; the company would have to put up $15 a mil» 
for an outside fund, which witness said be understood to be a campaign fund. 
The witness paid to the order of Mr. Brankley into the Bank of Montreal, 
Bathurst, fifteen thousand dollars between tjre first and third days of July, 
1918, as the company’s contribution to the fund. . ~‘ y -

“Mr. Allan Ritchie has testified that in a conversation, between himself

FLEMMING SELECTS TEED.

“The Hon. Mr. Flemming Is unable to give the date when the first intima
tion was made to him that the formation of a fund for party purposes war to 
contemplation, bet evidently tt was after Berry had conferred with the lessees 
ot crown lands for Information with reference to the classification of their <»«*(* 
as mentioned above, which would prabably be some time to the latter part of 
May, 1913. He fays that William H. Berry stated to him more than once that 
the lumbermen, meaning the lessees of crown lands, were desirous of 
a contribution to the' party's funds, that at first he took no notice of the sug
gestion but the second or third time it was mentioned by Berry he told him 
that he (Flemming) could have no connection with a matter of thet kind, cad 
that he (Berry) must have no connection with the getting of money for that pur
pose, because he (Berry) was an official of the department and that his 
fulness would, be gone If he had received money from the lumbermen, if 
contributions were made, B. R. Teed ofWoodatock, would he a proper person 
to receive the funds to the interest of the party. Flemming said that he spoke 
to Teed about the matter, told him what Berry had said about the proposed 
contributions to a party fund from the.lumbermen, asked him to take care of 
said fund, and Teed consented to do so, Mr. Flemming also says to this con
nection he. did not know or have any hint, knowledge, or Information that the 
contributions were to be other than absolutely Voluntary.

“The evidence shows that some time to June, 1913, Berry visited the North 
Shore eLtiss province, where » large number of lessees of Crown Land areas

B
j

“That’s to be eliminated—the hissing 
and sphrttering of engines near sleepers 
—and another phase of nocturnal dis-

and Berry on or about the 26th day of June,. 1918, after discussing the hundred turbance which is to be relegated to the 
dollars "a mile bonus, In the same conversation Berry brought up the matteF junk^he^) of^useless things^is the^ shout

train crewi seem to think a part of their 
business. No more shouting goes; the 
modulated voice will do Just as well and 
at the same time prove more conducive 
to the restful sleep of our patrons.”

The third and most important bugaboo 
that Mr. Taussig has on his list for eer- 

This conversation took place about the 25th day of June, tain decapitation is useless talk by the 
1913, and otr the following day Mr- Sinclair paid the money, and he says he I train crews in the aisles of the Fulhn u 
gave It voluntarily and freely. ; I during the night watches. If the porter

«rî- th„ ,____ __ , . , Icare to entertain each other with

eagtrAaae-ggfig at: rutcvsvs stot
“^T.rf^htoh'Mr^RVn116 contrib"a°» thejtatnres helVb? toO^îch "^ïre^tog to have a silent road.” 

Company, of which Mr. Robinson was presen dent. As a matter of fact both said Mr. Taussig, “and I know our i't- 
(Contlnued on page 81) - • I irons won’t be sorry -

of the campaign fund of $15 a mile. Mr. Ritchie paid the levy on three hundred 
miles, amounting, to $4^SOO; to Mr. Brankley on the fohriwing day.

“After telling Mr. Hubert Sinclair that the bonus bad been fixed 
hundred dollars a mile for Class A, and that- about all the Miramichi lumber
men were in Class A, Mr. Berry went on to say that they wanted a campai 
go fund and thought the friends of the government should donate about fifteen 
dollars a mile.
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■■ll "* amount of bonuses, 'll
at—5= 1

the ment, can tell, exactly wtiat amount will be required to complete ready for > 
operation Sy the Intercolonial Railway;

^TO“That a large amount of mon'eÿ âo^lfl^ fli<8t. John 4 Quebec Railtvay 

ettnlped after "the moit cârefuf inquiry,"ënd 'rônsuïtation with "his" col- was diverted from its proper channel and has been used for purposes other 
s, and he believes they are fair and reasonable both far the province.ajjd t-ian the construction of the railway; ,/lfc.1 ■ * /-‘ii' - Viy;; .’' 4,' "£*

l l the lessees of crown lands. We could not help,being impressed with the pod-. “That contractors, under the St. John * Quebec Railway Company were
* ’ w4f*h4hM^t”\mnthf1 l̂rf^tiSh0nftAlfe*Pl^t^ swo*£“th!rt ttov compeUed to W did pay large sums to members of the government of

were about fair, every less”of crown 1 ands who gave evidence swore that the this Province in the 7®” A. D. 1912 before they obtained their contracts as 
bonuses so fixed were too high, and we ate'of opinion that It does not follow aforesaid,
conclusively that because of the request of, and some under pressure from Berry, 
said holders contributed $15 per square mile of their holdings to this campaign 
fund that the bonuses so fixed were not sufficiently high In the Interest both 
of the province and of the lumbermen. It may well be that ft was to keep on 
the “tight side’ of' Betty who as superintendent of scalers had pc' 
thority to revise, reduce or increase the scale of logs, cut by them 
lands year by year, that they contributed to said fund as aforesaid.
THAT CLOSE RELATIONSHIP. 7 '

“Mr, James,A. Randle’s land was classified at. seventy-five dollars a mile “TJ*re are some circumstances and smae evidence wtocb appear
—In Division B. This witness testified that Berry told him that he bad to that the Hon. Mr.-Flemming had such close, relationship with and
pay fifteen dollars a mile more, and that he understood it was to be paid into Imowfcdge of the unworthy conduct of Berry in collecting these moneys that

ft
paid the money, amounting to $832.50, to Mr. Brankley on the 26th day of as appears by the evidence, switched from the fund which he pretended was
June, 1918, and says he figured it as a condition of getting his licenses renewed. being raised for party purooses Into his own pocket the amount of $16,500,

"Th. »... b, Ch,*. a.,
sations with Berry the matters of classification and bonus were discussed, and Berry with the wicked Intent of advancing his own Interests, with the expec-
eventually at the Barker House, Fredericton, Berry told the witness that the tation from the beginning of appropriating to his own use a large portion of«• - ft. ,rr ft £%ns.%gz£?.7,£ s swas a good time to start a political fund, and that the government expected and to fa saW {msecs of Crown Lands as they stated he did.
fifteen dollars additional. Mr. Fenderson further says that he agreed to talk “Haying this in mind, while ft clearly appears that the fund was raised
it over with his firm, and that afterwards in "dime, 1918, amounting to $2,000, with the knowledge .and consent of Mr, Flemming the vital question In this en-
r —* ™7»»™-B-n- i»-h J.
but he says he had no reason to believe the payment wbold Influence the m he dic(> for u eglinst fa evidence and circumstances above mentioned from
classification of his lands. which' such an inference might be drawn we have the positive and un-

“The sums paid by Mr. Frederick C. Beatteay for Stetson, Cutler & Com-
pany and other companies, amounting to,$20,000, were not paid by arrangement .b^S^îartvTch t^toLy we dLWkO?Ji.

with or through Mr. Berry. Consequently for this branch of the report no fur- in casting aside and . disbelieving.
ther reference to them need be made. 1 lunT ram TV as rHARr.Fn
5| “The contribution of the Partington/Pulp and Paper Company was not WWSUtta* AS 
paid until the fourth day of October, 1918, although negotiations for its pay
ment had been progressing since about the first of July previous between Mr.
Jones, manager of the company, and Mr. Berry, who was at times accompanied 
by Mr. B. R. Teed. Mr. Jones «aid he paid the amount, $8,226, because every
body else had paid it, and if all the other lumbermen had acceded to the re
quest, the company would like to be on as good a basis, and by paying the 
amount he would eliminate any danger in that respect. He said he felt some
thing was being demanded which he had no right hr-pay. His conversation over 
the matter was with Mr. Beny, who told witness that in view of the terms 
made in connection with the bonuses the large timber owners should contribute 
to a campaign fund, that all the other large owners had agreed to the proposi
tion, and that they felt that the Partington Company should come In with the 
rest The money was finally paid on the fourth day of October, 1918.

IT WAS CLEAR EXTORTION.

-— . Passing of Liberal 1$ 
Leader in West
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ENQUIRED INTO ACTUAL COST.
(Continued from page 2).

contributions were paid by Mr. Robertson, Who testified that the payment was 
optional and voluntary. •* ‘ ’ ' , v
HAD TO PAY. L$:Sa??

Pursuant to the provisions of the first section of said act Contained we were 
authorised to inquire into the actual cost of said railway so under construction 
to date (meaning the 18th day of April, 1914) anfi the further aipoant neces
sary for the completion of the said railway so Under
Gagetown and Centreville and the cost of said railway when entirely completed, 
and also to Inquire and find whether any and what amount of said moneys So 
paid the St. John & Quebec Railway Company was diverted from its proper 
channel and has been used for purposes other than the construction of the said 
railway, and if so, the persons to whom paid, and whit amounts were paid, 
and also to inquire and find whether contractors under the said St- John &
Quebec- Railway Company were compelled to pay and did pay, large, or any or 
whàt sums - of money, to Hon. J. K. Flemming, premier of this province, and 
Hop. Harry F. McLeod, formerly provincial secretary, in the year A. D. 1912, 
before they obtained their contracts.

On the 26th of March, 1910, an Act, 10 Edward Chapter 6, was passed 
by- the legislature of New Brunswick to aid the construction of a line' of rail
way along the valley of the St. John River. The first provision of the said 
act authorised the lleutenant-governer-in-council to make a survey of the said 
proposed line of railway from Grand Falls or a point on the line of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway in the coujity of Victoria, touching certain 
fkrints in the counties of Çarièton, York, Kings and Queens to the city of St,
John, and providing for certain alternative termini or connection with the C.
P. R. which latter became unimportant as the'act was afterwards amended by 
Chapter 26 of 2 George V., section 8, defining the said railway to mean a rail
way from Grand Falls or a point on- the N. T. R. in the county of Victoria at 
of near Grand Falls to the city of St. John and crossing the St. John river at 
or near the Mistake, so-called, in the county of Kings, then crossing the Ken- 
nebeccasis. river and to the city of St. John at or near Courtenay Bay or to a 
point on the Intercolonial Railway near Rothesay, in the county of Kings, and 
that such survey with a report thereon and an estimate of the cost thereof 
be laid before the lieutenant-governor-in-council.

By the same section of the said act it is provided that the province be re
imbursed for any such survey, estimate and report by any company with . . ., ... . . lt
which a contract may be entered into under parts 2 and 8 of said act before pp <3^ LubricatingOU. « |

any bonds are guaranteed. ---------
A survey of said proposed railway WAs afterwards made by David F. Vice-Consul General John S. Hunt 

Maxwell, C. B., and the report of said survey with the plans and estimate of writes from Calcutta, India, as follows: 
the cost thereof, estimated at $86,600 per mile, were laid before the lieutenant- “The mahua, malwa, mowha, mowa or 
govemor-in-council. The Ueutenant-govemor-in-council, by the amending act ^Tthro^hout^e tareita^/o^kSh, 

of 2 George V.fc chapter 26, is authorised by section 4 of said act to guarantee Carnatic, west coast and central India, 
the payment of the principal and interest of the first mortgage bonds of any and Guzerat, stretching north as far as 
company or corporation already authorized or which may hereafter be author- pu<to ,and Kumaun, and eastward across 
i*ed by tew to construct the said line of railway which bonds or debentures in m"fy ^1^0“ IndteTte

are not, however, to. exceed $26,000 per mile of the mileage of the said railway value of the flowers and fruit has caused ■ 
and also authorizes and empowers the lleutenant-govemor-in-council, on behalf it to be brought under more or less cul- 
of the Province of New Brunswick, to enter into a contract with any such tivation. The economic valuç of the tree 
company or corporation for the construction of such line of railway ip con sid- Mhwgh the^m^or "gutta'that

■ 'eration of such 'guarantee ; provided that the lieutenant-governor-in-council flows from incisions or abraisions on the 
should first be satisfied of the bona ftdes Of such company and its ability and stems shows an average of 48.9 per cent,
resources to construct the said raHway. tfutta, 388 per cent resin and 12.3 per

The said act further provides that said bonds shaU bear interest at a rate Tree

not exceeding four percentum per aimüm, payable half-yearly, and the princi- ^ to some extent medidnally. 
pci thereof shall be payable in not more than fifty years from the date of “The mahua puts forth its leaves from 
issue, and the said bonds shall be in such form as thé lieutenant-govemor-in- February to April. Cream colored flow-
_____„__ ________ era appear in great clusters of 30 to 50council may approv . near the ends of the branches from

By the said amending act, 2 George V., chapter 26, the lieutenant-governor- March to April- About the end of March
in-council is authorized to direct the provincial secretary to endorse upofi such the flowers begin to arrive at maturity, 
portions of the first mortgage bonds of the company or corporation construct- and every morning about sunrise the 
mg the said proposed Une of railway the guarantee on behalf of the province 

* provided by said act 10 Edward VII.,,a tite work progresses-uponnhe certlfi- - £nd underbrush and pre-
cate of the government engineer, such certificate to state the whole value of the parecj for the harvest. This continues 
work done Oft each division, and the- proportionate amount of bohds the com- to the end of April, but usually the fall 
pany is intitled to have guaranteed in respect to each division, having regard to from a single tree is complete in seven 
the cost of the work already done relative to the whole estimated cost of the ^^midTrft to^ry^'theTun ; in a féw 

road, and to the amount of the bond^ that may by the contract be provided dayS they shrink in size, change in color 
to be guaranteed during the progress of the work in respect of each division. to a reddish brown,, and their peculiar

sweet odor becomes more apparent.
“These flowers are eaten extensively 

while fresh, but generally speaking they 
It is provided by said -'act, 10 Edward VII., that before any of the said are dried thoroughly and cooked with

rice and other grains. Sometimes they 
are completely dried and reduced to a 
powder, and in this condition are cook
ed in round cakes and mlxfed with a va
riety of foodstuffs. Mahua is extremely 
sweet, and the ability to eat and digest 
it must be acquired. Few Europeans are 

El . 8 able to eat more than one flower on a
Said act, 10 Edward VII., provides that no agreement shall be entered into gjngje occasion without having disagree-

ferr the construction of said line of railway or for the guaranteeing of said able after effects. Sugar and motesses 
bonds unless and until the Parliament of Canada shall enact legislation author- of a good quality are also made of ma- 
izing the granting of a subsidy in aid of the construction of the said railway to hua- ^ is estimated that in e 
the amount, not less than $8,400 a mile, and authorizing the entering by the ^ mahua’as à regular article of
said Parliament of Canada into an agreement with such company or, corpora- food.
tion and with the Province of New Brunswick for the leasing of the said line “The art of distilling these flowers is 
of railway, when completed, and for the operation, equipment and mainten- a very “e*®?* ZîheîT^rieï are
ance, upkeep and repair by the said Parliament of CapadXs part of the gov- vlu„cl distiUers or to the gov

ernment raHway system of Canada for a period of 99 years, and for the pay- ernment distilleries. The flowers are im-
raent by the Parliament of Canada to the said Province of New Brunswick mereed in water for about four days ; |

they are then fermented and thereafter 
distilled. If the distillation has been . 
carefully carried put the spirit thus pro
duced is not unlike a good Irish whisky..
At first it has a strong, smoky and rath
er foetid flavor, but age remedies this 
and converts it into a quite palatable 
though strong drink. The method of dis
tillation is similar to that pursued in all 
other countries, save that in India it is 
less' Scientific and correspondingly more 
wasteful.

“The seeds of the mahua, which suc
ceed the flower from which the spirit 
is made, are extensively used for the 
manufacture of mahua butter, which is 
used in the adulteration of ghee, for 
lubricating and illuminating purposes 
and for eating by the native people.,The 
method. of expression is crude. The ker
nels are taken from the smooth, chéstnut 
colored pericarp by being bruised, rub
bed and subjected to a moderate pres
sure. They are then ground and the) oil 
obtained by cold expression. In the cen
tral provinces the kernels are pounded, 
boiled, wrapped in several folds of cloth, 
and the oil thereafter expressed.”

Toll Gates in America.
In America the last of the turnpikes 

are disappearing. A toll gate abolished 
near the town of Peru, in Vermont, is 
said to have been the last in New Eng
land. Local protests have been unavail
ing, but when this piece of road became 
an important link in a popular motor 
route through the Green Mountains, the 
matter was taken up by the State, and 
this thoroughfare was freed from tolls.— 
Weekly Scotsman.
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HON. WM. TEMPLEMAN, former 
Minister of Mines and of Intend Rev- 
nue who died on Saturday at Vic
toria. / •
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“Not being- satisfied by the evidence that the Hon. Mr. Flemming is guilty 
of directing the extortion of said moneys by the said William H. Berry before 

classified, we therefore find him not guilty as charged, - 4 
“There has been no evidence whatever to show that any other members of 

the government had any knowledge of this fund or its collections; in fact Mr. 
Flemming to his testimony dearly stated this, saying that ha was the only 
member of the .government who had anything to do with thé matter and that 
he had not consulted with his colleagues regarding ft The Inference, therefore, 
is clear that it was to he controlled and disbursed entirely by Mr. Teed and 
himself. ■ '
HOW THE GRAFT WAS SPLIT, t / [

“As to the disposition made by Berry of the moneys so extorted and the 
ultimate destination thereof, we beg to report that of the total amount of sev
enty-one thousand six hundred and sixty-fopr dollars 40 raised, he, ' the said 
Berry, retained in Us possession sixteen thousand, five hundred dollars, and 
the balance, being the sum of fifty-five thousand, one hundred and sixty-five 
dollars, has been paid over‘to B. R. Teed of Woodstock, who was asked bv 
Hon. Mr. Flemming to receive and hold the same. According to Mr. TeetPs 
evidence he has paid from the fund some of the toils of the local government 
party, also twelve dollars for safety boxes, two hundred dollars to Mr. Brank
ley for expenses, and one thousand dollars for his own expenses in connection 
with the collection and handling Of the fund. With the exceptions above 
noted the entire amount which was paid over to Mt, Teed as aforesaid was 
in Mr. Tred’s possession at the time he gave evidence before the commission, 
and he is now, or then was, holding the same as a fund to be used in the 
interests of‘the local government partly to this province. 7,

“All of which is most respectfully submitted.”
Saint John, N. B, B ^

September, WÏ4.
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“Having in view the testimony glyen by the different contributors, the only 

conclusion that seems possible to us is that THE MONEY WAS ACTUAL
LY EXTORTED. Under the conditions which prevailed it was impossible 
for any of the license holders to exercise any freedom of mind or will when 
the proposition was made to them by Berry that the extra amount should be 
raised. The fact is that the request, if ft can be so termed, was made by the 
Crown Land official to whom each license holder knew the classification of 
all the lands was entrusted. They knew further that the decision of this **n>« 
man Berry would prevail in regard to whatever disputes might arise between 
any of them and the government scaler in each season's cut He was the one 
official in the Crown Land Department whom ft was absolutely imperative that 
each license holder should appease and placate jand all that being so it would 
seem of less moment what the actual conversation was when Berry asked for 
the money. It was the very relationship between each donor and Berry that 
gave weight if not menace, to the suggestion, and accounts for the fact that 
so few out of all approached had strength of mind to refuse a contribution.

“Ail the above indicated conversations and payments, except the ones 
specially refereed to above and excepted, took place before the erders-ln-councjl 
classifying the lands' and fixing the amount of bonus payable under each classi
fication.

■-.?i
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PROVINCE HAD Tfl PAY
ITS NOT“GROSS IN THE EXTPEB5E,”

At the time these demands we?e made the government was on the eve of 
fixing the bonus and stumpage payable by license holders for a time which 
would cover the full period of the lives of most of the parties affected, and ,IT 
IS DIFFICULT TO IMAGINE ANYTHING MORE REPREHENSIBLE 
OR BLAMEWORTHY THAN THAT AN OFFICIAL OF THE DEPART
MENT INTERESTED SHOULD PRESENT SUCH A DEMAND OR RE
QUEST AT SUCH A TIME. The license holders were not even free to pro
test against such requests, coming from the lips of an official whose ill-wili 
might easily express itself in ways that would cost much more than the 
amount then demanded. It was of«the most vital interest to each holder that 
his licenses be renewed.. His investments in mills, machinery and other plant 
were in issue. By the ill-will of Berry the value of Ms holdings could in many 
way* be depreciated, and for a man holding the position of chief superintend
ent of scalers to make such a’ proposition as that involved in the conversations 
above detailed, IS, IN OUR OPINION, AN EXTORTION GROSS AND 
CULPABLE IN THE EXTREME. To those dependent upon the renewal of 
their timber ficenses ft is not only an extortion of .the, most effective nature, 
but it appears the more harsh and cruel inasmuch as it is practised by one to 
whom it is unsafe to make protest and f<g a purpose repugnant to many of 
the contributors.

“Coming now to the immediate issue involved in this enquiry the ques
tion remains; Was this extortion, which is, shown to have been practised by 
Berry, directed by Hon. Mr. Fleming?

“In the first place no one has testified that it was so directed. The only 
man other than Hon. Mr. Flemming who would be In a position to give posi
tive evidence upon the point has been, since the start of this investigation, be
yond tiie jurisdiction of the commission- On the other hand the Hon. Mt, 

Flemming has testified that be in no way directed such extortion.
“But it was claimed on the part'ofyir. Dugal that, such direction was 

amply proven and the evidence pointing to that conclusion cannot be lightly 
treated or dismissed. It was proven by the premier's own testimony that sug
gestions for the collection of a party fund or, as it was called in the conversa
tion an ‘educational’ fund, had come to him from Mr. George Cutler, whose 
firm subsequently contributed, a very large amount, and that Mr. James Rob
inson had expressed to Mm tne same idea. To neither of these men was en
couragement given, neither was th» suggestion discouraged. The conversations 
with these two men transpired prior to Mr. Berry’s announcement that the 
lumbermen were desirous of contributing to the fund which was afterwards 
raised-

i
,

“SAVE HARMLESS THE PROVINCE’’

!bonds shall be guaranteed the company or corporation constructing, or agree
ing to construct the said line of railway, shall give to His Majesty the King, 
acting in respect to the Province of New Brunswick, a mortgage upon the said 
line of railway, to secure and save harmless the Province of New Brunswick 
for and against the payment of the said principal and interest of the same 
bonds, if;, • ■’ ; 7 ■ ' -I-.

No Diversion, “Make Fides,” But Prov
ince Had to Pay $107,000 Which 

Should Have Been Met By 
Mr. Gquld's Company

-vK; :Vu,./*"■ ■ 3Î . vJ
“No Excuse for Payments to Gleaner and to J. 

N. W. Winslow”—Profit on Construction Com
pany’s Contract as Contended by Mr. Carvell 
The $100,000 Still Missing Out of Personal Loan 
to Mr. Gould and Associates at Time of Last 
Election Must Not Be Repaid Out of Bond Pro
ceeds and Interest thereon Was Improperly 
Charged to Provincial Account—Government 
Let Company Get Away With $30,000 Which 
Should Have Been Repaid for Original Survey.

_

■
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each year forty percentum of the gros earnings of the said railway as or in 
the nature of rental thereof, the amount of such rental to be applied in pay
ment of the interest upon bonds guaranteed by the said province, any surplus, 
after payiçent of said interest upon sajd bongs to be paid by the company.

H- is-provided by said amending act' that before the government guaran
tees any bonds under the said acts.f o where the government guarantees all 
the bonds, if they should deem it advisable to do so, the company shall deposit 
with the government or with a bank o trust company the sum of $1,500 a 
mile of the said railway in respect of which the bonds are to be guaranteed, such 
deposit to remain as security for the payment of any interest remaining due 
and unpaid after the payment of the forty per cent, gross earnings so to be 
paid by the ôoveroment of'Canada to the Province of New Brunswick.
SIGNING CONTRACT WITH GOULD COMPANY. *

1*

tt'fl
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WHAT FLEMMING KNEW AND DID.

“It ft apparent that Hon. Mr. Flemming did not discourage such a move
ment but he warned Berry not to hav anything to do with getting or receiv
ing the money. THE PREMIER NAMED THE TREASURER, MR* TEED ■ 
OF WOODSTOCK. HE KNEW THAT EFFORTS WERE BEING MADE 
TO GET MONEYS FROM CERTAIN HOLDERS OF CROWN AND 
TIMBER LICENSES, HE KNEW THAT FROM TIME TO TIME SUCH 
MONEYS WERE COMING INTO MR. TEEIXS HANDS. HE-SET HIS 
SEAL OF APPROVAL ON THE TRANSACTION BY INTRODUCING 
HIS CHOSEN TREASURER TO MR BRANKLEY WITH THE WORDS; 
‘ANYTHING MR. BERRY TELLS YOU ABOUT THIS MAN (TEED) 
WILL BE ‘ALL RIGHT.’ At the time of such remark the premier, with 
Messrs. Berry, Teed and Brankley, was in Uz room at the Barker House in 

• Fredericton, and Berry had acquainted him. with the fact that Brankley was 
acting for the lumbermen in holding the fund prior to its being passed-over.

“IN THE CASE OF THE PARTINGTON PULP AND PAPER COM
PANY- THE PREMIER WAS AWARE THAT BERRY WAS URGING A 
CONTRIBUTION AND, BACKED BY ALL THESE FACTS AND CIR
CUMSTANCES, THE VIEW WAS STRONGLY PRESSED UPON THE 
COMMISSION THAT HON, MR. FLEMMING COULD NOT POSSIBLY 
HAVE BEEN IN IGNORANCE OF BERRY’S ACTIVITIES AND OF 
THE METHODS HE EMPLOYED. THERE IS A GREAT DEAL TO SUP
PORT SUCH A VIEW', BUT, IN OUR OPINION, IT STOPS SHORT OF 
SUCH SUFFICIENCY OF PROOF AS WOULD JUSTIFY THE COMMIS
SION IN DECLARING THE CHARGE OF DIRECTING THE EXTOR
TION PROVED. THAT THE MONEY WAS IN FACT EXTORTED 
BY BERRY IS FULLY PROVED, THAT THE PREMIER WAS WELL 
AWARE THAT MONEYS WERE BEING COLLECTED FOR A PUR
POSE UNQUESTIONABLY IMPROPER, IS ALSO AMPLY SHOWN. IT 
IS ALSO MANIFEST THAT HE DIRECTED THE DISPOSITION OF 
SUCH MONEYS WHEN COLLECTED, ALSO THAT HE ACQUIESCED 
IN THE COLLECTION OF SUCH MONEYS AT A TIME AND FROM 
A SOURCE HIGHLY AND GRIEVIOUSLY IMPROPER.

«That Berry held himself out to certain of the donors to the fund az au
thorized to speak on bdhalf of the government and as representing the premier 
is, we think, beyond question. It is certain that some of the contributors— 
possibly all of them—regarded Berry as the duly authorized agent of the gov- 
ernment in the task of raising the fund, but this brings us no nearer a con
clusion for it was simply Berry's statement that influenced such belief and it 
does not seem to have occurred to any of the parties so injuriously affected to 
~.t-. any inquiries with a view to testing the accuracy of Berry’s représenta, 
tiona in that ttga-Z.

BONUSES HIGH ENOUGH.
-The evidence shown that Berry had nothing whatever to do with fixing

■
!That all the said conditions having been fulfilled, a contract, as required 

by the said act, was entered into on the 12th day of December, 1911, between 
His Majesty the King, acting therein in respect df the government of the 
Province of New Brunswick and represented as acting by Hon. H. F. McLeod, 
provincial secretary of the Province of New Brunswick, of the first part, and the 
St. John & Quebec Railway Company, a company duly incorporated by virtue 
of chapter 52, 10 Edward VII, and authorized by said act to construct the 
said line of railway, of the second part.

That tife said contract was made and entered into between the. said parties 
in pursuance of, and in conformity with and as provided by, the said acts of 
the legislative assembly, above referred to, the said company thereby agreeing to 
acquire the right of way and to construct the said line of railway as in said 
contract specified, and the Government of New Brunswick, in consideration 
thereof, agreeing of the $86,000 bpnds per mile of the mileage of the said rail
way that the said company was authorized to issue by the said act, 10, Edward 
•Vo, chapter 6, $25,000 per mile thereof would be guaranteed by the govem-

That subsequently and in the month of May, 1912, the said company 
sub-let the construction of the whole of said line of railway from Gagetown to 
Centreville to their sub-contractbra, namely, to James H. Corbett & Sons, from 
Gagetown to Fredericton; to the Hibbard Construction Company from Fred
ericton to Woodstock, and to Kennedy & McDonald from Woodstock to 
Centreville. The said line of railway from Gagetown to Centreville being in 
length about 120 miles, was divided into the three tactions, as follows: From 
Gagetown to Fredericton, being section B, and under contract to James H. 
Corbett & Sons, 88 miles in length ; section from Fredericton to Woodstock, be
ing section C, and contract to the Hibbard Constructing Company, 62 miles in 
length; section from Woodstock to Centreville being under contract to Kennedy 
& McDonald, 26. miles in length. The said sub-contractors shortly after entering 
into said contrafcts as aforesaid, entered upon the work of construction of the 
said Bne of railway in their respective sections.

That the said tailway company in addition to said issue of $86,000 a miie 
of the mileage of thé said railway, was authorized by the said act, incorporat
ing said railway company, to -issue $2,000,000 of capital stock of said railway 
divided into 20,000 shares of $100 each. ' \ ( ? 4 v v

That on m about the 10th dajAof May, 1912, the Quebec & St. John Con- 
(Continued on page 4.)

That the Premier of New Brunswick compelled Contractor Kennedy to pay 
him $2,Q0d is one feature of the royal commission’s report on the Valley Rail
way charges, which report la here printed in its entirety.

The report deals also with many Improper payments and charges, with the 
diversion of money from its proper channel,-and with many other irregularities. 
It finds the charges in the case of Hon. H. F. McLeod not proven.

The report follows here in full:
Hon. Joslah Wood, D. C. L, 'LL- D-, lieutenant-governor of the province of 

New Brunswick:
Having been appointed and constituted a royal commission by letters 

patent under the Great Seal aa authorized by the act of the legislative as
sembly of the said province 4 George V„ Chapter 18, passed on the 18th day 
of April, 1914, to enquire into certain charges connected with the St John & 
Quebec Railway and having by virtue of the authority conferred upon us by 
said act investigated the said charges, we beg leave to submit to your honor the 
following report:

The said charges are fuHy stated and set forth in the preamble of the said 
act as follows: '

“That the St. John ft Quebec Railway Company has already received in 
actual cash out of the proceeds of bonds guaranteed by the government of this 
province the sum of $2,728,578 and from the dominion govempient on account 
of subsidy the sum of $648,000, amounting in the whole to the sum of $8821,-
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’§!iflThe Horse of Today.
Now, when his days are threatened, 

the horse, says a writer in the Field, has 
reached an extraordinary pitch of per
fection. The hunter is on the whole a 
much better animal than his predecessor 
of a couple of generations ago, for he has 
a longer ancestry, and in consequence 
shows more breeding, and this means 
that he gallops faster.

673-
“That the said railway company has actually under construction 117 mike 

of railway between Gagetown and Centreville; that the said railway company 
has therefore received about $28,000 a mile for railway actually under construct
ion. .

• “That the grading on said 117 miles which is the only problematical-item 
in the cost of construction of a railway is all completed and therefore the 
actual cost of completion of the 117 miles for operation can be easily obtained;

“That it will require $600,000 additional money to complete said railway 
between Gagetown and Centreville and the said railway company now owes its 
contractors the sum of $200,000;

“That the books of the said railway company and of Messrs. Kennedy ft. 
McDonald, the HlRhard Construction Company and James H. Corbett & Sons, 
who are the contractors under the said railway company, will show the 
cost to date, and James Taylor, inspecting engineer for the Dominion go6»^j>
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Too Many Highballs. mSpeaking of tennis, when a man goes 

racket he is. apt to get into the Mon a
court. Then there’s the deuce to pay, 
the net result sopietimes being that he 
hap to serve a term for his fault.—Bos
ton Transcript
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nklev Says Premier Flem- 
îing Instructed Berry—But 
here Did the Province 

ome in ?

S. Carter, who a few days ago made 
charge respecting the diversion 

I $2,908.32 stumpage payment by the 
housie Lumber Company, as part of 
sttlement of a disputed account ar- 
(ed by W. H. Berry, superintendent 
talers, with them, tells The Tele- 
>h that J. W. Brankley, m 
Miramichi Lumber Co, of Chatham.
in the city on Thursday for the 

tose of meeting W. H. Berry by ap-

ous

ot

fanent in order to discuss thé mat-

*■ Brankley made the somewhat 
>us statement to Mr. Carter that 
y was acting under instructions of 
nier Flemming, then minister of 
•.and mines, and that the amount 
MÙ» was,paid over to him or the 
amichi Lumber Co, he was not sure 
sh, upon Flemming’s instructions, 
reason he gave for this diversion of 

1 a large sum of money which should 
; been paid over to the crown land 
•rtment and credited to the revenues 
he province, was that, two years be- 
, when Mr. Rundle was -manager of 
Miramichi Company, the crown land 
Rtment made them pay $5,000 
■page for cutting under size, as was 
Jed by Berry, who was superintend- 
of scalers.' Flemming, he said, when 
tocame surveyor-general, promised to 
=e the amount good and this is the 
’ he obtained part of the rebate.
!e would not say from what source 
got the balance of the $6800, but 
sted that the amount had been paid

[r. Brankley seemed anxious to Ira
is the fact that Berry did not profit 
the transaction; but it may be said 
bis connection that his story does not 
se with Mr.' Berry’s version, 
ir. Brankley did not attempt to ex
it why after getting a check for 
03.32 from the Dalhousie Lumber 
! Mr. Berry not only did not report 
collection to the crown tends de- 

' ment but sent out from: .that office 
-her statement to the Dalhousie peo« 
reducing their account so that it 

r in the books qfoCoL Log-

16 and S,48«
tars, Whereas on Aug. 20 they had 
t an additional $2,908.82 which did 
go into the provincial revenue, 

tr. Carter Says Mr. Brankley called 
transaction “irregular,” but was ex
it in his statement that Premier 
nming knew all about it. 
r. Flemming, Mr. Brankley and Mr. 
y .were three of the gentlemen who 
in a certain room in the Barker 

ise, Fredericton—and that interview 
impressed upon the people by the 

1 commission’s report published yes-

double

d
oi

ftlay.

NOISELESS CARS 
FOR NIGHT TRAVELERS.

•ad Superintendent Promises Sleep- 
in Which One Can Sleep.

- novel innovation and one likely to 
re so popular that it will doubtless 
adopted by other Unes, is the first
e of J. E. Taussig, now general
rintendent .of the Texas & Pacific

Hr. Taussig seeks to accomplish the 
Useless Pullman.” As Mr. Taussig,
» has been in New Orleans for the 
* few days, puts it, the Pullman is 
it section of the train where in the 
rk o’ night Morpheus should reign 
•reme and all rebellions noises directed 
his estate be summarily suppressed, 
e order has gone out over all of the 

& Pacific lines from New Orleans 
I El Paso, for the train -crews on pas- 
kger trains to show the proper loyàlty 
I sleep, so that Pullman travelers may 
rive the full benefits of the sandman’s 
■11. _/ ,
Bis an order unique in railroad au
ra and Mr. Taussig has the distinction 
being the first official to constitute 

lascif “first aid to sleep” on a railroad 
krney.
fHow will I accomplish the noiseless 
Bper?” Why, easily enough,” the gen
ii superintendent maintained. “In the 
it pteee I have issued orders to the 
[in crews to keep down what might 
| termed the big noises, such as the 
jnging of bells and sudden, discordant 
bplng off of steam by engines close to 
Bimans in which passengers are asleep. 
Blow often is a passenger in one try- 
I moment jerked bodily from downy 
[mber by the long hiss and splatter of 
toe boisterous switch engine right at 
fe window of his berth? If the passen- 
r is nervous the concluding period of 
[ sleep knight take on the cruel night- 
ire phase, and in coming round he’d 
It as likely as not fancy the roar of 
[ropean war in his ears, or if his final 
thtcap had been overcharged a bit secy, 
[thousand hissing serpents about

[That’s to be eliminated—the hissing 
B spluttering of engines near sleepers 
ind another phase of nocturnal dis- 
rbance which is to he relegated to thc 
hk heap of useless things is the shout- 
t back and forth in the yards that 
tin crew) seem to think a part of their 
piness. No more shouting goes; the 
adulated voice will do Just as well and 
[the same time prove more conducive 
[the restful sleep of our patrons.”
The third and most important bugaboo 
it Mr. Taussig has on his list for cer- 
[n decapitation is useless talk by the 
tin crews in the aisles of the Pullman 
[ring the night watches. If the.ijwrtw8 
tc to entertain each other with- $** 
test scàndal in Darktown or -retail 
1ms heard in the smoking compact
ent they must seek the seeiusieu, 
r cowcatcher up front or retire, to- the 
ns beneath the cars. 
f*We are going to have a silént lèml, r 
[d Mr. Taussig, “and I know our pa
ins won't be sorry.*'
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ENGINEER THAT j 
WORK HAD BEEN DO!
PRELIMINARY SOLIC1

“We think it is quite 
legal expenses necessarily 
costs, preparation of deed; 
counsel fees paid in pro® 
on unavoidable litigation 
outlay on the above lines 
moneys so received upon tl 
include that class of expei 
railway company had pre 
bound itself to do. It re 
money into the enterprise 

No doubt it 'had grout 
ment gave credence to it, 
pectation was not realized, 
INEFFECTUAL ATTEN 
DENCE BY THE AGCO 
CHARGE UPON THE 
EXPENSES OF SOLICI1 
COMPANY PRIOR TO 
INTO.

We think the proceed 
in payment only of the 

In view of our opinioi 
desirable to recapitulate 1 

traveling expenses and th 
ed or disallowed is too c 
think that the premium ] 
judged by the same prim

VS S.XV3A HNO JL09 
As to the salary of $| 

to A R .Gould, presidenj 
ment entered into betweer 
month of June, whereby lj 
construction company, oug 
his salary for the first j 
proper charge, nor do we| 
only two years’ salary shl 
holders of 51 per cent'll 
1914 is carried into effect,! 
estimating the expenses oi 
opinion that the engineer 
salary, as well as the sail 
officials of the company, i 
L. E. Gould, president ffl 
for office tent by the prd
GLEANER AND WINS

AS TO THE AMOU 
AND TO MR. J. N. W. 
rVBLY,.AND CHARG1 
JUSTIFICATION NOR 
ACCOUNT WAS OFFE1 
OF THE ENQUIRY Tti 

Now these items, tht 
Hr. Carvell along the line 
commission he calculated 

to say that Mr. Carever,
unpaid on the $350,000 1 
poses, which he claimed 
by the Prudential Trust 
teed bonds were not pie
payment it did not seem I 
to appear that the procej 
it was fully shown that] 
represented by an equal

The*full claim of dhj 
above discussed, totalling 
upon each item, and if w| 
circumstances, it is appall 
wrongdoing which we a I 

Turning back for a| 
$800,000 paid out of the i 

diverted ncompany was 
did not go into the const 
for the 117 miles under
company received from 

y the dominion subsidy thj 
for the said 117 miles, j 
completed, will not cost 

will take $600,000 additid 
and Centreville, and besi
the sum of $200,000.

The statements of M
ceived their enormous sd 
large amount of it entire] 
which was the clear pun 

Now we have seen v 
support this grave chard 
items which appear in tti 
construction of the said ] 
be properly chargeable td 
stances, but under the j 
properly charged to cd 
Maxwell survey, altlmud 
tract founded upon it l 
vey.

With reference to m] 
the question is not raise] 
struction, but that they 
of the bonds. Can it bd 

/ mind such items as the] 
posed for a moment if al 
items composing the $l| 
tlegislature

branch of the chj 
evidence shows at d 

by the company. They j 
pany and one or more oj 

A estimates and passed up] 
Mr. Dugal’s charge j 

there has been no divers 
judged from that stand®

that thij

FINDING ON ACTU
We were directed 
to the date of theway 

April, 1914.
In considering this d 

item should be included] 
tained in a handbook i] 
taw a, made up for the | 
outlay should properly q 
classification of expendw 
department issued in 1* 

It has already been] 
itself did not -1Company 

St. John Construction < 
work was let. in three

CHARG

I■
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ON RAILWAY CHARGES
—-m mII

4^-- :

"" v" ’ te the day and year aforesaid executed to the the meaning to be attached to that word in the series of charges new before

benture stock authorised to be issued by the said railway company and guaran- the amount in <*“*»«“ « undoulMly chargeable to construction. If, on the 
teed by the said province of New Brunswick as aforesaid. The said bonds or other hand, as contended by Mr. Carvell and Mr. Stevens, the proceeds of the 
debenture stock Was guaranteed by the government of the' said province en bonds are not properly chargeable to this item, there was in that sense a diver- 
bloc and sold en bloc and realised the sum of $4,069,862.»* which was received ,lon, for this amount was certainly changed against that fund, 
by the said Prudential Trust Company as trustees as aforesaid. „ , „ . . ... ...

It was agreed by wd between the sa5d railway company and the said Pru- , ***** rtglrd 40 tfae of the »Utute ,nd of cootf*ct * both
dentlal Trust Company Limited, trustee, as aforesaid that the trust company of whjch 11 f* P«>vi<Sed that the said expense was to be repaid or reimbursed 
would pay nr allow interest to the said railway company on all balances in their to the province aa a precedent to the guaranteeing the bonds, it seems to us 
hsnds at the rate of four per cent, per annum. that the manifest and proper construction to be put upon them, in this pat-

That in or about the month of April, 1912, A. R. Gould and others bor- tkular, is that the company should have provided the moneys for the engineer’s' 
rowed from the said Prudential Trust Company the sum of $360,000. Accord-' ... . . , , „to the evidence submitted.by Ralph D. Hoben, the bookkeeper27aceoùnt^t' ***** ***** ** e“,e6teed bond«’ but the wtich foMoW-

of the said construction company, and substantiated by company, the ansa of ed wa* knon,m to the government and acquiesced in, if not Started, By that 
$278,000 was expended by the said railway company in the construction of -the body! consequently, Utile blame, if any, is to be imputed to the company with 
said line of railway before anything was received from the said moneys in the reference to this particular proceeding, but for the reasons - Indicated above, WE

THINK THERE WAS A DIVERSION IN THE SENSE CONTENDED 
FOR BY MR. DUGAL’S COUNSEL; BUT AS HEREINAFTER EXPLAIN
ED WB DO NOT THINK THAT PAYMENT OF THIS SUM AMOUNTED 
TO A DIVERSION WITHIN THE MEANING OF THE CHARGE AS LA

—•
m EE HAD TO PAY -

SNEAK THIEF§ .

Y/V

mk

:

V
. Picked Pocket of Theatre Man

ager and Caught Later With 
the Goods.

(Continued from page 8.)
struction Company, Limited, was duly incorporated undpr the companies act of. 
the Dominion of Canada, with all the rights and powers givên by said act, with 
authority among other things to carry on the business of a construction, con-

sfock of the said

hands of the said trustees, being the proceeds of the safe of .said bonds or de
benture stock as aforesaid upon progress estimates.

That the items above referred to of $275,000 initial expenditure on the part 
of the said railway company and the said loan of $360,000 by % said. Prudential 
Trust Company, Limited, to the said A. ft. Gould, and his associates, become 
important, and will be referred to at greater length in this report, inasmuch 

counsel in the support- of the said Charges contend that some, if not all the pay
ments of the principal and interest upon said loan-were made out of the pro
ceeds of said guaranteed bonds, and thereby constituted a diversion of said 
money, and on the other hand counsel for the said railway company insisted 
that the said initial expenditure above referred to before any moneys were re
ceived-from the said bonds more than (ft off any payments made from the pin- 
ceeds of said bonds on said loan. *

It is quite manifest that Gould and his associates who constituted the Saint ^ this it«n ap^ro a. $14,400, wMe he figures It at-the sum
John & Quebec Railway Company believed that with the guaranteed bonds of ^2 „ °° ““““ “* *°

* and it appears-by the . evidence that. h«t QQ,r 
m of. the money markets, they would probably q- r 
eond mortgage bonds and wonlS^ave performed ■ - - - 
. to cq«jtrort ti^»*^ li»^^ ^w»yr à»d tifer 

evidently convinced the government of their bona ftdes and,Of tiieir resources 
and ability to finance the undertaking and to construct, the road. v ,

Although it is shown by the evidence that Mr. pould and his associates by 
the purchase of stàck of the ra^way company put Into.tbe enterprise the sum of 
$26,00», it is apprehended that no one concerned with yie iiUHf|pratlon and pro- 
motlon of this enterprise, expected or believed that tjrey proposed'to finance the-' 
undertaking with their own money or capita), but that fis before 
bonds guaranteed and pecond mortgage bonds would produce the 
moneys to carry on the undertaking to completion, nor can this atti 
parties interested be said to be an unusual 91 uncommon or 
forain tife history of railroad budding in this province, or for that matter, in 
any-part of Canada it seldom, if ever, happened that the pities undertaking the 
promotion and building of a line of railway have put much qr any of their own 
moneys into the enterprise.

This failure, on account of the acute stringency of 1 
Usman & Company who were, it was proved, reputable
and who had undertaken the market!ng-of the second mortgage bonds to im
plement tiieir undertaking made it necessary for the government in ortfcr to save ***
the situation1 to come to the rescue of the railway compflmr and on 'the 18th 
day of April, 19St, an act of legislative assembly, 4 George Y., was passed grant- 
log further aid to the Saint John Valley Railway, by which a further guarantee
£ 8tLdb^™ïïrdcompany was authori*ed upon thct"ms and coB,tition9 zsTa^Vwhrn^rr&i^^iLrj'^^^^rL^r
in said act expressed. , ; ; ' X 4™— i*. _______. , . +*-*~2±* v. , . - ._ ,
- That said bonds for $26,009 a mile sp guaranteed as ^Poresaîd ^it mÿfc be w u ^ y

borne in mind, were bonds of the railway company; the proceeds thereof were to L -JvV' 
in a sense the moseys Of the railway company, but the trust company under tiie ^ 7
terms of the trust mprtgaçeuwere only âùtiiorlzed to pay out, to the said raliW^

CampbeUton, Nov. 19—A robbery J 
an axciting character took place at tial- 
housle early this morning, Nov. 19, when 
a couple of sneak thieves attempted to 
relieve S. W. Dimock, the new proprie
tor of the Star Theatre, of his bag of 
cash, rubbers and other impedimenta.

While Mr. Dimock was waiting in the 
Queen hotel for the express for Camp- 
bellton, he observed two men enter the 
hotel. Soon after Mr. Dimock sought 
for his rubbers, to go to the depot, bin 
they were missing. Further investiga
tion revealed the fact that his bag of 
change,' the receipts from the theatre, 
with some other things had been re
moved from his overcoat pocket, which 
he had left hanging in the hall. It took 
only a few minutes to interest the chief 
of police and put him on the track of 
the men who had been seen visiting the 
hotel. In less than an hour they 
rounded up in the Allen House, one of 
the couplet wearing the new rubbers.

The suspects consternation when ask
ed about the rubbers was his undoing; 
springing to his feet hurriedly, he drop
ped the bag of money, the chief im
mediately taking charge of it. The thief 
gave his name as Ryan from Frederic
ton. No charge was laid against the 
Second suspect, -and he was allowed to 
go. Ryan will be brought up for trial 
In Dalhousie.

When searched on reaching the jail 
two skeleton keys were found on him.

reacting and development company with authorized 'capital 
*' i company of $1,090,000, divided into 10,000 shares of $100 each, subject to the 

increase of capital stock by said act. *
That on the 80th day of May, 1912, an agreement was ente red Into by and 

between the said St. John 4 Quebec Railway Company of the one part and the 
said Quebec A St. John Construction Company, Ltd, of the other part, whereby 
11 ” Quebec 4 St. John Construction Company contracted and agreed to

the said tine of railway and other works, and for the performance by 
the said construction company of all things in the said contract between his 
majesty the king, acting therein in respect to the province of New Brunswick, 
and the said St. John 4 Quebec Railway Company, contained, on the part of 
the said railway company to be performed in respect of the construction Of the 
said line of railway and other work. and in which said agreement it was stipu
lated that the said railway company, should pay to the construction company, 
in consideration for the performance by it of said contract and agreement, all 
the capital stock of the said railway company then remaining unissued, ex
cepting 250 shares, each of said shares to be made, issued and handed over to 
the said Construction company as paid-up stock and non-assessable, all the first 
and second mortgage bonds of the said railway company, and all the money 
which was to be received by the said railway company^md all the money which 
was to be received tby the said railway company from the government of Canada 
for subsidies by the said railway. - .

Wherefore it appears that said construction company assumed the position 
and was substituted in place of the said railway company so far as the con
struction of said tine of railway and all the works connected therewith was 
concerned. The railway company remained nominally the contractors for the 
construction of said line of railway, the said construction company becoming 
the real and actual contractors therefor and. it was through their officials and 
books of accounts that evidence was furnished to us of the receipt upon prog
ress estimates and otherwise of all moneys from the proceeds of said bonds for 
the construction of said railway, as well as the payment and disbursement of 
all moneys to the several sub-contractors and other employes in the construction 
of said tine of railway. The incorporation and organisation of the said con
struction company and the assigning and transferring to the said construction 
company of the said contract for the building of the said tine of railway, the 
guaranteed"bonds, the dominion subsidy and thé capital stock of the said rail
way company was, according to the testimony of Mr. Goiild, done under the 
advice of counsel for the purpose of making the said capital stock of the com
pany1 paid-up and non-assessable, a proceeding necessary for the purpose of sat
isfying the said act, authorizing the issue of said stock in respect to- said capi
tal stock being paid-up and non-assessable.

That A, R. Gould, of Presque Isle, in the State of Maine, was president 
' of the St. John 4 Quebec Railway Company. »

That some time in the month of June, 1912, by a memorandum of assign
ment and transfer between said A. R. Gould of the one part and said 
struction company*of the'àther part, the said Gould transferred to the saidcon- 

• struction company certain claims against the St. John 4 Quebec Railway Com
pany, amounting to $1,000,000 for *$999,000 payable to Gould in fully paid-up 
and non-assessable dhares of the said construction .company, or 9,800 shares of 
capital stock of said construction eompany. ;
TRANSFER OF GOULD CLAIMS.

Inasmuch as some of the provisions of said memorandum, of assignment 
add transfer may affect 'the claims of said Gould to be paid a salary- of $6,000 
a year by the construction company, we deem it, appropriate and convenient 

1 that a draft of said memorandum of assignment which appears in the minute 
book of the said construction company, which is in words and figures following, 
be get forth in full: *

ID.
The next item was that of-interest which figures, as always, somewhat 

largely in the works of the-nature under consideration. We are inclined to ac
cept the result Of the examination of the construction company’s books by Mr. 
Blanche!, G A, in this respect, and we think in the first place that from the 
interest account as shown therein there should he deducted the sum of $1,542, 
which he considers an overcharge in that particular with reference to the 
amount charged by the construction company for bond interest, In the books

as

ts by and from which he reaches the conclusion above in- 
COMPUTATION IN THIS REGARDAS 

T-«K>tMMI SVA 001$ JO MUS HHL 
ON A PAYMENT MADE ON AG 

OF A NOTE GIVEN BY SIR. J. D. SEELY IN SETTLEMENT 
CLAIM FOR CONSIDERATION FOR WORK DONE FOR THE 
iY COMPANY, WHICH HAS BEEN CHARGED AND SUBSB- 

_ . -Y WITHDRAWN. '
Another item in the interest account claimed fay Mr. Carvell to be 

sion .is the sum of $124)00, being two years’ interest on $100,000 from July 31, 
1912, to July 31, 1914, at six per cent. It seems that an agreement was entered 

‘into between the trust eompany and A. R. Gould and others by which the lat
ter borrowed from the trust company the sum of $350,000l With a portion of 

stated thl am<Mmt the construction of the road was financed and paid for until the 
amount» under the progress estimates became available. IT IS APPARENT 

' THAT A PORTION OF THIS AMOUNT—PRACTICALLY $1004)00-010
imreasnnabt» „n* INTO THE ROAD, .and from the standpoint of this inquiry as

’ authorised by the statute, It is of no importance to uf- unless and until it shall 
appear, thrt moneys arising from the proceeds of the bonds are being utilized to 
repay this part of the loan not expended upon the road.

IT IS APARENT AND NOW AGREED ON ALL SIDES THAT IT 
WAS WRONG TO CHARGE THE FUND IN QUESTION WITH INTBR- 

arcet, or gsr UPON ANY PART OF THE LOAN NOT USED FOR THE PUR- 
e-w jfork poSE OF THE ROAD, AND MR. BLANCHETS AUDIT ELIMINATES 

FROM THE ACCOUNT TWO YEARS’ INTEREST ON $100,000 AT SIX

for the disturbance 
have been able to market the second 
and carried out their said contract

were
1

a diver-

i

MR. MARTIN OBSERVES THE 
ONE-PIECE BATHING SUITS 

AT OSTEND.
Ostend is entirely different. Our er

rand there, as by my instructions, was 
to inspect the bathers. Cousin Felicia 
pretty much skipped the errand, but Jane 
and I were faithful to it. r We walked 
down on the beach, and the first bather 
we noticed was sitting in the sun, on 
the back steps of a bathing machine, 
taking " 
and it
per cent, of her was handsome, bare, 
white legs. Jane thoughtwseventy per 
cent. We went on, very much encour
aged, to where the bathing was still 
active. It was just as you have so often 
read or seen in pictures. One very much 
abbreviated garment such as men bath
ers wear here, is what most of the wo
men wear there. The effect is interest
ing and cheering. Jane and I both liked 
it very ruuch„ and hung about till lundi 

in civilization. It 
Y<m can’t tell what 

you admire until you have seen it. Here 
at home we have been working along 
up from pantalettes, and have come, af
ter some generations, to a convention 
that lets men into water fairly free from 
excess of raiment, and has shortened 
the bathing-skirt of women. But it still 
prescribes the skirt and stockings for 
women. Bùt at Ostend, and I guess all 
up and down that shore from Scheven- 
ingen to Gibraltar, the bathing girls and 
women are emancipated both from skirts 
and stockings. And they look very nice 
and quite proper, because propriety is 
ail convention. A gill in tights in the 
water at Ostend was more conspicuous 
and therefore seemed less modest, than 
her bare-legge^ sisters, and the women 
in skirts and stockings (there were a 
few) ‘ seemed conspicuously prudish and 
less suitably clad than the rest. “Proper" 
really means suitable, and the single
piece suits the girls wore were certainly 
suitable and therefore presumably pro
per.—From Abroad With Jane, by E. 
S. Martin, in the September Scribner.

of

Before the progress estimates could be realized upon a. large part of the 
sum so borrowed, viz, $2594)00, had been put into the construction of the road, 
which was «equivalent to a repayment of the said loan to tiut extent. On June

the air. She was a lady bather, 
seemed to me that at least sixty

lore us, it appeared that the loan then stood at $143,000, 11 haying been reduced 
to that amount by payments made from the amounts directed by order-in 

or the construction company.

ceeds of the said bonds should be expended in building the said Une of £at û0 father payments in reduction of raïTan should be malfelr^Ï 

railway. sald {und.
INVESTIGATING DIVERSION OF FUNDS.

con- -coun-
j

WVe^imp

QUESTION OF CONTRACTOR’S PROFITS.That brings us to the branch of the enquiry as. to whether or no# any^-of 
.this money paid to the said railway company was diverted from its proper 
channels. In order to ^ reach an inteUigent conclusion in the premises it is esse»- calculated by Mr. Carvell at the sum of $14,000, which is added to the rati
fiai to ascertain, if possible, to what use the money claimed to have been matcs “ contractors’ profits, and which is claimed by virtue of a rearrange- 
diverted was put, also what was meant by the term “diverted” in the said ment ot business connection between the railway company and the construction
■T».Mi- 7“> * F — **

it is charged that the company received a total sum of $8,321,578 being the pro- ba re-arran«ement ^ted b^tl'e le^laUon »f 1914 involved, or was fol-arjs rtrrrr t rzzz zss sï sz“în the ^mern LhTrTs to Z: c^mmiMi„n hv counsel on <*>“PW a profit of ten per cent upon its outlay and it is this percentage,

behai of MrTTl a £sti^te™dra7 2 ”***** from ^ lst Ja““a^ to the 18th of April to the sum of $28.-
Swi;feom^r„d tTnm^rs7 12406 whieh is caUed in lotion here. This percentage was contained in the
^ , d 7 f“ushed the f™m th* P C“f“ of progress estimates submitted to the government during the period indicated, but

the guaranteed bonds. Gounsei4o0kti,e posrtion that many rtetos of e^endHure, it ^ aot appear „ B Mp,rate uem Tr in sepafhte items, buTunto each item of

“ - —• «—>-•— *■

aUuded to when necraamy, m«i it vras contended that the use of tbejnoneys Unta attention had w speciaUy drawn to thls percentage addition nothing
in the way mdmated bysueh expend.ture wou^d pmperiyfall to ronstration ac- thc appearance of the «count would indicate its presenceor arouse enquiry

<md 1 Ur8edt that ”,0thcr d“S ^ WlU> and there is no evidence that attention is drawn to it. The result, therefore,
tioned m detaü were not in any way pnmanly or ultimately chargeable that to the months named ^ taafeed untll at kast the end of July last a part
^‘“1 ro a ' - ... v. °f the proceeds of the guaranteed bonds have been utilized to pay this ten per

When we examme the Afferent rtems of contested and objected expend,- cent of contractor8* pro6t over „d above the cost of the work done on the 
tore, which constitute the alleged diversion, it will bp apparent that the over- road. :v¥'V--.
whelming bulk of so-called diversion falls into the category first above alluded

The next item that is objected to and challenged as diversion is an amount

"Memorandum of assignment and transfer
“By Arthur R. Gould, of Presque Isle, in the state of Maine, hereinafter 

referred to as the transferor.
“To Quebec 4 Saint John Construction Company, Limited, a body politic 

and corporate, having its principal office and place of business in the city of 
1 Montreal, in the province of Quebec, hereinafter referred to as the transferee.”

“Whereas the Said transferor has for some time past engaged in furthering 
the interests of the St. John 4 Quebec Railway Company by arranging for the 
organisation of such company and the securities' of a guarantee by the province 
of New Brunswick of bonds to be issued by said railway company to pay for 
the construction thereof, the obtaining from the government of the Dominion 
of Canada an agreement to guarantee the bonds to be issued by the railway com
pand, to pay -for the construction of bridges required by said railway, as also 

agreement of lease by said latter government of the said railway so soon 
as constructed, the sale of the first mentioned bonds, the arranging for certain 
rights of way of said railway, the obtaining, by making hinytelf personally ip- 
sponsible witb others therefor, of the large sums of money required in order to N 
allow the* company to begin the Immediate construction of said railway, the 
making of the plans for said railway, and has expended at the request of the 
said railway eompany, considerable sums of money in connection with the said 
matters, as in connection witb the survey of the line* of said railway, the lo
cation thereof, the obtaining of the said rights of way, the initial work gener
ally in connection with said railway, the value of which services, including the 
said disbursements, bas been recognized and admitted by the said railway com
pany;

“Whereas, the said transferee bps contracted with the said railway 
to "construct the said railway, and that the said railway company has agreed to 
transfer to the said transferee, in consideration of such construction, all its de
benture stock guaranteed by said government, as aforesaid, or the proceeds 
thereof, together with other securities which have been accepted as sufficient by 
the said transferee; „ s

“Whereas, the said claims of the Said transferor, against the said railway 
company, include considerable work- and services and disbursements, which are 

y included in the undertaking of the said transferee, in favor of said railway, 
and that the work which will have to be done by the skid transferee by reason 
thereof has been, reduced and diminished pro tanto;

“Whereas, the transferor has offered to transfer bis said claim against the 
said railway company to the said transferee, in consideration of the sum of nine 
hundred and ninety-nine thousand dollars. ($996,000), payable to said transferor 
in fully paid-up and non-asâessaMe shares ôf the said transferee;

“Now these presents witness:
-The said transferor hath transferred, assigned and made over, and by these 

presents doth transfer, assign^and make over unto the said transferee, hereto 
present and accepting for itself and its assigns, all his, the said transferor’s rights, 
claims and privileges against the said railway company for all work and labor 
done by said transferor for the benefit and advantage of said railway com
pany and for ail services rendered by the said transferor to the said railway 
company, and for aH expenses and .disbursements, incurred and made and ad
vanced 'by said transferor for -the benefit and advantage of the said railway 

z company, which are fixed at the sum of one million dollars ($1,000,000), hereby 
vesting the said transferee with the said claim against the said railway com
pany, for said amount, as with all the rights and privileges of the said trans
feror in connection therewith, hereby authorizing and empowering the said 

- transferee to deal with the said railway company, in connection with the set
tlement of said claim, or the compromising of same, upon such terms and con- 
ilttions as the said transferee may consider advisable; the settlement, receipt, 
acquittance and discharge of toe said transferee to be as effective and binding 

, and valid in every way whatsoever in favor of the said railway; company as the 
x settlement, receipt, acquittance and discharge of the said transferor, the said 

transferor hereby appointing the said transferee his irrévocable attorney, in so 
far as necessary, with full powers in connection with thé said claim, hereby 
agreeing to give such assistance to the said transferee at all times as toe said 
transferee may require in connection with the establishing and settling of the 
said claim ;

“The present transfer and assignment is thus, made for and in consideration 
of a sum of nine hundred and ninety-nine thousand dollars ($999,000), which 
the said transferor hereby acknowledges to have received from the said tr 
feree by the delivery to him of nine thousand nine hundred, and ninety (9; 
fully paid and non-assessable shares of the capital stock of the said transfi

Whereof Quit.
"Signed before witnesses, at Montreal, aforesaid, thi»----day ot June, 1912.
That as on the 14th day of May, 1912, the Saiitt John 4 Quebec Railway

1/
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NAPOLEON’S RETURN FROM 
ELBA AS SEEN BY ALBERT 
GALLATIN AND HIS SON.

March i, 1816—A day of great ex
citement, news has reached Paris that 
Napoleon had made his escape from 
Elba, and was at a little village called 
Cannes; that he had been received with 
acclamation. ’

The king and royal family went to 
the Opera and had a great reception.

March 5—Great consternation, courier 
after courier arriving, all news sup
pressed.

March 6, 1816—No news further than 
we had yesterday. They say the king 
is very calm. I saw him driving in state-
today.

Sat for my portrait—that is, like a 
model, I had to pose nude.

RAILWAY COMPANY AND ITS CONTRACTING COMPANY. March 10—The emperor is marching
The next item of expenditure which is criticiffcd was an/amount of $94,625 °n Paris—gathering men on his 

loaned by the'trust company to the railway company to implement the amount March"II—Ail^ort^of0wild rep
which the bonds would have realized if they had brought 98 per cent and the One does not know what to believe 
sum which they actually did realize when sold. By the legislation embodied in March 14—The emperor was at Ore- 
Chapter 25 of the Acts of 1912 it was provided inter alia: “That if the whole nobIe on the 7th with over 100,000 men. 
or any portion of said bonds be guaranteed and the proceeds thereof deposited ste^hontb Pak^daimedwry- 

, . with a bank or trust company such deposit must in no case be less than ninety- where. Father says the royal family
01 $30,197.14,J>emg the eight per cent of toe pur value of said bonds.” (Section 8.) will leave Paris in a few days. He has

As a matter of fact when the bonds were sold they brought only 958-4, at Private information but has not told
me any details. I walk about all day- 
bands of young men shouting “Viva 
L’Empereur.” It is very exciting.

March 19—The king and royal fam
ily leave Paris tonight The emperor 
with a huge army is expected at Fon
tainebleau tomorrow. The people in tho 
street look depressed and uncertain whs), 
to do. Father has told me to remain 
indoors.

March 20. Paris, 11.80—The emperor 
arrived this evening, most of the imper
ial family were at the Tailleries to g rf 
him—all day the greatest confusion. Of
ficers and their staff, couriers, mer
gers, etc., galloping wildly about 
streets. Great carts of baggaz; 
furniture. It is very amusing, mo<t
the shops closed, th» eaS« .............
«hoirs-even put out in the streets. Ora
tors standing on tables making speech, 
roars of “Vive l’Empereur,” “Vive i 
petit Caporal,” I don’t know if v 1 ■ 
genuine or not, the French are so 
titable.—From A Dairy of James Gal
latin in Europe, in the September Scrib
ner.

.____ _ - . , _ ..... - , „ ... AS AN ITEM IN THE GENERAL COST OF THE WORK NO DOUBT
to, namely, expenditure Pjopeny chargeable to the construction of the road, but, REASONABLE PROTITS ARE TO BE COUNTED IN BUT THE RELA-

” ? , « 1L............................the fund to TIONSHIP BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT AND THIS COMPANY ,IS
question. On the_ other hand, counsel for the attorney-general and for the THAT THE BONDS HAVE BEEN GUARANTEED AND THE PRO-
Hon. Mr. Flemming maintained that there was no diversion, if the moneys hon- CEEDS AVAILABLE ACCORDING AS THE WORK IS DONE UPON
estiy went into the cost of the road, and inconsequence, the charge of diversion BACH .DIVISION AND WB DO NOT THINK IT IS PROPER' TO

the first classification of expenses above alluded CHARGE AS WORK DONE THE AGREED PROFIT BETWEEN THE
to, viz., items properly chargeable to- construction, but not chargeable to the 
fund in question. ..

If the payments in question were bona fide construction payments -it was 
urged that the said fund was properly chargeable therewith in every instance; 
but it was virtually admitted by the last named counsel that there were some 
items, tew in number and insignificant in amount, which had found their fray 
into the account and were not properly chargeable to construction at all.

The finding upon this branch of the inquiry involves a review of the items 
objected to, and they arç, as follows: First, the
cost of a survey of the proposed road made by David F. MaxweB, G E* for the "

* ’ 7 ’*• V* SUV*, niivu uiv wuuo "UC 9U1U IHCJ UlUUgllL U1I1JT 30 «*—at,
government to the art, chapter 6 of 1910, being an act in aid of the construe- which figure their proceeds fall below 98 by the amount last above named. To 
tton of this projected line of railway, authority was given to the lieutenant-gov-

company

according to counsel for Mr. Dugal, not properly chargeable to 
question. On tbe_ other hand, counsel for the attorney-general and for 
Hon. Mr. Flemming maintained that there was no diversion, if the moneys hon-

failed in so far as it rests

1
,

sum

.
fulfil the provisions of the act the railway company borrowed the difference 

ernor-tn-coundl to cause a survey of the proposed line to be made under the from the trust company, then immediately deposifed It with toe last named 
direction of a competent engineer to be by him appointed, and in the section company, and arranged to repay it by crediting to such loan account 21-2 per 
°‘ “J? act w™c“ autborizes such survey it is provided that; _ cent of the amount called for by each order-in-council. But it was admitted by

“The province is to he reimbursed for whatever expense it may incur for Mr. Carvell that the legislation of 1918, Chapter 89, by which 95 per cent, iir- 
any such survey, report and estimate by any company with which a contract Stead of 98 per cent, must be deposited as above provided, made it impossible 
may be entered into, etc, and when the contract itself was entered into be- to maintain that there was a diversion by the company in that regard, at least 
tween the government and the railway company the abèivfc statutory provision in the sense and meaning of the statute under whic.i we are sitting, for this 
was embodied in section 12 ol the contract, which reads r T2. Before any such legislation freed the borrowers from such liability and the full proceeds 
bonds shall be guaranteed the company shall repay or reimburse the__Govem- bonds as sold remained with the trust company.
meat of New Brunswick the cost^ and expenses of such survey, plans, report and Considerable discussion took place over the fees paid to different solicitors 
estimate so made under the, direction of the said-David F. Maxwell, of and who, from one standpoint or another, had different dealings with the railway 
respecting the said line of railway.’” company and with the construction company.

It is admitted that the cost of this survey was paid by the railway company Speaking generally on this branch of the inquiry, we do not that fees 
from the proceeds of the bond issue. It is *0 charged in the books of the con- paid by either company to secure its incorporation should be chargeable to. the 
struction company, and no attempt has been made to make it appear otherwise; proceeds of these bonds, although ft is manifest that as far <s the construction 
for, as contended by counsel for the government, the charge is a proper one to of the road is concerned, they or some of them, might be a proper charge in the 
go into the construction of the toad, and no question of diversion can arise with final analysis of the total cost of the road.
respect of it; but, it* put forward by Mr. Dugal’s counsel, it should have THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE PROVINCIAL GOVERN- 
been paid before the bonds were even guaranteed and its payment from the pro- MENT AND THE RAILWAY COMPANY WAS THIS; THE COMPANY 
ceeds thereof was pro tanto a diversion, to other words, the railway company WAS TO BUILD THE ROAD-INVOLVING ALL PREPARATION 'ON
was supposed, and by statute and contract bound, to have put in this amount ITS PART TO FIT ITSELF'TO DO SUCH WORK—AND THE GOVBRN-
into the venture before it was in a position to ask for a bond guarantee, but MENT WAS TO ASSIST THE COMPANY BY ORDERING PAYMENTS

' arrangement it is -contended that this provision TO IT FROM TIME TO TIME, FROM THE PROCEEDS OF THE GUAR-
was evaded and the engineer’s account, being paid « aboya, there was there- ANTBBD BONDS, 'WHICH PAYMENTS SO ORDERED DEPENDED FOR 
fote such diversion as .is claimed. THEIR AMOUNT UPON THE CERTIFICATE OF THE GOVERNMENT

To say whether or not this payment was diversion depends wholly upon “ (Continued on page 5), *

.

of the

“An’ we went to a big department 
shop;” said Unde Jed, on his return 
home, “an’ we got into one 0‘ them ’rr" 
things wot whizzes ye clean up to tie- 
top—wot in tarnation is their name, m ' 

“Shop lifters, Jedediar,” Mrs. Shucks 
replied. i
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I Fi l 11 &/: company necessarily kept fini and strict account with each contractor. It was JUNE, 1913. IN DESCRIBING THE CIRCUMSTANCES THE WITNESS ft PI 01111(1 1011010

fully equipped with engineers, a right-of-way agent and a competent staff of SAID, “MR. FLEMMING CAME AND SAID THERE WAS AN ELEC- Wj. LJAN\ AKH fl
officials. Its bookkeeping was thorough, minute and easily understood. The TION ON AND HE (FLEMMING) SAID, “YOU OUGHT TO HELP US ULLUlnllU 0111 lUOU
construction company produced to the commission every book called for as well ALONG AND GIVE US SOME MONEY,’ AND I SAID THAT I WASN’T

complete and satisfactory manner, and every assistance given to the commission ON^TO SAY TI^AT MR^ gLEgMaNG^^ETt^^gDUl IUl»U I U I lia I UI 111

-d aw to to „d MHMmO A PACKAGE TMCH IT WAS EVIDENT CONTAINED

STZZZ'Z ^ow the charge* that rasE cohtoactoss WEEE .
SEms^ ctiumel X con^eml ^fTas neceZ^ but in pMsingwe “COMPELLED TO PAY” SUMS OF MONEY, AND HON. MR. FLHMM- 
ex£L approva! of bookke^ with

which we think no fault could be found. The commtoslon felt that the first step ™ ^AY^^LLED TOPAYTHE^ÆoSÎt ^ The Belgian government has just is-

engineer that /MMUwa^sn f ~Z ZTL i* si, -a ww - — - - *»"» " ™ ”* Æng ^
WORK HAD BEEN DONE. \ 'Ws which might he disclosed should not be considered final and conclusive, FOIL£AM>AIGN Ç^9SBS._„„E_S QOMpmcKw ant, tHB to, ft8* ,tbey, joi" tb« “™y 83

PRELIMINARY SOLICITOR’S FEES NOT PROPERLY CHARGEABLE. "bought not to be made the basis of this branch of our repo*-^ras b;yjh^ RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES CONCERNED IS A VERY DETER- T°AU taewho are^able" to pay thdr
“We think it is quite proper to indude in such engineer's certificate all ough examination and after the closest possible scrutiny ““. “T.“""l MINING FACTOR IN CONSIDERING WHETHER OR NOT COMPULS- P“““£ «cross, should immédiat^ re

levai rri---------necessarily incurred as the work went on, such as expropriation audit, they should commend themselves to the judgment of the commission and has TAKEN PLACE. WHAT MIGHT RIGHTLY BE CONSIDER- g* thcmsclvra to the n^rest Belgian
HZmSCZ dtoL. Wtotototo tod otto, .to., dtototoO», toto.~r >• * —« - ‘—r “ °»""” ED COMPULSION UNDER ONE SET OF CIRCUMSTANCES MIGHTEY

counsel fees paid in procuring subridits, the expense of resisting or carrying actions which they purport to detail. , „ , NO MEANS CONSTITUTE OR GIVE RISE TO IT UNDER OTHER OR- should reach. As to those who cannot
on unavoidable litigation and other like expenditure. As the work progressed, From the report of the auditor, as well as from the searching examination of cumsTANCES, AND THEREFORE T IS THAT WHILE THERE WAS NO P»y their passage across, they are in-
outlay on the above lines must be made and it is properly chargeable to thp counsel for Mr. Dugal, we have concluded that these books of account sup^y qr MENACE IN THE CONVERSATION WE HAVE NO HES- their 8ervlces byletter
moneys so received upon the engineer’s estimates, because such estimates would reliable data upon which to base our answer to the inquiry now immediately NATION IN CONCLUDING THAT THE COMPULSION UNDOUBTED- Xernment’s proclamation re-
indude that das. of expenditure. But when the contract was entered into, the before us. Some items therein were objected to by the auditor, others by Mr. LY EXISTED, TAKING ITS RISE PRIMARILY FROM THE FACT minds them that the same duty is
railway company had presumably put itself to a position to do the work it Carvell and his associates, and all of these objected entries found in the books that MR. FLEMMING WAS PREMIER OF THE PROVINCE AND MR incumbent upon all Belgians living
bound itself to do. It represented itself as prepared to put a large amount of of account will be discussed later herein; But the objections and criticisms of KEpjpjEDY WAS A CONTRACTOR IN THE BUILDING OF THIS WORK abroad:—“Let them never fo 
money into the enterprise as proceeds of second mortgage bonds. the several items so challenged do not by any means impair or lessen our con- m qUESTION. | / .ndMlowwork^are suffer»*

No doubt it^ad grounds for such representation and certainly the govern- ftdence to the accuracy of the books in question nor weaken them aa a founda- ^ £urtber (lcts connection with Mr. Kennedy's business7in this re- crueUy ^t them by their courage and

ment ears credence to It Perhaps through no fault of the company, such «- tion upon which It is considered that we may safely rest to estimating the cost gltd are that he obtained his contract which called for the construction of the their dignity, to these days of trial,
. JL li_-j BUT THE EXPENSES IT INCURRED IN AN of construction as directed. road from Woodstock to Centreville in May, $912, a month preceding the con- strive to still increase the sympathetic

.. . ,-.„npT Tn ttvf IIP TO ITS PROMISES AS BVI- _____ venation above alluded to. and the strict wording of the statute confines our to- feelings which all right minds and allINEFFECTUAL AOTPTTOLIV «jot A PROPER ACTUAL COST OF CONSTRUCTION. qtriry to payments made in “the year A. D, $912, before they obtained their generous hearts in the whole world are
DENCE BY THB ACCOUNT OF F. J.UHUE ARKNOTA „« kn-e t. ____ _ submltted. contracts.” it was further shown that Hr. Kennedy in September, 1913, took professing toward Belgium. Let their
CHARGE UPON THE PROCEEDS OF THIS FUND.NBÎTHBR ARB THB From our own examination of these books and of toe accounts submitted, OTef ^ tUfty o{ Hibbard’s contract upon the lower adjoining section thoughts, their hopes and their acts con-
HXPENSES OF SOLICITORS FOR SERVICES RENDERED TO THE and from the audit thereof made by Mr. Blanche!, we beg to report that the the road, but at the time he paid the money he had no thought of obtaining stantlÿ work towards this sacred object: 
rv-nuroarov PPtfïR TO THE TIME THE CONTRACT WAS ENTERS) actual cost of construction of the railway from Gagetown to Centreville up to lost named contract, for the work was.then being done by others and .there liberation of their-country.”

v the 18th day of April, $914, isS3S72,19&67. From the construction company's was apparently no reason for thinking that those then carrying it on would not The Belgians who are fit for military
INTO. , , ... . \ -K,-K --LÜ.. complete it. There it no doubt we &tofc that when toe payment to question service are still numerous abroad.

We think the proceeds of these guaranteed bonds should be drawn upon books the amount appears larger by the sum of $23424*6, whito represents ^ mldc it had no connection to the mfad of either party with obtaining a Spontaneously, thousands of volunteers
in payment only of the work embodied in the engineer*» certificates. ten per cent added to the cost of construction from January >» 1914 to April second contract^ such as was afterwards entered into. have joined the army.x It is important

In view of our opinion thus above expressed we do not think it necessary of 18, 19141 this addition was made by the construction company finder circum- 'rww YYYMPTTT otam wrtn/wj ayyyiWPANTRT) THff APT nm mat that all those who are In a position to

traveling expenses and the Uke. The pr?ndpleoo which toeystoutd be allow fm o« disallowance of toe same HÏTZtEJTZZ REFERENCE TO A SECOND CONTRACT, NOR WAS THE MONEY to do their duty,
ed or disallowed is too obvious to need fltosteatiun pr affliction and we also that the «“ounts of the Ptudentid Trust Company witothe Said nAwyoom- GIVRN A VIKW OF SECURING IT, BUT IT WAS CAUSED BY
think that the premium paid to the National Surety Comply should^ he pany were to evidence and showed the whole amount received -torn the ^ of ^ RKLAnONSHIP OF THE .PARTIES, FROM THE AU-
judged by toe same principle. the eald guaranteed bonde, a. well a. the amowntepaid out of that fund on fHORITATTVE POSITION HELD BY HON. MR. FLEMMING, AND
yn awvwi HNO LOO cnnoo •BWLARY TOQMUCH. ptogrero estimatea and all other transactions between them and toe said rail- pojgjgLY ALSO FROM AN APPREHENSION AS TO THE CONTING-

7 . , ----- , ,. vmpm. which is charved as said w,r,coroPenT- ___ .______.. . . ENCY WHICH MIGHT ATTACH TO THE PERFORMANCE OF THB
As to the salary of $5,000 a year for three yean, whichU It appear, by the evidence that Mr. William Goodman, who was the trees- contract m CAS» OF REFUSAL TO PAY.

to A. R .Gould, president of toe “Away company, we^ unt of ** Mid “A^y company, and who was also associated in some way to gur WWTT V HOLDING THE OPINION ABOVE EXPRESSED WITH

month of June, whereby he took over nearly aUth ^ Ut second mortgage bonds as aforesaid, lived to New York, and has always kept ^ WITHIN THE WORDING OF THE STATUTE AND THE

rS «RssasirBssJSs
holders of 51 per cent of this compa y k, . w : that method being found inconvenient it was altered, and afterwards all the TRACTOR OBTAINED TWO CONTRACTS. HE WAS COMPELLED TO

ÏÏL tLrti rogineer is justified in taking Into account toe presidenFs **-***■ ”*. * JT4 '***“* AT A W^ ^ THOUGHT OF A MCOND
opinion mat m rag j other necessary e°o»truction company at Fredericton. ONE WAS IN HIS MIND, BUT HE CERTAINLY WAS COMPELLED
5*U7’ a* the „ a, oTtike ooinion concerning toe expense, of The books of account of the railway company were not produced and we*e Tp make THIS PAYMENT PRIOR TO GETTING HIS SECOND CON-
offidals of toe company, and we*e ^ &nd ofX imwrtd»rged not ^fore us. Counsel for Mr. Dag»l had subpoenaed the president of the TRACT, AND, IN OUR OPINION, IT WAS JUST AS REPREHENSIBLE
L. E. Go«M, P'^dent oMhe cons ^oLnj, company, A. R. Gould, and several of the directors of the railway company to TO COMPEL PAYMENT OF THIS MONEY UNDER THE CIRCUM-
for office tent by the president of 7 appear before ua and produce the said books, and said counsel insisted to the STANCES AS IF THE SECOND CONTRACT HAD BEEN IN SIGHT.
GLEANER AND WINSLOW PAYMENTS “PURE GR^FT- - ?a Strimgest and most emphatic fashion that the said books shoüld be produced, CONTRACTOR, HAVING BEEN COMPELLED TO MAKE THE

AS TO THE AMOUNTS PAID TO THE GLEANER NEWSPAPER We strongly expressed the opinion that the books should be brought before us. PAYMENT IN THE YEAR $912 AND BEFORE THE SECOND CON
AND TO MR. I N W WINSLOW, BEING $1.000 AND $3,000 RESPECT- Mr. Gould and the said directors all testified that they were willing that the books TRACT WAS ENTERED INTV, WE THINK AND FIND THAT HON.
Tvm V AND CHARGED TO THÉ CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT, NO should Tie produced, but_ professed to be unable to secure the$ç production tor MR. FLEMMING IS GUILTY OF THIS ACT OF OCMIPULSION WHICH
IlSroNaVnorLNORVEimB FOR THESE PAYMENTS UPON SUCH the reason that they were to New York and held there by the treasurer of the HAS BEEN CHARGED AGAINST Hut
ACCOUNT WAS OFFERED AND FOR THKFURFOSB OF THIS BRANCH railway company.
OF TOT ENQUIRY THEY SHOULD BE DISALLOWED. > Mr. Teed, Mr. Fowler and Mr. Guthrie, per eontfa, contended that toas-

Now these items, thus summarised, constitute the full contention made by much as the railway company had charged itself with all the moneys received
Mr. Carvell along the line of .diversion and to his closing argument before toe from the sale of the guaranteed bonds, and that the books and vouchers of the
commission he calculated their sum total at $107,53575. It may be fate, how- ‘construction company, and the said accounts of toe trust company, showed 
ever to say that Mr. Carvell made an attempt to show that $100,000 remaining I thnt a larger amount of money had been put into the contraction of the railway 
unpaid on the $350,000 loan had been used by the borrowers for improper put- _u,an had been received by them from the guaranteed bonds, there could be no
poses, which he claimed to be a diversion. Inasmuch as this loan was made diversion of said moneys, the books of the railway company were not material,
by the Prudential Trust Company to private parties who were fiable for its re- should not be produced, and would serve no useful purpose so far as this to
tted bonds were not pledged for its re-turn and as the proceeds of the guaran qpjfy was concerned even If they were before us. BE THAT AS IT MAY, 
payment it did not seem pertinent to the enquiry further than as it was made ^ are OF THB OPINION THAT TOT BOOKS OF ACCOUNT OF
to appear that the proceeds of such bonds were used to pay off such loan and xjrHl£ ftAILW/^Y COMPANY XN OBEDIENCE TO THE SUBPOENA IS-
it was My shown that every dollar so used in liquidation of such loan was SUED BY US AND SERVED UPON TOT OFFICERS OF TOT SAID
represented^ an equal amount put by the borrowers or some of them Into COMPANY SHOULD HAVE BEEN PRODUCED.

the SNufi claim of diversion therefore narrows itself down to to. amount, NECESSARY TO COMPLETE ROAD.

above dim-"-*.- totalling a little over $100,000 and our view has been expressed We ^ ^ required to report as to what further amount will be neces-
upon each Hem, and if we take toe most unfavorable view possible under the sery tà complete the said railway between Gagetown and Centreville.
circumstances, it is apparent that they by no means substantiate the claim of In order to compute this with the greatest possible exactitude we secured
wrongdoing which we are asked $o Investigate to this part of the charge, a thorough audit of the construction company’s books by Mr. Blanchet up to

Turning back for a moment we find that Mr. Dugal to effect charges that thc 81gt day o( July ^ thereby putting ourselves to a position to say what
$800,000 paid out of the proceeds of the guaranteed bonds to the said railway tlv, actual cost of construction to the lost named date as shown by such books
company was diverted from its proper channels, remains unaccounted for and ^ ^ we satisfied ourselves that between April l8th and the 81st day
did not go into the construction of the railway, for he states in said charges that of Jnly there had been expended upon toe road the further sum of $415*88.97;
for the 117 miles under construction between Gagetown and Centrevlle the this is shown Tn the company’s books at toe sum of $4(14,184.42, the excess over
company received from the province proceeds of the guaranteed bonds and from the last figures being ten per cent, on the amount expended between said
the dominion subsidy the sum of $8*21*78, and that amounts to $28,000 a mile dateg,which percentage for the present calculation we do not think should be
for the said 117 miles. He goes on to state that the said railway, when entirely
completed, wHl not cost the sum of $28,000 per mile. He further alleges that-it - SiBce the m^h of April, 1814, Mr. S. B. Was, has been chief engineer ot
will take $600,000 additional money to complete said railway, between Gagetown the rajiwsy company and prior to that date he Was assistant chief engineer In
and Centreville, and besides that the company owes to its various contractors with the construction ef the road. The commission requested Mr.
the sum of $200,000. Wan to give an estimate ib the most exact way possible of the amount which,

The statements of Mr. Dugal are that the said railway company, had re- Jn ^ 0p|nj0ni W0ldd t>e necessary to expend in order to complete that atft-
of money and had made some improper use of a t|on of y^. TOad between Gagetown and the southern. end of^the division, of

WhiA Mr. B.JH. Hill, is engineer, a distance of 29.46 miles, according to the 
specifications of an agreement between the department of railways and canals 
of Ottawa, and the provincial government and the railway company concern
ing the construction and operation 6f the road. After examination Mr. Wass- 
reperted and testified that the sum of $148,674*0 must be expended to so 
plqte the said section of the road not Including the connection at Fredericton.
A like request was made by the commission to Burton M. Hill, the divisional 
engineer, on that part of the road from mile 99.46 north of Fredericton to Cen
treville, and after examination his report thereon and testimony, given placed 
the expenditure necessary to complete the said last indicated section at the 
sum of $187*61*8. . " '.Sj

The' commission furthermore requested from Mr. Boss Thompson, chief 
engineer of the railway company, Until April, 1914, and thereafter managing 
director of toe construction company, his estimate of necessary expenditure not 
included in the calculations of Engineers Wass and Hill, such as engineering,
Interest, discount, legal expenses, printing, stationery, fastenings, taxes, and 
his figures thereon are $66,172.40, and in addition to the above Mr. Thompson, 
estimated that it will require $100,000 more to provide the link at Frederietop, 
which last amount, however, be describes as problematical

WE BEG TO REPORT THAT TOT ACTUAL COST OF THE RAIL
WAY FROM GAGETOWN TO CENTREVILLE UP TO MTH APRIL, 1914,
WAS $3*72,196*7; THAT TOT FURTHER AMOUNT NECESSARY 
COMPLETE SAID RAILWAY WILL BE $873*9235; AND THE COSTOF 
THE SAID RAILWAY WHEN ENTIRELY COMPLETED WILL BE $4,- 
445,488.92. î: ÎW1:' -V v L -v.. '

The commission during an interval of the inquiry availed itsdf of an op
portunity to go ever the road with a view of observing Its condition. The trip 
was made on the 10th and 11th days of August, and as far as we were able to 
judge the Une of railway seemed to us to be very satisfactory and well 
structed throughout.
PAYMENTS TO FLEMMING AND McLBOD.
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u ends with the fol
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Virtlm of a crime which finds no
equal in history, never was Belgium 
more eittitied to daim the help of her 
children. Under the leadership 
king of whom we all are proud, 
do oue utmost to hasten the hçur when 
we shall find' ourselves again united, 
independent and free, on the soil of that 
beloved fatherland, whose sufferings 
have made her still more dear to us.”
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ANGER LED TO I
HOUSE NUMBERING.

Unable to Find Home of Friend to Paris 
to 1513 Frenchman Thought Out 
Scheme.

I

A Frenchman irritated by not being 
able to find the Earls home of a friend 
whom be had journeyed far to visit if 
responsible for the numbering of bouses 
so that they might be identified. Thii \ 
happened little over four centuries ago ? 
To be more exact, in 1618. He was an 
architect and had come up to Paris or 
the invitation of a friend to spoid a few 
weeks. He got to Paris, but in a city 
of thousands of- houses he was unable 
to find the home of his friend. Hack- 
men never had heard tfye name of hie 
friend and store keepers could not help 
Wandering about asking many for the 
whereabouts of his friend he brought or 
himself suspicion. , Parisians looked or 

• him as an imposter who had some game 
to play or as the spy of an unfriendly 

’ power.
He was about to give up bis search, 

according to the story told of him, when 
he met a man who knew his friend ahd 
directed him to his house. The search 
so angered him that he was very pom 
company. During his anger he though! 
out the scheme of numbering the bouset 
of Paris and every city of any 
France. " How could a house be kn 
there was no means ot identification i , 
Hie scheme did not meet with succès: 
at first Nobody would be bothered 
with such a trifle, but the architect, not 
having forgotten his search, knew that 
this was the only way visitors and in
habitants would be able to know tin 
homes of their friends.

It was three centuries, however, neces
sary as house numbers seem to be, be
fore it became at all general. Then the 
numbering was such as to be of no aid 
at all. In Berlin, for instance, houses i 
were numbered without any considera
tion of street names. The numbers be
gan at 1 and went on to maybe 6*00 or 
10,000 if there were that many houses 
in the city. A man lived in 8,000 Ber- . 
lin in those days. To find that house 
was as difficult almost as to find the 
house if it had no number.

The system followed to numbering the 
houses was not always clear, so that e 
visitor might have found 2,000 Berlin 
and naturally thought that 8,060 was in 
the same direction only to find that it 
was off in another quarter.

During the later days of the Stuarts 
in England the houses of London were 
not'numbered and there would have 
been little advantage to numbering them, 
according to Macaulay, for the reason 
that only a small" proportion of the j 
coachmen, charmen, porters and errand 
boys of the city were able to read. The 
ignorance of the London coachmen of 
those days no doubt was responsible for 
the ridiculous appearance of the streets 
of the English capital. There had to be 
some way or means by which coach
men would be able to know one house 
from another, so shopkeepers painted 
their places in colors symbolic of the 
businesses they were engaged in. If not 
that then a carved figure gayly painted 
would be hung Outside the entrance so 
that the coachmen could see it. |

Tliis accounts for the “sign of the 
black crow” and “the white pigeon” and 
other peculiar names being given to Lon
don places, names which have com-

Æ
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MR. McLeod found not guilty.
The charge of a'like charactei; is made against Hon. Mr. McLeod in con

nection with a contract received by Messrs. Scott & Kelly from the Hibbard . 
company In June, 1912, for the remove of rock and earth from a portion of 
toe right of way, Messrs. Scott & Kelly acting principally, if not wholly 
through Mr. Scott, sought and obtained the Influence of Hon. Mr. McLeod, 
vrtto was then provincial secretary, to getting the sub-contract, and in his evi
dence he describes the conversation which took place between himself and Hon. 
Mr, McLeod!

It seems from the evidence that Scott & KeUy had been disappointed in 
securing a portion of work upon which they had been figuring, and which 
Hon. Mr. MCLeod was trying to help them in getting. Being unsuccessful In 
this first attempt Mr. Scott complained to Mr. McLeod pf the treatment ac- 

. Corded him, and witness says Mr. McLeod told him he could get some work 
on another part of the line.

“He told us,” Mr. Scott says, “that If we would take that be knew be could 
work a better price—he could get us a better price—he could get us a better price 
than what the other party was getting on the other end. . . He said he 
thought he Could get twenty-six cents where we had been trying to get twenty- 
seven on the other end, and he said he might be able to get the other; and he 
said, *if I can get the twenty-six f think there ought to be a consideration.’ ” 

After looking over the work, Mr. Scott and Mr. Ketijr again went to see 
Mr. McLeod, and being asked to give the conversation that then took place, 
the same witness said as follows: “Well, we were talking on a general con
versation in regard to the work and the prices which, of. course we were led 
to expect when we went to get the work and wé held out, for twenty-^even 
cents, and be claimed he could get twenty-six cents and the $1.10. I told him 
that according to the quantity given us it showed not so very much roek— 
only about 40*00 yards or thereabouts—and a good deal of scraper work, and we 
could halve the twenty-seven cents, and he said he would do his best to get 
the twenty-seven cents. I told him every cent he could get meant $8,000, as 
there were 80,000 yards, and he said, ‘well, there may be such a thing.’ He 
would do the best he could to get it, and he thought If he was able to get that 
cent we should split it. Of «ourse, I told him that aa far as I was concerned 
it would be satisfactory.”'

.The twenty-seven cents above referred to means the amount per cubic yard 
which the Contractors "hoped to get for the removal from the right of way of 
material-other than solid rock. As a matter of fact, they were successful to 
obtaining this figure and they paid $1*00 to Mr. McLeod, which amount, It 
will be observed, is represented by ball a cent on the estimated quantity of 
800,000 yards.

On the other hand, Mr. McLeod says that he had done considerable pro
fessional work for Mr. Scott, who was a personal and potitical friend, that 
Mr. Scott had by no mean*- paid him for his services from time to time ren
dered, but had frequently told him that some day he would recompense him. 
He also testified that Scott told him on this occasion {hat he would need pro
fessional services and would pay him a retainer, and he says that the $1*00 
was received by him in that way. 1

He denies the remark attributed to him about splitting the cent, and says 
the .payment was not made to consideration of his political influence, not to 
assist in getting the contract, but in payment -tor past services, and as a re
tainer for future services which he might be required to render to connection 
with the operation of the contract. -

Now the issue is plainly joined between Mr. McLeod oti the one hand and 
Messrs. Scott and Kelly on the other, and when, as here, conflicting and irre
concilable testimony is adduced from witnesses all apparently equally credible 
and all equally Interested, it is well to remember dn which side of the contro
versy the burden of proof,lies. The party who denies a charge of this nature 
must If convicted be overborne by the preponderance of opposing evidence. The 
party bringing such charge must discharge the onus of proof which rests upon 
hiin. He cannot leave the matter equally balanced and Say he has proved his 
case as against the equally positive evidence of the party charged.

WHEN GIVING EVIDENCE, MR. McLBOD SEEMED ANXIOUS TO 
CONCEAL NOTHING. HIS TESTIMONY WAS BY NO MEANS HALT
ING OR FORCED IN ANY PARTICULAR. HE OVERRULED OBJECT
IONS WHICH HIS OWN COUNSEL ATTEMPTED TO INTERPOSE, 
AND WITHOUT HESITATION ANSWERED EVERY QUESTION PUT 
TO HIM AS FAR AS HE WAS ABLE TO DO SO; AND WHILE THERE 
WAS NOTHING IN THE EVIDENCE GiyEN BY MESSRS, SCOTT AND 
KELLY TO SUGGEST THAT EITHER OF THEM WAS TESTIFYING 

IT TO WHAT OT DID NOT BELIEVE TO BE TRUK YET WB CANNOT 
A SAY AS AGAINST MR. MU-HOD'S DENIAL THAT THE CHARGE HAS

■rraffiS. v8P«&!Io?not Siffi ot SS'ouIgeLS
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ceived their enormous sum 
large amount of It entirely outside the construction of the said line of railway 
which was the clear purpose of its payment to them and of its receipt-by them.

Now we have seen what evidence has been offered by- him or his counsel to 
support this grave charge, namely an amount all told of $107,000, composed of 
items which appear in the books of said construction company, charged to the , 
construct\pn of the said railway, most of which, it is admitted on all sides would 
be properly chargeable to construction account under usual and ordinary circum
stances, but under the particular circumstances of this case are not strictly 
properly charged to construction. As an instance an item, $30,197.14 for the 
Maxwell survey, although by the Act 10 Edward VIL, as well as by the con
tract founded upon it the company is compelled to pay the costs of this sur-

’ !

com-

.

vey. . .... .
With reference to most of the other items of the $107,000 as before explained 

the question is not raised that they were not proper items to ^charge to con- ^ 
struction, but that they should not be paid out of-{he moneys from the proceeds 
of the bonds. Can it be pretended for a moment that Mr. Dugal had in his 
mind such items as these when he made these charges, or could it be . sup
posed for a moment if all that is claimed by Mr. Dugalin the inquiry, that all the 
items composing the $100,000 and the proof with reference to them was before 
th* legislature that tins act would have been passed- authorising this inquiry 
^Kâfctbranch of the charges? We think not. There was no attempt as far as 
the evidence shows at concealment of any of the items composing the $107*00 
by the company. Y bey were all charged .in the books of the construction com
pany and one or more of the largest of these items were included in progress 
estimates apd passed upon by orders-in-council.

Mr- Dugal’s charge we think was of diversion mala tides, and in that sense 
there has been no diversion; and the charges on this branch of the inquiry, 
judged from that standpoint, fall to the ground.
FINDING ON ACTUAL COST.

We were directed to inquire and to report as to the actual cost Of the rail
way to the date of the passage of the act authorizing this investigation, 18th 
April, 1914. ' ‘ ,

In considering this question, when indoubt as to whether or not any particular 
item should be included in such cost, we bate been guided by instructions con
tained in a handbook issued by the department of railways and canals'at Ot
tawa, made up for the purpose of authoritatively determining what classes/of 
outlay should properly be included in estimating the cost of such work. It is'a 
classification of expenditure for road and equipment for the purposes of the said 
department issued in 1911. _ .  a- ' ___

It has already, been pointed out that the Saint John & Quebec Railway 
Company itself diff not build the road. That company engaged the Quebec * 
St. John Construction Company to do the work, and, as before explained, the 
work was let in three divisions to separate cdhtractors. Tl* construction i

1
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$Idown to present times.

St. Petersburg, when it adopted the 
system ipf numbering its houses; showed 
greater intelligence than supposedly mere 
civilized cities. Even today St. Peters
burg may be said to be more advanced 
in this respect than many cities. To 
help to identify a house at night to the 
Russian capital every one has a little 
lump or lantern in front of its entrance 
with the number of the house painted on 
ti»e glass. When night comes they, are 
lighted and there is no occasion, as often 
is the case in New York, for <#ie to feel 
for the number on the door if not for
tunate enough to have matches.

Auctioneer—“Here, gentlemen, we 
have a masterpiece from the brush of a 
famous painter.” •

Patron—“I offer three shillings

Auctioneer—“Three shillings t But, 
my dear sir, the picture alone is worth 
that much.”
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We are also asked to find in this inquiry whether any of the -contractors 
under thc St. John & Quebec Valley Railway Company were compelled to pay, 
aMd did pay large or any or what sums of money to the Hon. Mr. Flemming 
or to the Hon. Mr. McLeod in the year 1919 before they obtained their con
tracts. Evidence was adduced with a view of substantiating this charge against 
both of the gentlemen above named.

AS TO --------------------
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:ed Pocket of Theatre Man
ner and Caught Later With 
e Goods.

mpbellton, Nov. 19—A robbery of 
kiting character took place at Dal
le early this morning, Nov. 19, when 
mile of sneak thiCves attempted to 
re S. W. Dimock, the new pronrie- 
|f the Star Theatre, of nig bag „f 
I rubbers and other impedimenta, 
pie Mr. Dimock was waiting in the 
p hotel for the express for Camp- 
fn, he observed two men enter the 
L Soon after Mr. Dimock sought 
Us rubbers, to go to the depot, but 
were missing. Further investiga- 

pevealed the fact that his bag of 
ke; the receipts from the theatre, 
[some other things had been re
ft from his overcoat pocket, which 
Ld left hanging in the hall. It took 
[a few minutes to interest the chief 
blice and put him on the track of 
pen who had been seen visiting the 
t In less than an hour they were 
Bed up in the Allen House, one of 
jouplet wearing the new rubbers, 
le suspects consternation when ask- 
pout the rubbers was bis undoing; 
king to his feet hurriedly, he drep- 
the bag of money, the chief im- 
lately taking charge of It. The thief 
| his name as Ryan from Frmeric- 
|; No chafge was laid against the 
M suspect,.and he was allowed to 
Ryan will be brought up for trial 
lalhousie.
hen searched op reaching the jail 
[skeleton keys were found on Mm.

MARTIN OBSERVES THE 
►NE-PIECE BATHING SUITS ’ 

AT OSTBND.

tend is entirely different Our er- 
there, as by my instructions, was 

ispect the bathers. Cousin Felicia 
y much skipped the errand, but Jane 
I were faithful to it. rWe walked 
i on the beach, and the first bather 
aoticed was sitting in the sun, on 
back steps of a bathing machine, 
ig the air. She was a lady bather, 
it seemed to me that at least sixty
cent of her was handsome, bare,
c legs. Jane thought seventy per 

We went on, very much encour- 
, to where tiré bathing was still 
e. It was just as you have so often 
or seen in pictures. One very much 
pviated garment such as mCn bath- 
wear here, is what most of the WO- 
; wear there. The effect is interest- 
end cheering. Jane and I both liked 
fry much,, and hung about till lunch 
V getting lessons in civilization. It 
BroflKAtnprtvtag. YOu can’t teB what 
admire until you have seen it. Here 

tome we have been working along 
from pantalettes, and have come, af- 
some generations, to a convention 
lets men into water fairly free from 
is of raiment, and has' shortened 
bathing-skirt of women. But it still 
eribes the skirt and stockings for 
ten. But at Ostend, and I guess all 
ind down that shore from Scheven- 
n to Gibraltar, the bathing girls and 
ten are emancipated both from skirts 
stockings. And they look very nice 
quite proper, because propriety is 

«invention. A giri to tights in the 
:r at Ostend was more conspicuous 
therefore seemed less modest, than 
bare-legge^ sisters, and the women 
kirts and stockings (there were a 
i” seemed conspicuously prudish and 
suitably clad than the rest. “Proper” 
r means suitable, and the single- 
suits the girls wore were certainly 

ble and therefore presumably pro- 
-From Abroad With Jane, by E. 
artin, in the September Scribner.

kPOLEON’S RETURN FROM 
ELBA AS SEEN BY ALBERT 
GALLATIN AND HIS SON.

arch 4, 1815—A day of great ex
neat, news has reached Paris that 

had made his escape from 
, and was at a little village called 

that he had been received with 
tion.

hé king and royal family went to 
Opera and had a great reception, 
arch 5—Great consternation, courier 
r courier arriving, all news sup-

arch 6, 1815—No news further than 
had yesterday. They* say the king 
ay calm. I saw him driving in state

it for my portrait—that is, like a 
id, I had to pose nude, 
arch 10—The emperor la marching 
Paris—gathering men on his way.
!e say he has already 100,000, 
arch 11—All sorts of wild reports, 
does not know what to believe, 

arch 14—The emperor was at Cre
te on the 7th with over 100,000 men. ' 
arch 16—The emperor marching 
iily on to Paris. Acclaimed every- 
re. Father says the rOysl. tew 
leave Paris in a few day*. He.lies 

ate information but has not teld 
any details. I walk about all day—- 
is of young men shouting “Vive 
sapereur.” It is very exciting, 
arch 19—The king "and royal fam- 
leave Paris tonight. The emperor 

a huge army is expected at Fon-

eon

;

thebleau tomorrow. The peopl 
t look depressed and uncerta 
o. Father has told me to 

Drs.
arch 20. Paris, 11.80—The emperor 
red this evening, moat of the iinper- 
amily were at the Tailleries to greet 
—all day the greatest confusion. Of- 
e and their staff, couriers, messen- 
, etc, galloping wildly about the 
Sts. Great carts of baggage aiul 
iture. It is very amusing, most of 
shops closed, th» safes crammed, 

rs -even put out in the streets. Ora- 
standing on tables making speeches, 

s of “Vive l’Empereur,” “Vive k 
t Caporal,” I don’t know if if is 
line or not, the French are so"e<- 
hle.—From A Dairy of James Gal- 
t in Europe, in the September Scrib-

-

\n’ we went to a big department 
k” said Uncle Jed, on his return 
le. “an’ we got into one o' them 'ere 
gs wot whizzes ye clean up'to r tue j 
-wot in tarnation is their name, ma3 
Hi op lifters, Jedediar,” Mrs. Shocks
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HAMPTOi\

Hampton, Kings coun 
H»—The new Methodist 
-Hia* been duly installed.

be brought into jWto
Sunlay, Dec. 6, when it 
Iwith due ceremony and s] 
ithe choir, who will be a 
iKeith Ryan, and other 

Monday, Dec. 7, will 
jthe opening of the new 
building, and a church » 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 8, 
jcital will be given by I 

' (organist of Stone church, 
Various means are res 

ladies Of the Red Cross I 
'the interest and enthusias 
/bers at the highest pitc 
(guise of a Social Tea, in 
(friends, Mrs-. Steevens, of 
Mrs. Geo. C. Cooper, ne: 
resident from St. John, 
jBames received a large 
Cross members, many of i 

■t to the evening, and devo 
to making up pneumoni 
'wounded soldiers in he 
Cooper and Mrs. Steevens 
the hostess. Mesdames P. 
and J. J. Ryan, preside< 
table; Mesdames E. A. S 
E. Angevine attended toj 
Misses Margaret Ryan, E 
Sybil and Harriet IS urne 
dainty refreshments bd 
aided. Among the other 
were Mesdames C. S. aiM 
C. J. Mersereau, Beard, 1 
A. H, and O. C. Chipa 
stroth, J. S. Sutherland, 
H. Smith, Fownes, John 
Smith, Harry Schofield, 
E. -Irvine, and W. H. 
Misses Jessie Robinson, 
M. E. Travis, Mabel Th 
Fair-weather^. Margaret | 
Marjorie Bam 
the occasion to the full 

^was a most satisfactory 
Jul material comforts s« 

On Wednesday aftemi 
ies of making choiera t 
oiighly explored at Beai 
of Mrs. J. J. Ryan, who 
together 'a working “bu 
of Mrs. E. H. Creed, M 
son, Mrs. C. S. March, M 
Mrs. J. E. Angevine, - 
Barnes, Mrs. F. M. I 
Mrs. Steevens. All gar 
o'clock to the business i 
freshments were served, 
mained to a later hour 
needles busy in the good 

Dr. S. Stanley King, 1 
-for Halifax to pass tin 
aminations before going 

I He will -return home in 
land wiH- spend a short ( 
I saying good-bye.

Mrs. C. J. Mersereau- 
Hand to join her busbar 
lereeu, of the Vidette C 
i nadian First Contingent,
I Salisbury Plain, befot 
are sent off on active - 

, sereau’s mother, Mrs. 
-ville, arrived last week 
winter with her daughl 
rangements will now 1

es. Eve

CAMPBELI
Campbellton, Nov. 1 

| Marquis haS returned 
where she has been visij 
-Mr. Thomas Marquis, 1 

'ini.
Mrs. TV W. Hennesed 

’Henoesey left last wed 
winter in Truro.

Mr. and Mrs. James XI 
■returned from a visit toj 
boro and Boston.

Mrs. John Gilker hasj 
(Visit to friends in Baths 

Mrsj Evan Price has 
' visit with relatives id 

Montreal.
Miss Gertrude Adam] 

from Moncton, where 
Mrs. T. Porter DrumnJ 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
the engagement of theid 
Bond to Mr. John Jamq 
ton (N. B.) The weddj 
in the near future. I 

Mrs. Ernest Hazelton] 
spend the winter in Ml 
vricton.

Miss Lillian Raymonl 
the guest of Mrs. Thod 

Mr. Alex Love and N 
Moncton last week, gj 
Smallwood.

Mrs. William Barclal 
in town, the guest of I 
Kenzle, has returned I 
Jacquet River.

Mrs. Howard Wood] 
Douglastown (N. B.)J 
visiting Mr. and Mrs] 
have returned home. | 

Miss Stella McDond 
number of friends last ] 
honor of her counsin,] 
Ferguson, who will lea] 
those in training in St.| 
ond contingent.

Mr. Bernard McL] 
Oliver Mowat left Iasi 
for Kingston (Ont.),] 
take a military trainid 

Mr. W. A. Davies,] 
the guest of Mr. and ll 
son last week.

Mrs. D. C. Gallon 1 
a trip to Bathurst.

Miss Irene Ulitican] 
Montreal, where she |
nurse.

• Mr. F. M. Anderst 
are (ft! atl to see him o 
gemment.

Among the delegate 
S. Convention in Susd 
Mrs. J. C. Ferguson, 
Miss Richards, Mr. Jj 
W. Squires, Mr. R. H 

On Thursday even 
the ladies of Cross j 

and dance insupper
which was a success ij 

of $36 was realizl
fund.

Miss Hayes, of N« 
town last week to a 
dance given by the I 

Miss Nellie Cripps, 
ing her sister, Mrs. I 
returned to her hom 

The patriotic dano 
onic Temple last M 
under the auspices ol 
most successful affai 
decorated with red, w 
ing, flags and pictu 

at the front.
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con tractors wero comp^b^ lar" tt ri ' --------------------------------~

h MgfÆS WÆ.1fï,rdrSalurd'l,r 8Uma t0 Premier F,emmin* end H- “‘Vmust*go”? et COme" th8t Flem" ÏLSr IndiS C°m gi,e

Commission finds thri toS 'TV* STV 8 of

•HS ™E sr s i r fiés, ?r&Ji
aé&i r mM -1f. spuSs-*.
Commission finds that the charge against tion to split hairs over the Royal Com- it becomes greater when one adds to it
him is not proven mission* report. Except for those who the probable number of men that can be

With respect to the divemion of desire verbal exercise that is rather a secured in India, some of whose 
moneys which should have gone Into poor employment. The report of Mr. now giving a fine account of themselves was before, than the young and active 
cons ruction, the Commission, while it Justice McKeown and Commissioners at the front. New armies are being or- men of Germany. There is a faeslEush 
does not support Mr. Dugri’s charge of Wells and Fisher, says, in plain English gaoiied in India but we know little of to the recruiting offices in Great Britain, 
iversion in the large sense, does find that they have found the Hpn. James their composition. Aga Khan, head of but many more men from Canada will 

that $100,000 of the $850,000 loan made Kidd Flemming guiltyxof the charge of «0,000,000 Mohammedans in India, says be needed. There must be no delay « 
o Gould and his associates did not go compelling .Contractor tCennedy to give “11 the men necessary can be obtained, we are to do otir duty, 

into the road and should not be paid np $2,000 and that they find him guilty and he declares he could provide 7,000,000 
out of the proceeds of the bonds—amat- also of setting his seal of approval upon tor training-. . j: , . 1,1 - , ■*,-

still to be guarded. It finds that that which he knew Berry to. be doing. These figures convince one that in a
many other charges were irregular, It may be that there are Conservative
amounting to $107,000 more, and it partisans in New Brunswick to whom 
properly characterises such payments as the desperate situation of their party is- 
$1,000 to the Fredericton Gleaner and so disturbing that they can overlook this 
$3,000 to Winslow. , EE1™ dear Verdict. But the average man in

New Brunswick will not overlook it, and
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m
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ag author of the 

_ „ |Lp forward and give 
the public a chance to take one good

think our side will Have 1 I °°k * * * £' 5 J ■

weU as it can until Chris.„,„ Already the names of Ca.adians
gînW STrttiMSM ing With thc Imperial forces are appear- 
we shall have a vefy’rouriTtime Lime ing in the honor roU at front. This 
we see the daylight.” brings the war nearer hoine. It will be

Because -it is “sound at the core,” the brought still nearer after the Canadian! 
young and vigorous manhood of Great contingent is sent to the firing line. 
Britain, of Canada, of the Empire, will 'M ’ 
respond sufficiently to the call of 
and Country. We must not be lea 
in the day of trial, when all tl 
hold most dear is at stake as it

-
an

.to
St. &■

wick.
, E. W, McCRBADY,

jV . . -President and Manager.
, . SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in the United States at Two 
Dollars a year. AH subscriptions must 

. be paid In advance.
ADVERTISING RATES.

ordinary commercial advertisements 
taking the run of. the paper, each inser
tion, $$.00 per Inch,

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc., one cent a word for each Insertion. 

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
. Deaths, 50 cents for each Insertion.
- . IMPORTANT NOTICE.

AH remittances must be sept by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing 
Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All. letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and Intended for publication 
should contain Stamps if return of MS. 
Is desired in case it is not published. 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.

Iserv-

Also Savs Dissolution and Elec, 
tion at Once Are Made Ne- 
cessary bv Dugal Report,

V * *
There is much dissatisfaction over the 

failure of the Intercolonial to start oper
ations on the Valley railway. The peo
ple have been promised many times that 
tils would be done so soon as the 
sections were completed. Why the delay? 

* » e
Turkey’s action in firing on a launch 

belonging to an American warship will 
-no doubt be explained to the full satis
faction. of the United States government, 
but It will not tend to assist Count 
Bemstorff in his efforts to create sym
pathy in America for Germany.

(St. John Globe, Ed.j

Hon. H. A. McKeown, judge uf tha
Supreme Court of New Brunswick; H*. 
W. W. Wells, a former judge of the 
County Court of Westmorland, and \y. 
Shives Fisher, one of the best known 
men in mercantile life in the province 
have set their signatures to two reports 
which must eventually compel the re 
tirement from public office, if not from 
public life, of Hon. J. K. Flemmm, 
premier of this province. In the face 
of the reports they have made, it js atl. 
surd for Mr. Flemming, or any friend 
of Hon. Mr. Flemming, to think that he 
can continue to hold office. The lie,,, 
tenant-governor should not, and it js 
sumed will not, continue to recognize 
b)m as the head of the government of 
the province. His colleagues in office 
also should not, and it is assumed will 
not longer recognize him as the head 0f 
the government. If he does not resign 
his retirement must be forced. No other 
course is possible if the good name of 
the province is to be maintained. The 
commissioners who investigated the 
charges against Hon. Mr. Flemming are 
men of recognized standing whose fair
ness and impartiality cannot be impeach
ed. A careful study of their reports will 
leave no doubt in the mind of reason
able men that Hon. Mr. Flemming has 
been given the benefit of every bit of 
evidence that told in his favor, and yet 
they were compelled to find that he 
forced a contractor on the Valley rail
road work to make him a personal pay
ment of $2,000. This finding, based on 
evidence given by Hon. Mr. Flemming 
himself, should make imperative his re
tirement from office, even if the reports 
contained nothing else. Unfortunately 
for Hob. Mr. Flemming, they contain 
much more. Almost as damning as the 
Valley railroad finding is rhe crown tim
ber lands verdict of acquittal. If 
there was a Scotch verdict, that rendered 
by the commissioners is one. The charge 
made by Mr. Dugàl was that Hon. Mr. 
Flemming had authorized and directed 
Berry, the crown land official, to “ex
tort” money from the lumbermen. The 
decision of the commissioners is ex
pressed in one of the -most remarkable 
sentences in the whole document:

“Not being satisfied by the evidence 
that the Hon. Mr. Flemming is guilty 
of directing the extortion of said moneys 
by the said William H. Berry before the 
lands were classified, we therefore find 
him not guilty as charged.”

In summing up before recording their 
above verdict, the commissioners say “it 
clearly appears that the fund was raised 
with the knowledge and consent of Mr. 
Flemming.” By these two reports the 
people of New Brunswick have their 
premier presented to them as a man who 
compelled one public contractor to make 
him a personal payment, and as having 
consented to the collection of a large 
campaign fund from the lumbermen at

T-
RÈGOGNITION.II |

Tht coming banquet in honor of IVfir, 
Dugal and his chief counsel, Mr. F. ji. 
Carvell, K. C„ M. P., will voice the wide 
spread and sincere recognition of their 
work by all who believe in good govern
ment in this province. The people as a 
whole know in their hearts how greatly 
Mr. Dugal and Mr. Carvell have 
tributed to the cause of good govern
ment, by the courage and ability they 
displayed in uncovering the timber graft 
and Valley railway iniquity, and In se
curing and presenting the evidence so 
thoroughly and so clearly as to produce 
an irresistible feeling of conviction In the 
public mind. ■

These men—and Messrs. Stevens and 
Hughes, assistant counsel, arid E. S. 
Carter, Liberal organizer—have per
formed a public service quite without 
parallel in the history of the province. 
This service will be of lasting effect It 
will tend to raise the conduct of public 
affairs as nothing else could have done 
—by letting the people know how gross
ly they were deceived by men in whom 
they trusted and to whom they had con
fided almost absolute control over vital 
interests.

The exposure of Flemmingism is by 
a partisan exploit mpndy. It 

It sets before the whole 
people the necessity for a sweeping re
formation in provincial affairs. There 
must be a clean sweep, and the new ad
ministration must be composed of 
committed absolutely to the work of 
giving us honest, public-spirited and ef
ficient service on a scale hitherto un
known in New Brunswick.

The coming banquet will be

ter
test of endurance, Germany must lose. 
Even If her food supply gave her no 
concern, she could not continue to face 
the pressure that the Allies with their 
unlimited resources could bring to bear 
against her. She must have realized long 
ago that she Is waging a losing fight. 
The end is by no means In sight yet. 
but with time and resources on their 
side, the Allies will consider no peace 
until the Prussian war machine is beaten 
to its knees.

Few countries are in a better position 
to profit by the trade opportunities 
that have developed since the war be
gan than Canada. For that reason afar 
greater area than ever before should be 
placed under cultivation next spring.

* * v
Defective teeth should not keep any 

man, otherwise paysically fit, from going 
to the front. A few hours spent with a 
dentist will suffice to overcome that ob
stacle. A staff of dentists might be kept 
at the recruiting camp to put every sol
dier* teeth in first-class condition at the 
country’s expense.

Those who read the text of the re-

and Site

he expects that the publication of it will

EU*W6@SBW■=^-- ■ ■ ■ . ■ ■ . ■■'■■■ not this ftnMlcial camival been inter- New Brunswick an opportunity to speak
THE ROYAL COMMISSION’S rupted by the launching of the Dugal with the forty odd representatives whom 

REPORT' charges. they sent in good faith to Fredericton.
The Telegraph places before its read- What is exposed in this connection Wtat is the Lieutenant-Governor 

ere the report of the Royal Com- “ aU^ng disgraceful enough but going to do about it?
we must remember that, in spite pf the 

mission appointed to investigate the clearest wamlngs> Premie, Flemming
charges of Mr. Dugal against Premier had at his back a ministry and an al- 
Flemming and others in connection with most unanimous Legislature which did 
the administration of the Crown Lands his bidding absolutely, and whose mem-
and the construction of the Valley Rail- S^S^sSaiiTb^the^rt takable character of a test of endurance 

way. The evidence heard in support of of the Royal Commjssion in which every participant may be ex-
these charges under oath before the Of Mr. Flemming himself, "and of P«ted te bring forward every available 
Royal Commission caused the greatest those who acted with him and for- him raao- The question th^t naturally arises 
sensation ever experienced in the public in connection with the timber graft and ls: Which side is in a position to pro
life of this province, and the report1 dl the railway graft, what is going to be duee the greatest aggregate of men, and 
the Royal Commission issued Friday, done now? To a certain extent it is ln Uds way ultimately emèrge victorious 
founded upon that evidence, must pro- comparatively unimportant What be- from the struggle? The answer, especi- 
duce a complete political revolhtion in comes of Flemming or Berry. The im- when the assumption is that the real 
New Brunswick. portant thing to to rescue control of flffhting strength of a nation Is to be

Just as the people of New- Brunswick public affairs in this province from a measured by the last man and the last
read for themselves the sworn testimony government and a Legislature which gun’ is f°upd by going back to popula-
in regard to the Dugal charges, so backed up Flemming to the hilt, and ti”n figure8-

1 should they read for themselves with which may yet attempt to continue its 11 bas been ascertained that in any 
earnest care the complete text of the re- grasp upon power by professing—even country the male population between the 

k port of the Royal Commission placed 1” the face of the evidence—ignorance of of twent.v and forty-five is between
before them this morning. the astounding Flemming activities. In t irty-flve and forty per cent, of the

First, with respect to the timber lie- °tl»er words, the people of tiffs province total male population. Three-eighths to 
i-nse graft, the Commissioners find that may be asked by the other members of >y - n 88 a fair approximation, 
the $71,000, collected from the lumber- the government and their followers in V* EIE’EE’EE °f Ecrmany in 1910 was
men of New Brunswick was secured by the Legislature to believe—in the face *f E>day 11 is “^mated
extortion, out and out—extortion which ot the evidence heard before the Royal * ’ E”0’ of one-half, say, are
they describe as “grofs and culpable in Commission and in the face of its re- ' *’ee'"*ybs 86,000,000 gives 
the extreme." Hort upon that evidence-that these pol- ” k! , "T ^ 18’°00’000 M the

They do not find that Premier Flem- Ridans innocently thought daring 1012 ° male Germane between the
ming personally extorted this money or and 1918 that the affairs of this pro- £ ™“ty “d forty-five. If the 
personally directed the extortion, but vince were being conducted with reas- J™ J* ?!'™dJl0Wn^ ei&te'n 
the Commissioner, say that: àE onable honesty and efficiency. ! / £r

“The Premier noted thetreasurer, It sh<rold not be necesa&ry to poiotAtt 
(of the graft fund) Mr. Teed of Wood- tbis morning what must be obvious to 
stock. He (Flemming) knew that ef- everv thoughtful man in New Bruns- 
forts were being made to get moneys wick—that not only Premier Flemming 
from certain holders of Crown Land but the whole government which stood 
timber licenses; he knew that from xvith him and, by him must be forced, 
time to time such moneys were coming dther by the action of the Lieutenant 
into Mr. Teed’s hands; . Governor or by a flood of popular in-

“He“ (Flemming) set his seal of ap- dignation, to relinquish the power which 
proval on the transaction by introdue- theF have used so vilely, and in the ex- 
ing. his chosen treasurer to Mr. Brank- ercise of which they havë s<r disgraced 
ley with the words; ‘Anything Mr. New Brunswick and. so thoroughly, for- 
Berry tells you about this man (Teed) feited 811 daim to public confidence or 
wilt be all right’.” And the Commis
sioners add:

con-

VHY NOT QUOTE MR. BLONBIN?
Mr. Borden recently took into hto cabi- 

nqt Mr. Pierre Edouard Blondin- The 
Standard, just now engaged in waving 
the old flag to divert attention from the 
disgrace of a political party shot to 
pieces by the Dugal inquiry, ought to 
reproduce for Its readers some Of Mr. 
Blondin* references to Britain and the 
British flag.

Mr. Blondin—now raised to cabinet 
office by the Standard’s chief—said to 
one of the speeches in which he was 
qualifying for this promotion, something 
about having to shoot holes through the 
British flag in order to breathe the air 
of liberty.

The Standard worries continually 
about the “loyalty” of its political op
ponents, who are out of power just now. 
Why not go after Mr. Blondin, now seat
ed between Mr. Borden and Mr. Haien? 
The Standard’s failure to write Mr. 
Blondin's sentiments large before the 
eyes of its subscribe» to not due to 
Ignorance of them, of course, for they 
are notorious. But the organ’s failure to 
“expose” Mr. Pierre Edouard Blondin to 
an excellent measure of its sincerity in 
accusing Liberals of disloyalty.

* * *

Sir John French has paid another fine 
tribute to the British soldiers on the 
field of battle. The manner to which 
British traditions are being maintained 
in the desperate fighting to France and 
Belgium should inspire all who are able 
to go to the front to offer their services 
promptly.

THE TEST.
xvith the passing of the weeks it be

comes more evident teat the great con
flict in Europe is assuming the unmto-

Those fearful and somewhat incoher
ent cries from The Standard office are 
intended to prove that all to serene to 
the Flemming camp-and in the Conser
vative party. Very effective, don’t yon 
think? Whatever Mr. Carvell did to 
The Standard group mtist have cut deep. 
Hence the" screams.

* * »

“Britannicus," to English Review for 
November:

no means 
is far more.

men

:

“Russia to as much one of the surprises 
of the war as the big German siege guns 
and the excellence of the British avia- 

w. „ , every- tors. * * * It to doubtful whether it
where hailed as a well-deserved tribute crossed anybody’s mind that before the 
to men who have carried through, in war was two months old the pressure of 
the place of stubborn resistance on the Russia’3 locust-like advance would 

TO SEE IT THROUGH Part of guilty ^liticians and their part- thttt

Great Britain was never so fuU of a task « the greatest public utility. Yet tiffs, and more than this, is what has
fight as she to at this moment. With --------------- * '»------------ -------  actually happened.”
a fuller understanding of what tremend- THE STANDARD AND THE NAVY ; ■ *
ous consequences., hang upon the vast How manv emixe™ ,. Nr- Flemming, In a letter issued last
battle now proceeding almost within have Mr. Borden and Mr. Ha«n ^
Sng dowtC5Èrg!imCkC7try- 18 81 7 îPOSal °f thC EmpirC th6y SgSto reSiTSTY^

settling down to the gnm task of raising went into power in the autumn of 19»? hia party meet the Legislature and give 
Not more than half this number of »nd equippmg a form strong enough to The Standard newspaper to unwilling back the money to toe lumbermen. Will the very time the lumbermen were mak- 

men can be regarded as the maximum CruSh tbe enemy> and 80 e»8»” for all to answer this simple question, and, -the oflovince stand for It? Will the Con- iag purchase: from the government of 
available fo, the field. Even that would th<* ^edom-and . Ju8«“ *bRb W -S* an ansVver, it continues to natives stand for it? Will the Lieu- $tic7review ottte eTtoenTol îm-
be assuming only one man at home to f5 worth h')ng' _• m‘ts col“mn8 with school bo, state- tenant-Govemor gracefully consent? The priant witoLra J£d toe
feed and supply one man to the field as , Inaslan8 for too re men in order that ments to the effect that the Liberal party answer to such questions to to be found thereon bring out the salient points so
well as himself. But ail Lie work at the Gernlan ™eBace may be rolled back and the Liberal press are afraid to dis- ln the Dugal evidence and in the verdict dearly th8t citizens who read the full
home cannot be done by women and for evermore> Lofd Kitchener referred to cuss the naval issue. . M Commission "P®1-1 ”r the condensed summary to to-children. Crops ^mmense sacrifices made by the man- Some reader, of the Standard may * ^ Re^  ̂'ttSM

they are harvested, and miwt^e planted hoQd of Gcrlnany’ and hc m&dc VCIV have short memories, but most of those Discussing the charges made against which the commissioners have discharged
on a larger scale than ever, now that clear that ?ir *°hn Frcnch had 851664 readers will remember being told fre- w H Berry by Liberal Organizer E. S. a difflcult and unpleasant duty. They
Germany is cut off from the markets of for «««“tance and that he needs it quently by the Standard that all our the Chatham WorlcL the editor bave not reached the same conclusion as

Minin. ™, „ ,.^a >*-*. T. « X. , 'S* |5£

and foundries cannot spare thdr men. a grnerous and ready response. The «oon as Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Ms says! timber land frauds. Perhaps there are
In fact It would be much Safer to figure govefnment has wasted no time in pro- part)' were retired from office. Well, «jf yr- Berry was able to do this h< otber points on which their conclusions
upon two men at home to feed one man viding the necessary money for all eon- Sir Wilfrid Laurier was retired in the must have been clothed with an undue 7iU h®..®1 Jj£aPce with individual opin-
in the field. The fighting strength of Rnscncies. Its- active preparations for autumn of 1911; but before he left office degree of authority, or he must have had ' ^®v®„h®|d88’
Germany would thus be placed at ***** 8 formidable army into shape he placed at the disposal of Canada and ^ Îfaîtmte?.t' respects Hon. Mr. Flemming are fbso-
something like 5.000,000 men. leads to the foflowing comment in tbe of the Empire two cruisers which have „ .f*!.™™6”-,Æ,,?? „**a. „ 18 lutely in accord with the evidence. No

Germany to 1870-71, with a population New York Poet: been most useful since this war be- aDd the prelfmtoary step should^ tto story ever told before a tribunal In ihis
WHAT ARE THEY GOING TO DO °f 40’000’000 or 4-000'°()0 greater than “The prompt voting of another million only tw0 we have-and he left arrest of the accused on a charge of ^Lmiltotion ïïd rêmt th^t” dT

9 Franee-brought under a™8 1.500,-is ,ther.British army °ught *1* z J: sncce97rs tend,rs fer th® «»-theft- - , *,ABOUT IT? 000 men. Undoubtedly, Germany made ?#CS>^Cv *n Germany as a further pledge struction of other cruisers and destroy- part in the transactions now reported on.
The Hon. James Kidd Flemming,prior 8 great effort at the beginning of the nil*wl»nat-l0n,)t0™ ers of a clase of wh,c1-1 the British navy, As 8 result of Great Britain’s deds- The one and only satisfactory note in

to the publication oftheDugal commis- war, but, after th, first two'months, Meut'to h” "*7 “d T n0ttht0 th^nc

sion’s reoort. was suooosed still to be thcre was no n<,ed for her to strain her speedily, and that trained officers are What has been donc by Mr. Borden in °{ war, the cotton growers of the United Flrmmlnir,s colieagues were involved
resources to the utmost It may there- wh<>1ly wanting, will be the German re- respect of effective naval assistance since State« are not faring badly after all. with hjm® Thc d^nfan of Mr Fifm.

Premier of New Brunswick, under leave fore be assumed that, it Germany to 5ly Bnt Germany herself to having to the autnmn of 19», that to to say, a °°e "lay recently 48,969 bales were ex- ming is made doubly sad because hr was
of absence because of ill health, Attor- that war had met with defeat at the m^rtB(7n m kT'leTi®«, and the little more than three years? The Stan- Portvit England, of course, took the <me of the few public men against whom
ney-General Clarke being acting Premier «tart, she would have developed a resist- enormous. Thus far, as8even the Ger- dard dec,ine8 to answer this quesiion, greatest quantity, 22,644 bales; 18,619 ^y”i^grcpb^eSj’Pt7affectionsaof'the 
in his place. Mr. Flemming's health, if ,n* 8trength largcr than France did, admit, the response to the but we will repeat the answer which bales went to other European countries; ^ without resorting to trickery

largely because of her admirable svs- C?7 of «hé government has been remark- every reader of the Standard knows to 5,862 went to Japan, and 1,848 went to could have held office for years to come
‘ WaS senous5r impaired at the time of _tetoi prancc ln that year brought four able, considering that Great Britain is be absolutely true. And the answer to Mexico. The cotton growers have had Now he must give way fend see otherrssrn.'rir; A*, s: ssex jinste# ^ ssi h. -se’wtMî.'Saeratulatlon to aU of those who fiaht und®r arms' Th® Germans to like need f”en underarms, exclusive of Territor- yee.™ about Imperial dangers and Im- ter outlook for cotton is not likely to. forever associated. Without delay, the
... ‘ - ‘ would have brought a greater number. la^® and Indian'troops, of whom, by the (lenal squadrons, and beyond keeping check the movement for diversified crops lieutenant-governor of New Brunswick

unT er bls banner. - - Say that Germany driven to the wall to- way, 28,000 more have just reached the Laurier Naval Act on the statute in the South. The single crop custom should make announcement of cabinet
Is Mr Flemming Premier of New day wou]d do twlce J weU p and keeping the Niobe and the is not,a safe one. ehmiges and the new premier, whoever

Brunswick today? Has his leave of ab- * i , or men, if raised, will thus give Kitch- R { h • servir#8 hi» * * * he is, should at once appeal to the peo-sence expired and to he again on active . ' 1870-71—40 extremely liberal ener 2,400,000 troops, plus the 600,000 Ratob°w m service, hto .three years, so * * pk on a policy that trill guarantee bet
$ . a® hypothesis—and would call to arms eight Temtorials who are doing useful service *ar 86 naval aid is concerned, have been A Standard editorial naively suggests ter administration of the crown lands

C per cent.' of her total population. That in at Malta, and elsewhere, and absolutely barren. that perhaps, after all, the wicked Mr. than has obtained in the past. Any-
Let_us see how these matters stand, w011id gj,,, a maximum of 6,500,000 men. recTuitine Between the time Mr. Borden took Carvell and the grasping Mr. Berry may ^inf. less w,iU mak® ?^tbe ^ho'e in"?'

Mr. Flemming was m Fredericton on , „„ ____., " m England seems to have been going on ,nd th„ tim„ w h„___ .. , , , , , ”, , . ... tigation a farce. The time to really
Thursday and was reported to have been , consider the fighting steadily, not so rapidly as the War Of- , , , . month V haVC bBtcb®d thls wbole plot for the grapple xvith the lumber situation ha<
in ennfenenn, with nrnminent men In th. strength of the Allies. Take Russia. XVe flce.has wished, but still rapidly as view- years , a month—his govern- purpose of destroying the Flemming arrived. Failure to take the grip*
in conference with prominent men. In the Md a popu]ation ln European Russia of ed from this distance. Indeed, there ment bad time to btrild a powerful Cana- government. It is a pretty idea, fully will mean that not in a generation!
party of which he still assumes the lead- 126,000,000, half of Which are males. See™.s to b® "° further need for the re- dian squadron tp be placed at the dis- up to the usual level of Standard argu- th® Pe°Ple have restored to them that
erahip We do not know What yas done Three-eighths of that is som-thing like W tM^h TabTnrt'memWs^'8inning PMal °? the British Ad™kalty to time ment. But, while the inquiry may be
at that oonference^ut the public knows 38,000,(KK) males- of fighting age- Con- fa view to tk rerio^nre^f the sit: °f W8r' Tje St<mdard now the „nkind,«may we venture to Jk why to tranSaCti°nS'

at on the following day Mr Flem- ceding two men at home for one to the Uation the War Office is confident that Uberal to acccpt responsibiUty for that xmse the Attorney-General of this
mtog issued an impudent and shameless fleld, we get an avaUable flght-ng to, menwmnot^ Mr‘ Borden’S n0t°ri°US “d faa" Province does not se J upon Mr. Bere>-

pro vince, to'toe eL,re T which ht 8l^h ^ made in vrin-^ither in the United King- “ w™ ScyTts scarcely likely that ft
served notire u^n them, -d espeeirily to ÏJttog t^s S toTheTtLlatd 8 ^ ^

hM that «• roughiy coni tcredon wh<: r*not *«• 3 ***** wL he
proposed 10 retam h,s position, his leâd- men „ fighting Hrie agaln,con. ,etter Qf a vmtKis0T ot ^UtfrvAtotore ? wlth rtoing tiisgust or with sneer- certain moncys which he took from thr
and debTto tte Dugri ^ort^d hto CCdh,g tW° me” Bt ^ f°r °ne in to Oxfonl, one to tbe ™ Drihomiie Lumber Company but which Now that the Dugal report 1 pubUc

. . . fteld we find that the United Kingdom critics in Great Britain, to friends in ^°nS * J*.™ to^ 6^ver up have not yet reached the treasury of property announcement is made of the
own situation there at the next session. ^ t ,b t 8 0(X) m ™ cnties m Ureat Britan^ to friends in the weakness and the failure of Mr. Bore New Brunswick? “How about it!» intention of the friends of L. A. Dug-1,

Is Lieutenant-Governor Wood a party l^e No douht^f’TZ Z " “ ° ‘ den and Mr. Hazen by drily abuse to Brunswick? How about It?” M p. p., and his chief counseli F. y.
to this programme? Or does Lieutenant- I, d , „Sary’ 8 e “There to another aspect which I have the Liberal party and its leaders. w ... , ,, Canrell, M. P, to tender them a banquet
Governor Wood nronose. on behalf of the bettCT taa? that' Ca”ada I” always seen slid sometimes described, an -- __________ Writing of the war after a visit to in Fredericton on Thursday evening. Ih-

, .. Pn^n„= v , 1911 had a population of more than aspect that justifies the hope of ultimate mrvrw anti rniunvnrarr Belgium and France, F. Tennyson Jesse, member 3. The friends of good govern-
people of New Brunswick, to exercise 7,000,000. Figuring on the same basis victory. It to this; that, in spite to NOTB AND œm/ISNr- i„ the British Reviéw, says: ment ^throughout New Brunswick, imi
tas powers along other Unes than those she should be able to send to the front. party government and of pofltidans, this Lord Roberts has been laid to rest to ..when „ Tn ... . Pe®Uve of their politics, feel that muc"
laid down by tbe Hon. James Kidd in n, rmrrjr,.,.„ . ... ”, people to soilnd at the core. I have st Paul’s Cathedral where he will sleeb , “T- °.^h® ™ore serious to due these gentlemen for the fearin'

m case of emergency, neariy half a mil- £ways felt sure of that, and my faith is , vatnearm wnere ne wrn sleep question to cruelties there Is no doubt stand they took in their attempt to free
Flemming. lion men Augtralla wkh 5,000,000 popu- now confirmed by the spirit oftoe young am°”g h,U P“rS" ™8t°'y giv® bim tba^ th®„Prussia?a hal:® a stronger fibre the province from the graft in connert

These are questions to which the peo- lation could in the same way send more mcn ^ the young women. a pl®ce. m the list of British heroes. brutality m them than other nations, with the administration of the crown
pie of New Brunswick will expect a than 812 000* New Zealand with i rw) “The young men are ail out to serve. 1 ™ * l£r •*is foundcd on it, lands and the construction of the \fraflk answer without driay. M, Fiem- OOo\o^on"Z>^ moreZn &&& gflSlff5Ï end

ming-s letter'conveys the impression that 160,000, to say nothing of the thousands ^tff? I^oridwtohtotre "rh» are of^he war Belriumnr0hâhLha,n LhaX® seen the^resÜRs myself in West 
members Of hto government, men like from Sonth Africa. Thus Great Britain more than we can just now TpiS>eriy Z- m JT’idea P,°b bly h ,a and though greatly exagger-
Attorney-General Ciarke, the Hon. Jpmes would be abie to put into the field over arm and equip. V the w® £ ome f romtlt m°ney ^ ^LlTLounttobrotri rôrhB^
Murray, the Hon. John B. Wilson, and 4,000,000 den, Irrespective to the great r®ady t? handle them we can have an- * » * a ruthlessness whirt^ after all^is merett
many other distinguished patriots and assistance she can rely upon from “V, AOTl?‘la8kb>f; ; Where did Flemming get tbe idea the war Idea carried to its logical con-

*° thC PUri6tS’ h8Ve C°me t0 hCeL HaVC thCy? India" Indla whieh baa 8 population to lm^nZsiVess.' The Fre^^m’t àZ «bout “giving R back?” Come to think Gusion^aveundm-btedlytaken place.”
Charges, It wilj be recalled that Mr. And does the number of the fawning 800,000,000 could, on a similar calcula- to be doing very well, from all that I of tt, wasn’t there a certain Conserva- lack of lmmannv^«^,?'tÜ)eTîf,e“»nd
Dugal asserted that large sums of money company include Mr. Baxter, Mr. Til- tion, contribute more than 16,000,000; hear their troops never fought better, tive lawyer who gave “hto” back after most edge I found many. One to tire
intended to be used in the construction ley, Mr. Grannan, Mr. Lockhart, and all but it is not supposed that any such .?“d ^ttlM^ke^oa'^od'manv'Gtomans R h®®8”® clear that an exposure of the favorite customs of the German army on
of tlie railway were diverted from their of those other members to the Legis- number of India’s population would he ^ 1 ’ k ^ ° whole shooting match wee coming? itS vRtorious mar®^ through a town is
proper channel, and that certain railway lature* who for months past have been available or could be utilized in this way. “Of course, the Germans set out with That, too, was about the time people Vomen” to'pfin'front^f their bayonets"
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The next act in this sensational drama 

will be awaited somewhat impatiently 
by the people of tills province who 

have felt for months past that a thor
ough house-cleaning was long overdue.

“At the time of such remark the Pre
mier, with Messrs. Berry, Teed and 
Brankley was in hto room at the Barker 
House 
acquain
Brankley was acting for the lumbermen 
in holding the fund prior to its being 
passed over.” ' l»*;

The Commissioners say, further:
“In the case of the Partington Pulp & 

Paper Company the Premier was «ware 
that Berry was urging a contribution 
and, backed by all these facts and cir
cumstances, the view was strongly 
pressed upon the Commission that Hon, 

• Hr. Flemming could not possibly have 
been in Ignorance of Berry’s activities 
and of the methods he employed. There 
is a great deal to support such a view, 
but, in our opinion, It stops short to 
such sufficiency of proof as would just
ify tile Commission in declaring the 
charge of directing the extortion proved. 
That the money was in fact extorted by 
Berry Is fully "proved. That the Prem
ier was well aware that moneys were 
being collected for a purpose unques
tionably "Improper, is also amply shown. 
It Is alio manifest that he directed the 
disposition of such moneys when col
lected, also that he acquiesced in the 
collection of such moneys at a time and 
from a source highly and grievously 
improper.”

Having recited these damning.dream- 
stances, the Commissioners, having in 
mind the spedfic language of the charge 
as framed—that is to say, the language 

, as it appears in the law passed by the 
Flemming legislature—go on to say that 
while the money was raised with the 

, knowledge and consent of Flemming the 
evidence does not warrant them to say
ing that He personally extorted ft or ex
torted it through the agency of*6èrry.

The language of the Royal Commis
sion’s report from which we have quot
ed here, and which we publish in full op 
other pages today, will be universally 
accepted as justifying in full the charg
es made by Mr. Dugal and pressed with 
such skill, resource, and tenadty, in the 
face of determined obstruction, by Mr. 
Carvell and his assistants, Messrs. Stev
ens and Hughes. -

nowÙ
Fredericton, and Berry had 
him with the fact that

& VT

m

now
ran

f

BANQUET FOR MESSRS. 
CARVELL AND DUGAL

i railway, and in appreciation of tlirir ef
forts the banquet will be given.

If (Editor and Publisher.)
Test It Out.

An English newspaper writes of the 
“pronounced Canadian accent" of some 
of the men now on Salisbury Plain. 
What is the Canadian accent, anyway:

im
i

(Montreal News). 
Wake up, wake up, 

Times are not had.
To prove it try 

A little—ad.
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*r have returned to their home in New-fmost stubborn one and could not be 
castle. ' easily reached from the outside, and

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. C. Parlee are the necessitated the Bremen flooding the in
side of the house and destroying by 
water much of tlfe furniture and other 

re- furnishings. The damage is consider
able and is partly covered by insurance.

The ladies Of the Women’s Canadian 
dub have been fortunate in securing the 
services of James Vroom, M. A.,
Tuesday evening, when he will 
an address on National Flags, in the 
Elder Memorial hall.

Mrs. H. A. McKeown, of St John, is 
the guest of Mrs. G. J. Clarke.

Miss Roberta Grimmer and Miss 
Kathleen Hill, who have been visiting 
friends and relatives in Sackville, West- ' 
field and Moncton, have returned home 
after a delightful trip:

OBE DEMME give very interesting accounts of her be accompanied as fisr as Winnipeg by 
travels and places of interest visited, Miss McLauchlan.
having crossed the continent three times, Mrs. Ross Thompson has returned 
and also made lengthy visits to several from a nextended visit in Vancouver, 
parts of the United States: Mrs. Dixon’s : Mrt. A. R. Sllpp entertained at the 
husband, who passed away about fifteen tea hour yesterday afternoon to honor 
yearn ago, was one of the prominent men of Mrs, Brander, of Burton, who is her 
of this town. '< i guest.

Lieutenant A. D. Carter, >who has Mrs. J. Douglas Black, v<ho has been 
been «Hiding Mount Allison Univer- in the Victoria Hospital for the past six 
sity, left Friday at noon for St. John to weeks,, is so much improved as to be 
join the volunteers for the second contin- able to leave the hospital. -I
gent. Lieutenant Carter was riven a 
rousing send off by-the students of Mt.

I . -.....................................................f-gy*m'**T*+. Ml
sisted by Miss Nan Lynott, and a pro- Miss archibalA was - introduced to the Th, 6ad news'0f'th= passing away of Gillin and Miss May GilUn, of this 

M _ STexLT™ out Xv * NorimnA Miss Annie R" Trueman on.Friday last, to are pending a few month, at

^^^^in^^)’Æthe, "egue,u19-The new -Methodist church <?rgan ^ Mrg A AdaœSi Mrs. R. K. the guest of Mrs. N. Ernest Sharpe. > **&*** “,~rtorimr toelast few days' «he u.. ,n
ihas been duly installed. The organ to shives a^d Mrs. L. G. Ptnault. Mr. Geo. Miss Vera Brown, daughter of r/a. an alarmtog of h«vt^
not to be brought into pubUc use untff F. MUes acted as secretary. Brown, station agent, who to suffering ^d “"P1,. end T wm but a peaceful
Suiêay, Dec. 6, when it will be opened ^Mrs. Harry Wasonmaemd^anum- XvÿTin

with due ceremony and special music by . Ust *^tnrdav afternoon eiven for yesterday for ttestûjent * Mise Brown 6 better country. She waa a graduate of Qf Montreal here, has been spend-
the choir, who wUl be assisted by Mr. §fP W oÆ l“roW The w.s accompanito b^ kr mother a^ a Mount Alltoon 1^^**, **^ -tag y, vacatlon at Perth, where he was
Keith Ryan, and other outside talent. p^nut ^est was won by MaSter John nurse. ” - ^ - “7 endured h-Xf tT^ stoden W *.£■* 'rt Dionne Hotel* returai”« 0,1

Monday, Dec. 7, will be devoted to Alexander, the prise being a very pretty Mrs. V. B.-Gowland, who is the P«al- faithful member of the eli,h held their weekly
isjÿa-'.ïS’sru'Ti ■g ». L.to*.. s^sj£W.i ^ B?“3£;5 ïE-Tivr- ^ -
iîrtLrïxJ?» & "* ™" ■“ lâsrsï sisssryssr® ■» tsHsa.s’S Æ’jCïh»*»»» «»*. i™

CAL-ravs'' —
Various mmns are resorted to ^y !”™ Mana, where she .!i8lc£* ident of the society, Lady Tilley, of St. ian Temperance Union, she gave herself Miss Annjex Sharpe and Miss Janet

ladies bf the Red Cross jfecfetyto keep parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clapper John — 6odety here have focentiy and her talents unreservedly And al- McE1 of Grafton, are spending a few
^he interest and enthusiasm of the mem- tom MaxweU and little son, «ceived $50 from the municipal grant though to later years her failing health weekg wRh friends to Sussex ^d St.
bers at the highest pitch. Under the Mrâ. Andrew MaxweU «md mtle son, ^ they wlei to accept their prevented her from attending the meet- John
guise of a Social Tea, in honor of, her of Boston, are vtotmg Wends in towm thanks^ TMs money> with funds already ings of these organizations, yet her in- Mrg w D Rankln> Mrs. George True 
fnend^Mr». Steevens, of Amherst, and ^d^rtow^ thtoTt^k^liîd will raised, WiU enable theto to buy materials terest never faltered in the work pro- ^ Mrg wiuiam Dorey were recent
Mrs. Geo. C. Cooper, newly become a ter armed n town this week and will y* winter. moted by them. Miss Tnleman was the , it to Plaster Rack, where they at-
resident from St John, Mrs. T. Wan res.de here in future. _!---------- . daughter of the late Thompson and Re- "™de? acon^rtriWthere by Mtos
Barnes received a large party of Red _______RfiRDFR TOWNS becca (Wood) Truèman, She is survived D „
Cross members, many of whom remained DORCHESTER DUfiUCn IU1WI10 by one sister, the wife of -Governor Mtos Jean Sprague was the guest for
to the evening, and devoted the hours Wdith I aw St. Stephen, N. B„ NoV. 18-The Wo- Wood, and one brother,. Albert Troemam a few day8 iMt weck of ^ friend, Miss
to making up pneumonia jackets, for Dorchester, Nov. IS—Miss Edith Law- ^ r„n„flian ri„h met tost Thursddv of SomervUle (Mass.) These and many £dnh Nevers in Houlton (Me.)
wounded soldiers in hospitals. Mrs. son, of Amherst, who spent several days “a*18 Canadi ^ y re]ative3 and friends sorrow for a dear Mr Hubert Mitchell of the local
ssaa iss ars1*M‘{iSss$5Sâî Kir.stsays

5V&S2ESfas&'Mt. SX5,~5&wSSutBK 5&1”S?MÎ.'SUti3S Z£aür11

E. Angevine attended to the ices; the tstte gueft-Of- Mr. and Mrs. C. L .an ^ Plan,, England. Mrs. George J. by ReT. Samuel Howard, assisted by Dr. m„. v“ation 
Misses Margaret Ryan, Eileen Otty.and r„_nelita Richard snent tost Clarke briefly explamed to the ladles Norton and Dr. Sprague, and Rev. Mr. w
SyhU and Harriet Barnes, served the Miss CaraehU Richard spent last present what form of^ gifts had been wiggjnSi The hymns,. Peace, -Perfect J, in Halifax, where Captain
dainty refreshments bountifuUy pro-. ay in • suggested. .It was decided to send no c peace; Le^ Kindly.Light, and Now the Guy McLaughlan, is doing garrison du-
Vided. Among the other ladies present frif?d8' ... _. . , s-tnr- PaP61, and envelopes, chewing gum and Laborer’3 Work to O’er, were sung by a . yretllrned on Saturday
were Mes dama C. S. and R. A. March, . M°Ule Èa”dy’ the latteT,td be m Poimd bozes, rtette composed of Mrs. David AUi- y’Mr JCharitonB^riei of St- John.
OL Mereereau, Beard, W. A. Morrison, daX Ito^ene ChlumS ea^;b°x *> contain a card on which ^ « Cr^hurst> Mr. Thos. Mur- wto^ l^t w^^ingtoJacksT
A. H, and O. C. Chipipan, W. Lang- . . . 8e . wiU. be pnnted a Christmas es age ray m(j Mr. Raleigh Trites. The floral vi]! on ghdurday where1 he spent Sun- Wathan has returned to Fort Fairfield
stroth, J. S. Sutheriand, R. H. and C. f MreX J Kme and daughter, Miss n^id^nL Mre wLm tributes were many and beautiful. d *‘ th t yf hta ,i,ter, Mrs. Wil- (Me.) after a pleasant visit of some^r&et5ss:a”S'&2K »&h%2?zêresi «rrir.r-Jis srasssssyisSjffiste i$SE *«. U»- e « j.

MIsî^JaskRoHnson EmlTy^Alwa^ moUmr, Mrs. Howard. They were ac- coopegation5 of the'Presbyterian ^^wo^ep^ws^Tthe^'e^dt ™8theto da'>|htcr, Mrs. Sydney Hughes, StMig8 Georgina Armstrong, who was

MWittaw- ssiz^'stassss . *5^6^** saesrto “■*to Newcastie*Imrweather^Mtiflaret Turnbull_.and Vjnc^nt De Paul> who has been spend- tbejr church. yRev. Dr/ Jordan, of ment was made in the Rural cemetery. Perth) is. visiting friends in town Mra. Arthur Lèvequé, of St Flavie
Marjory Bim^ 'Evéry^dy Ç J 7 » tog hi* vacation here. • Queen’js Unîversity, was present and UCÛJPACTI C Lieutenant A. Edward Lunden, M.D»|^p q )_ was a guest recently of Mrs.
the occasion to the full and the result. Mis. Chester Allen and little son, ac- ^reached two most eloauent sermons. NEWCASTLE left last week to take the examinations j N_ Michaud.
was a most satisfaetory^increase in user (,y Mr. and Mrs. Allen and ^herB Was a large congregation and the Mov 10—Mrs S W Crock at Halifax (N. S.), for promotion lnthc Miss Agatha Melanson left on Satur-
lul mtieriri comforts secured Mr. S. AUen, who were in town attend- ^ fVthis ÿecial occlsion was un- Newcastle, Nov. 1»-Mrs. S. W. Crock- A M. C. ^ . day for Fredericton, where she was

On Wednesday afternoon the myster- ;jng the funaral of the iatc Mr. Chester ùsuaUy flne; ob Tuesday evening the er was hostess at a beautifully appomted . Mrs. James Bragdon and daughter called on ^unt 0f the illness of her 
irs^f making cholera belts was thor- AUen> wj,09e death occurred in, Boston congregation and a number.of invited luncheon on Friday of tost week at her Jessie, of Boise, Idaho, arrived to town niece, Miss Irene Foster.
, ughly exploredat Btotettetow, a week ago, left on Thursday for Parrs- gaeyts enjoyed a deUghtful social even- residence. Covers were, laid for eight. ‘ast_”ee,k ?”d “e„tb^ Mr9' P' Elhaton has gone to Moncton
of Mrs. J. J. Ryan, who kindly bfou^ht bon> (N- s) whete they will be guests fng?in Elder Memorial Hall. Rev. Gor- d. M„ r H pMnney Bra«don 8 father* Mr- Charil Stalr8’ of to visit her daughter, Mrs. E. L. Watts,
logether-a working “bunch, _ consisting Qf M[; and Mrs. AUen for a few weeks. doKn Dickie> o( st John, who at one ^hose present were Mrs. PMnney, Grafton. V Mrg Samuel Gammo„, wb0 hu been
ot US c'mÜ* m nG" a m,/a," Mrs- J- C- Boutinot, of Port Hawkes- time was pastor of the church, was a Mrs. Wilham Hadeyv (Manchester n' Miss Frai‘e!s U ^siting relatives in SackviUe, returned
son, Mn C. S. March, Mrs. R. A-March, bury (N S-)i is spending some time in t of honor. There were several ad- |]?l Parker Miss EUzabeth the Buest ^ her fr$end’ Mis8 Tot Dem" last week. , , „ . n
Mrs. J. E. Angevine, Mrs. T. Wm. town at y,e Windsor. Mr. Bourinot is dreSses, special music and at the close 016 Parker- Vl8s ing. - Mrs. K. Cinnamon left las) week for Moncton.
?.,n,rS..MrS' F’«- HumPhrey »”d manager of the linen factoey here „f the evening refreshments were servcql. Pa™«r- Armstrong of Bathurst Mre- Bd8ar W" Mair leaves on Friday Chatham, where’she Is a guest of Mrs.
Mm. Steevens AU gave from 8 to 6 TbeSenlor W. A. of Trinity.church Mrs. Josephine Lari.be is visiting nM^ G. M. Armstr<w of Bathurat tq ^.ehd a few weeks in (ÿebee, wh«e wutiem Lrito-
«’dock to the business m hand, and re- met on Tuesday with Mrs. F. Chapman; friends in Calais and is mon cordially wboto? ^ mielt for 9he Ÿ11 be the 8"681 of Mra' H" H‘ Mm. Frederick Cole is visiting her
freshmenta wereserved. A the GlrLsWith Miss Josephine Oulton on Scorned by her friends. ttl^who has been her SW*. .«fw daughter, Mrs: C. A. Griffin, of Lynn
mained to a latex tour and kept their Thtiisdav \ Mrs Emma Adams has- gone to Rox- 90™c Wff*9 . ^ Mrs. John S. Scott, of Fredericton ar- (Mass.)needles busy in the good cause. The Dorchester brant* qf the Red foiry "(Mass.) to spend ^the winter OnFriday evemngofthe pastweék, rived in town tbig week and With her Among the visitors in town during

Dr. S. Stanley King, left on Tuesday c/s7 Society have tawen rooms in Em- months. Mrs. Robert e"terta'ned a tata(1 is a gueet at_ the. Royal HoteL the wcek wa, Mr. A. B. Baird, of St
for Halifax to pass the necessary ex- build]ng. The branch is doing Miss Grace Stevens left on Tuesday few. f^nds veiy pleasantly at an mtor-|.Mr Scott has been cenflned to his room jobn>s (Nfld.), formerly of the towe
aminations, before going to the front, ætive work. A box containing numerous for Edmundston to spend the holiday “althimble party at he.rhonm,inhianor with lame ankle.i , staff of the Bank of Montreal. Mr. Baird

lHe will return home in about ten days ^des wiu k forwafded to the boat at seaSon and part of the wirrter with her M«v®r^ÇtorWMtochestor (|. Mrg Arthur Rickerj who haa been wlU leave for the front with the New-7" ssss csss SSxMÏffssrp 

sg:s-aa?aagtef■ iss

Salisbury Plain, before the ■*««* Sescfcester, anfi-.Ftinriew. Any wMitog Syiiiter with her nieces, Mts. Frank d^Mer„rrltfr.re.Viimed on Sun St. Andrews, Nov. 1»^-Mr. John Pea-
are sent off on active duty?. MiW.i41erw. Work. 6ee Mrt. (Dr.) D. R. Arnold, Wattdhonse and Mrs. Frank Ford. Mrs. Mre- R A- McCurdyrretUmed .g yMUng fnends in Houlton.
ereau’s mother, Mrs. Weldon, ofr6kek- president ,or Mrs. J. A. McQueen, sec- Ring’s friends on the St. Croix wish her J’7,..{T0XD a v, t of ^ k 1 Miss Mabel Richardson, of St Stephen,

ville; arrived last week, to ~8petid the mtary-treasurer. ' bon voyage and a happy visit. «-t. he_ he»n 6 the guest of her grandmoth^, Mrs.
winter with her daughter, But othe* ar- Mr Rene Richard, barrister, of Dal- Mrs. JedF. Duren has returned from s j/L hjn New Thomas Richardson,
rangements will now have to be made. honsi* spent'the week-end to town, the a visit in Boston. *' . visiting friaids and tWKivre ill New Miss’Laura Wilson spent the week-end

” g^est^at tis parents, Hon. and Mrs. A. Mra. Thomas Murehie, of Fredericton, Glasgow and Amherst, arrived home last at campobeUo wlth her friend, Mtos Bat-
D. Richard. : is visiting Calais relatives. - McT„«iv of Onslow fN **• V'V hi-Mr. Arthur Bourque, who has been Mrs. A. A. Laflin entertatoed some s b^ ti^’cuLt oFMr R
the guest of Mrs. Nichols in Amherst, lady friends at tea on Saturday even- fnT^nrne tlbc returned to
spent the week-end the guest of Mr. i„g; toS ïS *

aDd theD 1Cft fOT hiS h°me » «Êtei» Mr.WimamHa^syon,.j,,of Halifax,

"i, Mrs. H. if, Schaffer, wlto has been:)!» Maxwell, has returned to her hotae in ”bo h®8 the flarrison Xu^^to 
ehi^Vof Mre. C. S. Haekriian, lias re- Newfoundland. /
turned to her home In Shediac. ^ Mrs. George A. Cumm is spending «/Xmlrv CamnbeU and

Misses Mahoney, of Melrose, are the a week in Boston. ^ - , M«; M.on^me,y. a™
guests of their cousin, Miss Nora Hoi- Mrs. W. Irott King, who has spent da“BbteJ: sister Mrs Vil
B several months in Vermont,1 has arrived Bucstsp°f, the forme™ sister, Mrs. WU-

Methuen Mrs' WUliam Aitkcn entertained at a (mLs?),1s toe ^iest of Mrs, George F. smaU but veiy pleasant tea at her home 
Dawson at the Methodist parsonage. iast Monday aftemoon \

Mrs. Levi MaxweU and Miss Ada ' Muss-Afl»toa Nelly, of St^ John, is 
MaxweU were week-end guests of Mrs. thE.gueÿ ?L,h!S in
Archibald MaxweU at bee home at Old Robart Ar™Stï°^?,.b r i?/ # 1
Ridge St. John, the guest qf Miss Lyle Kyn-

Owing to the illness of Mrs. James nedy- - , ,s . . ...
W. Ddugias her receptions to be held Mrs E. Hubert Sinclair is vi»Ung in 
last Wednesday and Thursday after- Tqrpnto this week, bm, v
noons were obliged to be postponed. . Mrs. Ernest Clark, who has bccb Tisit- 

Miss Ida Linton, who spent the sum- tofl home here for the past two 
mer and autumn in Calais, has returned months, returned to her home m Man- 
to her home in Montreal for the win- Chester (N. H.) ^ ^

Mrs. John Clarke Taylor entertained visiting «ends in Albertjor the past Mrs D s Halper ^ M„ H B.
f^«dayeev™ingr h°me ^ “ "Mr TrartlXv.dson, third Ton of Mr. Steeves, of Shediac, spent part of the
lMMrTrnd^rs RoygLavm are spending and Mre. James Davidson, h« existed "*£**££- ^ “d
a week or two in American dtie, vritt, the second, contingent for active Mre.^H^S. ^ ^

M^rarr: with her deughter’
birth of a daughter. thte weÿ in Oiatham, toe guests of ^ Jo^ Phele„ of St.John, is the

, E±2 St'USPSsSirtSB
from a pleasant visit with Moncton ^ JabFZ RIce> Summerside, U

Mra'c. C. Hubbard and son Brace ar- * his p6rents’ ^ S’ H and
rived in tovmTureday to spend the vrtn- The ^ Margaret and Gertrude 
ter with the former’s mother, Mrs. Thomp$on hàve ^turned from St John

«sfh» m, "g
joidng m a visit froqi the stork, whkh Migg Martej have gonc to Northfleld 
took pW last Wednesday at the resi- (vt )j where they wlu ^ the guests of 
deuce of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. WiUiston. Rev j R and. Mra Gates, the latter be- 

Miss Nan Creaghen has returned from lng Mrg dodge’s daughter, 
a hsit to Bathurst. - Mre. , T. 8. Scribner and daughters,

Miss Nan Corbett has returned from the Misses Gladys and Sileen, ef New- 
a pleasant visit to her sister, Mrs, H» casyei are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bi Anslow, of CampbeUtop. J. B. Tingley. T.

Mrs. T. A, Scribner and daughters Mrg c H LaBUlois, at Dalhouaie, is 
have returned from * visit to Mrs. spending a few days with her daughter,
Scribner’s parents, Mr. and -Mrs. J. B. Mrs. R. L. Lennox.
Tingley, of Moncton. - Mrs. H. W. Dernier has returned from

judge and"* Mrs. W. A. Russell, of Boston, where she was spending a month 
Shediac, acompanied by Mrs. F. Robi- with her sister, Mre. M. H. Norfolk, 
deau, of Rlchibucto, who have been Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Swetnara, who 
spending the week with Miss Nancy have been visiting friends in the city,
Russell, returned home yetserday. have returned to their home in Am-

Mrs. Henry Ingram, who has been to heret. 
the Moncton hospital for some time, has Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gallagher and 
sufficiently recovered as to be able to re- family have arrived from Shediac and 
turn home. , ■ ,v- will spend the winter in the city.

Mrs. P. A. Fitxpatrick has returned 
from Sussex, where she was the guest 
of Rev. H. C. and Mre. Rice.

Mrs. E./ H. S. Flood, of Barbadoa is 
spending a tittle time in the city, the 
guest of Dr. and Mre. Purdy.

Mrs. R. G. Girvan, of Rexton, is the 
of her aunt, Mrs. WilHam McMul-

gnests of friends in Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. JvW. S. Black, of Sack

ville spent Monday in toe city and 
turned home in the evening. /

Mrs. E. C. Coleman, of New Glasgow 
is spending a few weeks with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lunny are spend
ing a week in Shediac, the guests of 
their daughter,- Mrs. J. W. Livingstone.

Mrs. H. S. Bell has returned from a 
visit with relatives to Shediac.

Miss Florence Alexander, of Frederic
ton is spending a few days with Mrs. 
Cherles Fowler.

Miss Alice Noddin, of New Glasgow 
Is the guest of friends to the city.

Miss Annie'1 Powney has returned to 
her home to Brockton (Mass.), x after 
spending several months with her sister, 
Mrs. J. C. Gnnn.

FROM ALL OVER THE
1' ff f MARITIME PROVINCES

ip

for next 
deliver

Savs Dissolution and Elec- 
>n at Once Are Made Ne- 
issary bv Dugal Report.

WOODSTOCK

HAMPTON

/(St. John Globe, Ed.)

APOHAQUIon. H. A. McKeown, judge of the 
reme Court of New Brunswick; Hs^,

aty Court of Westmorland, and Vf, 
es Fisher, one of the best known
mmmmmmrn the province,
i set their signatures to twp reports 
ch must eventually compel the re
lient from public office, if not from 
he life, of Hon. J„ K. Flemming 
nier of this province. In the face 
he reports they have made, it is ab- 
l for Mr. Flemming, or any friend 
Ion. Mr. Flemming, to think that he 
-continue to hold office. The lieu- 
mt-governor should not, and it is as- 
ed will not, continue to recognize 
‘ as the head of the government of 
province. His colleagues to office 
should not, and it is assumed will 

.longer recognize him as the head of 
government. If he does not resign 
retirement must be forced. No other 
se is possible If the good name of 
province is to be maintained. The 

■who investigated the 
ges against Hon. Mr. Flemming are 
of recognized standing whose fair- 
and impartiality cannot be impeach- 

; A careful study of their reports will 
é no doubt in the mind of reason- 

men that Hon. Mr. Flemming has 
i given the benefit of every bit of 
ence that told in his favor, and yet 
' were compelled to find that he 
ed a contractor on the Valley rail- 
i work to make him a personal pay- 
it of $2,000. This finding, based on 
ence given by Hon. Mr. Flemming 
jelf, should make imperative his re
lient from office, even if the reports 
ained nothing else. Unfortunately 
Hon. Mr. Flemming, they contain 
* more. Almost as damning as the 
ley railroad finding is the crown «in
lands verdict of acquittal. If ever 
é was a Scotch verdict, that rendered 
the commissioners is one. The charge 
le by Mr. Dugal was that Hon. Mr. 
hming had authorized and directed 
ry, the crown land official, to “ex- 
9 money from the lumbermen. The 
Sion of the commissioners is ex
ited in one of the most remarkable 
ences in the whole document!
Sot being satisfied by the evidence 
t the Hon. Mr. Flemming is guilty 
lirecting the extortion of said moneys 
the said William H. Berry before the 
is were classified, we therefore find 
» not guilty as charged." 
l summing up before recording their 
ve verdict, the commissioners say "it 
riy appeals that the fund was raised 
li the knowledge and consent of Mr. 
nming.” By these two reports the 
pie of New Brunswick have their 
nier presented to them as a man who 
ipelled one public contractor to make 
i a personal payment, and as having 
sen ted to the collection of a large 
ipaign fund from the lumbermen at 
i very time the lumbermen were mak-

Apohaqui, Nov. 20—Rev. W. H. Bar- 
Mrs. D. McCarthy Is spending the radough, of Centenary church, St. 

week with friends to St. John. - John, gave an interesting lecture in the 
On Tuesday evening Mrs." G.-Fred, hall on Tuesday evening, 17tb. The 

Knight entertained a number of young subject being His -Trip to the Arctic 
people In honor of Miss LaBUlois, of Qrcle. Rev. Mr. Barraclough wa» the 
Dalhousle, who is the guest of relatives guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. Jones 
to the city. x during his stay.

Mr. J; W. Chandler, of St. John, is Mrs. H. Montgomery Campbell and 
spending a tew days With his brothci Miss Annette Campbell went to New- 
Dr. E. B. Chandler. castle -last week, where they are the

Mrs. Isaac Ryder has returned from guests of Mrs. Campbell's sister, Mre. 
Havelock, where she was visiting friends. W. A. Park. 1

Mrs. Edward Hampton has gone to Mrs. (Chas. Keith, Petiteodiac, is the 
Halifax to spend a tew weeks with guest -at her mother, Mrs. George I. 
friends. y Veysey. - -

Capt Dixon, of Chatham is spending Mtos Floyd, Bloomfield, is spending 
a few days in the dty, the guest of Mr. a tew days with Mrs. Walter T. Bur- 
and Mre. B. S. Ward. _ J ■■

Mis. M. J. Ross is spending the week The ladies qf the Red Cross Society 
with fnends in Chatham. served an “andent and modem supper"

Mrs. H. M. Mond, and children have to the hall last evening, which proved 
returned to their home to Sackville, af- a decided success from both a sodal and 
ter spending a fortnight with Mr. F. W. financial standpoint. About $55 was - ^ 8 B taken to, which will be spent in Red

Cross work. Much credit is due the 
Committee of ladies who had charge and 
which induded Mrs. Geo. B. Jones, Mrs. 
Hariey S. Jones, Mrs. Geo. I. Veysey, 
Mrs. J. P. McAuley, Mrs. Neil Johnson, 
Mrs. Percy L. Folkins, Miss Katie Man
chester and Miss Florence EUison.

Another of the viUage boys has en
listed in the person of Harley Wright, 
son of Mr. and Mre. Ivan Wright.

;

in mercantile tife in

)

1

.

*«s.

ners Mra. Harry «Price lias returned from 
Montreal where she had been visiting 
friends. j

Mrs. S. R. MacFariane has returned 
from Westchester( N. S.) where she had 
been spending a month with friends.

i
;

McLauchlan and little son, 
have been spending sev-r 4

1BATHURST iBathurst, N. B., Nov. l»~Miss Alice ■*=9

PETITC0DIAC
Pètitcodiac, Nov. 20—Mr. and Mrs. 

(toss Brown are spending a short vaca
tion inBoeton.

Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle T. Goodwin are 
being congratulated on the arrival of a 
baby girl at their home.

The Red Cross Sodety held their first 
business meeting on Monday, the -16th, 
and a unanimous vote of thanks was 
tendered the county coundl for their 
generous gift. -

The /«pen air rink opened for .skating 
on Thursday, and was well patronized.

The home of Mr. and Mrs, WiU Potiick 
has been visited again by the Stork 
Who left a baby boy.

Mis. D. L. Trites spent Tuesday to

Ü

1
manager of the linen factoey here.

The .Senior W. A. of Trtnitfv» ||HH
met -on Tuesday with Mre. F. Chapman ; friends in Calais and is most cordially
the Girls With Miss Josephine Oulton on welcomed by her friends.

............. ..

VHOPEWELL HILL -

Hopewell * Hill, Nov. 18—A basket 
social and fancy sale, in the interests qf 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund, will be 
held in Oulton hall, Albert^ on Saturday 
evening next, Nov. 21. The affair will 
be under the auspices of the Women’s 
Institute, and it is hoped a generous pat- 
rpnage will be extended.

A half dozen young men of Mountville 
had a-pretty narrow escape from a bad 
accident there a fe* nights ago. The 
party were returning from Hillsboro by 

Wood, of DougleStoww, to visit- the S. >A A. railway on a hand car, * 
ijog her daughter, Mrs. John Lordon. when, at the Mountville crossing, they 

Jdr. R., A. Lawlor, of Chatham, was ran into an automobile that was travel- 
bere to attend the- funeral of Mr. T. D.. ing without tights. The young men 
Adams. . were bruised up Some in the collision,

Miss Adelaide McKendy, of Douglas- but fortunately escaped Without serious 
town, is a guest of her sister, Mrs. B. injury. The mud guards and foot board 
C. Mullins. of the auto were damaged. -, :

Relatives of the late Mr. T. D. Adams 
Who were her to Attend Ms funeral were:
Hon. Samuel Adams, Mr. William 
Adame, Mrs. J. Sousa, Mrs. Frank Chase,
Mra' J- Flannlgan, ef New York; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D, Creaghan, Mr. Don 
Creaghen, Mr. j. Creaghan, Newcastle;
Mrs. Laurence Doyle, Miss À. McKendy, 
of Douglastown; Mr. Howard McKendy, 
of Chatham.

z bury (Mass.) to spend the winter 
months. m

Miss Grace Stevens left on Tuesday 
for Edmundston to spend the holiday 
season and part- of the winter with her 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Stevens. 
After the hew year Miss Stevens visits

HflVlYs

ri

foundland second conttogeat.
Mrs. Oi J. McKenna made a short 

visit laàt week to her son, Master Roe, 
who is a student at St. Thomas’ Col
lege, Chatham.

purchase from the government of 
Sable publie rights. The careful and 
leal review of the evidence, of lm- 
tant witnesses and the comments 
reon bring out the salient points so 
trly that citizens who read the full 
ort or the condensed, 
r’s Globe, cannot fall 
the painstaking thoroughness with 

içb the commissioners have discharged 
iiffletilt and unpleasant duty. They 
re not reached the same conclusion as 
fched by the Globe with reference to 
! lumbermen’s connection with the 
iber land frauds. Perhaps there are 
icr points on which their conclusions 
1 be at variance with individual opin- 
I. Nevertheless, there must he recog- 
lon on ati, sides that the findings as 
pects Hon. Mr. Flemming are abso- 
sly in accord with the evidence. Ho 
ry ever told before a tribunal in this 
wince was heard with deeper feelings 
humiliation and regret than the dis- 
iures made by prominent men of their 
t in the transactions now reported on. 
c one and only satisfactory note in 

whole sad story is the declaration 
the commissioners that none of Mr. 
mining’s colleagues were involved 
h him. The downfall of Mr. Flem- 
ig is made doubly sad because he was 
of the few public men against whom 

re were no suspicions. He had won 
nique place in the affections of the 
pie, and without resorting to trickery 
Id have held office for 
v he must give way 
i carry to completion the great works 
i which his name might have been 
ver associated. Without delay, the 
tenant-governor of New Brunswick 
ild make announcement of cabinet 
iges, and the new premier, whoever 
s, should at once appeal to the peo- 
on a policy that will guarantee bet- 
administration of the crown lands 
i has obtained in the past. Any- 
g less will make of the whole inyes- 
tion a farce. The time to really 
>ple with the lumber situation has 
red. Failure to take the -grip now 
smean that not in a generation can 
people have restored- to them that 
ch was bartered away by the Berry 
«actions.

summary in to- i 
to be impressed CAMPBELLT0N Little Misses Lois and Phyllis Thomp- 

hostesses at a very delightful

afternoon party from S to 6 on Saturday 
afternoon. About tMrty of their young 
friends were present.

Mrs. F. P. McCoU entertajned a few 
friends informally on Tuesday night.

Mr. F. P. McCoti returned on Th 
day from Chicago.

Mrs. M. N. Cockbum was hostess to a 
few friends on Tuesday afternoon for 
the pleasure of Mrs. Maria Burton.

Mrs/ R. A. Stuart entertained a small 
party of friends very pleasantly on 
Monday evening.

Mrs.,Austin Budd and little son have 
been visiting her parents in St. Stephen 
this week.

Mrs. Sumner Matiock returned from » 
trip to Portland on Tuesday.

Miss Graham and Miss Peart Graham 
left on Thu 
Sydney (C. B.)

NERVOUS WOMEN
\

17—Miss NellieCamphellton, Nov. 
iMarquis haS returned from St. John, 
where she has been visiting her brother, 
iMr. Thomas Marquis, who is seriously 
iyjL " sJ

Mrs. ïZ W. Hennesey and the Misses 
Hennesey left-last week to spend the 
winter in Truro.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Patterson have 
returned from a visit to friends in Attle
boro and Boston.

Mrs. John Gilker has returned from a 
(Visit to friends In Bathurst.

Mrs! Evan Price has returned from a 
visit with relatives in Hamilton, and 
Montreal.

Miss Gertrude Adams has , returned 
from Moncton, where she was visiting 
Mrs: T. Porter Dmmm.

son were

tin Only find Reiki by Toning the 
Nerves With New Rich Blood Jj

urs- The woman who “files to pieces” over 
the least nttise or excitement soon fades 
and loses her good looks. Dark rings 
.appear under her eyes, the tines about 
her mouth and forehead deépen and 
lengthen, the eyes become sunken, the 
face drawn and the complexion sallow.

Hie trouble is nervousness and if the 
str^jn is not relieved and the nerves 
properly nourished, nervous collapse and 
years of sickness may easily follow. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills fbr Pale People will 
save yon from this dreadful affliction. 
TbesckPills make the new, rich blood that 
nomfshes and tones the nerves and ban
ishes every trace of nervousness. Mrs, 
Margaret Donley, Amherst (N. S.), says; 
“j believe Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills saved

CHATHAMland.
*

SHEDIAC Chatham, N. B* Nov. 19—Mrs. H. G.
Vaughan, who has been visiting friends 
in Boston, returned home last week.

Mrs. F. P. Loggle left on Tuesday for 
New York for a sh6rt visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, who 
have been spending the past week 
Mr-. Stead’s mother in St. John, have re
turned home.

Mr. James Beveridge spent the week
end in town with his family and left on

BurcUi^went to St. John on Fri

day to spend a few days. ;~-iaR'alagi ,
Mrs. Harry Thornton, of Amherst, Is me from the grave. I was taken down 

visiting relatives ib town. with nervous prostration, and for months
Messrs. R. A. Lawlor and Howard was unable to walk. I slowly recovered 

left on Monday night for until I was able to go about, but " there 
to attend the funeral of the the improvement ended. I was getting x

late Mr. Thomas Adams. ' weaker and weaker until I could just
Mr. R. G’. Colton, of the wireless sta- get from the bed to a couch. The least 

tion, Newcastle, was the guest ef Sergt.- noise would set me trembling all over, 
Major and Mrs. Ddncatt part of last and often when I went to the table' I 
week. would leave it hungry and yet «unable to

Mr. J. A.-Ross, of the C. P. R. staff, eat Sometimes I Fas taken with' 
Brownville Junction, formerly of the local smothering spells and felt as if I was
I. C. R. staff, haa been spending the going to die. At other times I would
paat week in town. be so riefvbus that I could not hold any-

Mra Sharpe, who was called here thing in my hands. I was doctoring all 
owing" to t(je death of her father, Mr. the time, but without benefit, and final- 
Williem Gunn, returned to her home in ly l made up my mind I 
St Stephen. Williams’ Pink Pills. 1

Mrs. G
TjjfHrig '* HI I
Mr. Wood was attending the convention 
at Halifexr has returned home. Mr.
Wood accompanied her.

Mrs. Ross, of Brownville Junction, ar
rived in town Tuesday evening to be 
present at the wedding of her son, Mr.
J. A. Ross, to Miss L. Walls.

Mr. and Mrs.\W. B. Snowball left tor
St. John Thursday morning to spend a 
few days. , _

Miss Taylor, of Charlottetown (P. E.
I.), U the guest of Miss Fisher, Wood-

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snowball are on 
an extended trip to Montreal and other 
upper Canadian cities.

The patriotic concert in aid of the 
Red Cross funds in the Opera House on 

roved a brilliant func- 
sum was realised.

; i

Shediac, Nov. -18—Mrs. H. H. Schaf
fer has returned from some days spent 
with firends in Dorchester. *

Mrs. Frank Smith and son, Dean, of 
Moncto 

JtejiiMjdiy
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Parker announce The ladles of the Methoiiist Sewing 

the engagement of their daughter. Bessie Society were pleasantly entertained at 
Bond to Mr. John James Sinclair, Mono- the home bf Mrs. A. Weldon on Monday 
ton (N. B.) The wedding to take place 0f this week.
in the near future. 5 . Mit and Mrs. R. Lennox, of Richi-

Mrs. Ernest Haxelton left last week to bucto, are spending some time in town, 
spend the winter in Moncton and Fred- guests of their daughter, Mrs. J. Living- 
ericton. ston.

Miss Lillian Raymond, ef St. John, is Miss Lena Tait has returned from a 
tiie guest of Mrs. Thos. Malcolm. month spent in Halifax and other parts

Mr. Alex Love and Miss Love were in of Nova Scotia.
Moncton last week, guests of Mrs. A. Mrs. J. W. Black, of Sackville, has 
Smallwood. been Spending the past ten days at Pt.

Mrs. William Barclay, who has been du dBene, the guest of her parents, Mr. 
in town, the guest of Mrs. Robert Me- and Mrs. S. C. Charters.
Kenzie, has returned to her home in Miss Bessie Wortman left on Saturday 
Jacquet River. 1 last to spend some little time with rela-

Mra "Howard Wood and children, of tires in Salisbury. c . . ... u_ , „
Douglastown (N. B.), who have been *Mr. and Mrs. Bishop, of Moncton, who Sackville, Nov.19--.Mrs. Edward Ha- 
visitingMr. mid Mre. Hugh Marquis, have been sesiding in Shediac for the «n received for the first time since her 
have returned home. past few months, returned to Moncton marnage on Wednesday afternoon and

Miss Stella McDonald entertained a this week. m*"1”#’ at " ‘î"™6 1,n„?qulre 8^L
number of friends last Friday evening in Mr. A. Cassidy, who is in the em- Mrs. Haten was becomingly gowned m
honor of her counsin, Lieut Harry F. ployment of the Léger Drug Co. in town, pak clue messaline with trimimngs of
Ferguson, who will leave shortly to join rwas taken recently to the Moncton hos- shadow lace, and was assisted tty Mrs.
those in training in St. John for the sec- pital owing to typhoid fever, and is at F™nk Harris in a white lingerie gown.

present in a critical condition. The drawing room was art.sticallydecor-
Miss Dorothy Dobbie, of Moncton, ated with chrysanthemums. In the din- 

spent the week-end in town, the guest *g room the handsomely appointed tea 
of Miss Margaret Evans table, which was centered with yellow

Miss Alice Oulton, of Moncton, was a chrysanthemums was presided over by 
Mr, W. À. Davies, of Moncton, was guest at tbe. home of Pr- and Mrs. M. F. Wiggins, m blaclc brochej

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Patter- A. Oulton for a few days this week. with trimmings of Mtitese lace and
son last week. Miss Beatrice Harper is the guest for vçlvet jiat- M«. Stewart Camp-

Mra D. C. Gallon has returned from some days of her aunt, Mrs, H. S. Bell, hrcll in a gown of the very fashionable 
a trip to Bathurst. Moncton combination of ^serge and black satm.

Miss Irene Utitican left recently for Qn Thursday also, another ye ry Wlth P’ct“re ka*7 served the ices. The
Montreal, where she will train for a worthy ocasion occurred when the mem- young ladies assisting with the refresh-
"I 1 ters of roe Red Cross Society of Shed- ^^ts wat® Miss MMjqne McCarthy,

• Mr. F, M. Anderson’s many friends iac Cape, Dorchester Road and Moncton Miss Kate North and Miss Poole,
to see him out again after his Road held a good supper in their cause Miss,Gladys Border>18 visiting fnends

Mfag the delegates attending the S. tenrively 1^itroti^d ^tte* eltirens^t ^Mr. Fripp, of Cape Tormenting spent 
Convention in Sussex last week were Shediac proper and all outlying parts, the wrek-end m tqwn, guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. C. Ferguson, Mrs. James Craig, As a result of the supper an unusually Mrs. V. Fawcett.
Miss Richards, Mr. J. T. Refd, Rev. C. large sum was realized to be used in’ . Miss CTemfentfee^ Pickard, who has
W. Squires, Mr. R. B. Keith. the Red Cross cause. fnends Sussex’ has

On Thursday evening November 5, - f — MUa iCle of Prince Edward Island, Fredericton,Nov.l9-At theTburs-
sOp^r/’ï.d^d^e85 in°the m^r/houre SALISBURY . % k visiting lu town, guest of Mrs. B. day Evening Club, whteh^er wRh Mra
wtoch was a success in every way. The Salisbury, N. B., Nov. Î0—Duncan Htîcn*A,k.1x rp f « prvm» Ie winner ~ 8017
sum Of $36 was realized for the patriotic Brown and bride ^ Duncan), of dlyfintown, W. MacRne «domed to her

SS-#**** f' hi EE“=”
“ :

,ng her sister Mrs D A. «nqM has meenng they revived to cmtnmie^roo ^ „„ eighty-eighth ' Miss Mattie McLauchlan will spend
returned to her Jiorne ‘°„C"atba™« tHk,Vtln?Al ' ' birthday. The occasion was observed by the winter in Winnipeg with-her sister.

The patriotic dan e , in th* rii'h Oriental dress of * dinner party given in her honor by Mrs. Mathew, of St. John, i| spending„„ic Temple l^t Wednesday eventog .*■ Mre. Harmon H%nphrey at .her hom£ this week with Mrs. L. W, Balky
under the auspices bald. BA of Ciicacah India, gave a* to which members of the family and a . Mrs. E. F. Y.msiqw will leave-forher
most successful affair-The hall was Md B A, ofCmcac^ /ngtr^«;e talk few int|mate friends were invited. Mre. home ip Victoria (B. C.)„ on the Both

snïï'-d t-T °i£2sB sjs.’tiaS'S'.MSsiE ni assess Sxwygfttt8 5Ttrst,ss&is=rs EfeuyvaSvre

1

iNin, visited Mrs. Charles ' Harper 
the week.

with

%
red-ay night for a trip to I

MONCTON Vter. 1
years to come, 
and see other McKendy

Bathurst
!

r
'

SACKVIUE

mwould try Dr. 
They were .the 

first medicine that gave me any relief, 
and I was soon able to take a short walk.
I continued using the Pills, gradually 
gaining new health and strength, until 
I finally felt as well as ever I did in my 
life. At the time Dr.. Williams’ Pink 
Pills cured me I was living in Sackville, 
and my illness and cure was known to 
everyone in thgt place, and my frlçnds, 
like myself, believe the Pills saved mv 
lift.”

These Fills are sold by all medicine 
dealers J>r will be sent by mall at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $0.50 by 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- x 
ville, Ont

:
Wood, who has been 
In St John, while Rev.ond contingent.

Mr. Bernard McLatchey and Mr. 
Oliver Mowat left last Sunday morning 
for Kingstqn (Ont), where they will 
take a military training.

.

OUET FOR ME» 
CARVELL HID DUGAL

• .1

1
'

r

:Iow that the Dugal report is public 
x-rty announcement is made of the 
Ution of the friendq of L. A. Dugal, 
P. P„ and his chief counsel, F.3- 
veil, M. 1\, to tender them a banquet 
’redericton on Thursday evening, De- 
ber 3. The friends of good goverw- 
it throughout New Brunswick,- Irres- 
ive of their politics, feel that much 
ue these gentlemen for the fearless 
id they took in their attempt to free 
province from the graft in connection 
) the administration of the crown 
Is and the construction of the Valley, 

ir, and in appreciation of their ef- 
he banquet will be given.

(Editor and Publisher.)
Test It Out. 

n English newspaper writes of the 
mounced Canadian accent” of some 
:hc men now on Salisbury Plain, 
at is the Canadian accent, anyway P

ft
/

t It

ALBERT C0UIIÏÏ ME*
01 THE HONOR ROLL

s. $Tuesday evening p 
tion and a good ■■
Among those taking part were A- Gibb, 
Miss Snowball and Miss Lillian Fisher, 
Miss Kathleen Fisher, Miss Katie Wel
don, Miss Annie Carvell, Miss Amanda 
Babineamf Mre. George Wood, Mrs. H. 
G. Vaughan, Mias Heloisé Neale, Miss 
Joy Gaynort Mr. W. Chubb McLoon, 
with Miss McLoon as accompanist, and 
Rev. George Wood as director of chorus.

I
FREDERICTON i►Si

i
eweli HID, Nov. 19—Among those 
; the New Brunswick regiment 
heing organized for the front,- are 

Hugh Wright, of this place; Silas C.
station agent at Albert; Ortin 
of the firm of Reid McIntyre; 

Walter Danahy, of Albert. These young 
men are receiving the highest commen
dation of all in the noble stand they are 
taking for king and country. _ Messrs, 
flight and Danahy leave 
and the others as soon as

e* now
Miss Edith MacKenzie, of Fredericton 

spent the week-end with her aunt, Mrs.
William Irving.

Miss Jessie Smith, of Cambellton, ia 
the guest of friends in the dty.'

guest of friends In this dty. to the John Lockary estate, and oecu-
Hon. W. S. Stewart and Mrs, Stewart pied by Miss Margaret Lockary, was 

of Charlottetown are the guests of Mr. badly damaged by fire this evening. The 
and Mrs. F. C. Jones. fire evidently caught from a defective

Mrs. Henry Ingram,and daughter who chimney as It was first sen on the roof 
have been visiting friends in the city at the base of the chimney. It proved a erS.

:: - Ï: ■ i - V. ,r■■ . •« x '

A« r iST. STEPHEN

on Saturday, 
the necessary 

arrangements can be made in regard to 
their business positions. This section is . 
proud of its contingent so far as have 
enlisted, and there are likelv to H* oth-

z i
(Montreal News). 

Wake up, wake up,
; Times are not Bad.
|To prove it try 
I A little—ad. m
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Most of Officers ai 
H.M.S. Bulwark 

fast When Ex| 
Came

SMALL PARTY ON 
SHORE LEA

Only Twelve Survivors 
Water and Some of I 
Wounded — Glass 8 
Other Warships in 
Houses Roll as in Earl

(Special cable to Daily 
Montreal Gaze 

Sheemess, England, Ns 
anchor in Sheemess harl 
biggest naval bases in 
Majesty’s Man-of-War B 
tleship of 16,000 tons dh 
blown to pieces by a 
plosion this morning. W 
clouds of smoke and st 
sank in live minutes carr; 
death, but twelve men 
numbering between 700 
and men.

Officially the destructif
ship is regarded as havi 
an accidental explosion 1 
and from causes as yet 

Many eye witnesses to 
toe the terrible momen 

? HTiijr met nq
men on shore who wert 

1 relieved of the night shift 
looking casually at. the • 
harbor and not observa 
particular when a terrifli 
into the sky, immediate 
clouds of smoke. For a 
utes this drifted seawai 
men’s amazement not a 
great battleship remain) 
staggering was the blow1 

' men who had been dazed 
of the explosion for a 
even discredited their a 
debated among themsel 
many ships they had 
the explosion.
GLASS BLOWN OUT 
OF OTHER WARSHI1
, At once the harbor we 
On board all the ships 
men rushed on deck sod 
stunned by the terrible « 
told indeed that on sons 
near there was not a p 
crockery left whole, eve 
plate glass in the port ti 
tered and men on dec! 
several yards and throve 

In a few moments bj 
lowered from the variai 
rsecue boats soon steam 
directions. They came, 
almost fruitless erran 
cleared for action is so I 
of woodwork that there 
to float and the vast mal 
had been a battleship j 
bad vanish.* almost a! 
thougli she never had I 
naval list- Here and t| 
ing a fe* living men a| 
these were terribly injul 
a number of mutilated d 
the only signs of the d| 

As speedily as possibj 
dead were picked up an| 
warships, 
moved in boats to thi 
where motor boat ai 

. Chatham were ready t 
the naval hospital. Th 
to' number only twelve 

Over-night leave ha 
limited number of met 
wark and these were 
the Midway aboard a < 
join the Bulwark when 

jj curred. Another three 
too would have been 
liberty boat was actue 
to go alongside the Bi 
explosion occurred.

X The liberty boat lan< 
\ ' at Sheemess dock just 1 

motor ambulances bear! 
arrived at the new doct 
to a summons for assist 
the survivors landed t 
and sent by road to 
Hospital at Chatham, 
the disaster, most of t 
low at breakfast and 
deck had the slighter
WHOLE HOUSES R1 
UNDER THE COMPJ

A little lat

j

X well known shipl 
in Ins house near Shee 
time, told me that the 
ed under the force of 1 
everything seemed to r 

The whole of Sheer 
and the people ran into 
quire what was the m 
and shock of the exploi 

than the occasisevere 
Which the people of n 
-ustomed.

>To evil significance 
fihe explosion at first, 
people were to heavy

(Continued oi
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" —^ sud- of the uncandled egg. should
disert to the consumer the rest

«Wither case shows the results F 

may be obtained through the adopt 
of improved methods, not only on 
farm and in the country store, bi 

i-dk
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. .mAGENTS WANTED im■ I■ - s -on 
ing to Resign

mPII ."RELIABLE reprewutatlve wanted, to 
“ meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick PORT OF
at present. We wish to secure three or

taken In the fruit-growing business In 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op- Stmr North Star, 
portunities for men of enterprise. We via Maine ports, A 
offer a permanent position and liberal mdse, 
pay to the right men. Stone & Welling
ton, Toronto, Ont.

SiSW. iras ar

Ühe went I.
on -.tUimthe

ospitali. „
____ _____________ .. Wb»: advanced
of the disease.. It was, however,

" .....................was to a fair poultry house, provided with clean nests
that his hrotCTay^ qurotly tnd ^ular^^The^eg^ sk L- A- DugaJ, leader of the opposition in the legislature, the ma„

... . • ■etpmed to CampbeUton the kept covered in a clean utensil to the who brought the charges against the premier, when informed of rm

. . the week, expecting hte brother coolest place m the farmhouse ând mar- findings, over the long distance telephone at his home in Edmunds
..... *L*ti3S ”5S «,3r«~d w. puuwk. «« », „h„g„ h,d b«„ “r

attacked and carried off with embolism. in clean, dry cases and forwarded with ' ” the charges had not been correct,” he said, “I would ha..
Mrs. Andrew was with her husband the minimum of delay. The result of felt that there was nothing for me to do but to accept the decision

of CampkUto”r-^,trehTgMy reamed the codling whoE&Tware- PUb?iC ,Ufe’ 1̂ feel th3i
citizens and leaves besides a wife and house where a decidedly large proportion the least Mr. Flemming can do IS tojjdopt the same course, to presem 
five children, one brother, A. A. Andrew, 0f the eggs grade “select.’’ 1138 resignation at once, and retire to private life. If he does not ,1
mM« °iLC vnpueMlton’uand Jüur ü5,6" ,AP additional and important feature so willingly I am confident that the sentiments of the people of \Sk

& îïïL’SJ’trite s «=* -* s* u™ » d,

’’ S-™ ‘hVL'il“R- c6îTELL SPEAKS or PLBimmo’s letteb

^ Speaking of the findings of the royal commission and, partie^ 
qurtlty Of an^g^ be ^uratoly de! ^ with rctoence to the ëxoneration of Mr. Flemming with regard 

termtoed without breaking the shell, to the specific, charge that he had personally directed the extortion of 
The candling,of eggs Is not a difficult money by Mr. Berry,F. B. Carvell, M. P., chief counsel for Mr Ducal 

pr^,a^.d the=.ma11 amoutnt of said this morning:
reason why thTconsumin^publiTshould , “! feel that the commission has done the proper thing. I„ the

---------------------------------------- not candle their own eggs, it should absence of Berry s evidence, apd without giving credence to the evi-
be recognized that as a business re-j dence of Mr. Flemming, there is no direct evidence that the latter 

the wholesak trade regularly, ^fleaUy directed Berry to get the money.
receives. Merchants generally, however,! . “But for a11 that no sane man Would believe that Premier Hem- 
should acquire facility to candling and nnng was not at the bottom of the whole transaction, 
every housewife will find it to her ad-j “The letter in which Mr. Flemming says that the findings ate
d^Mtons^She^rte'®ne1^ tinjU8LiS 8i™pl>;.0harMtfristi= of what any man who found 

Will Visit Manv Npw Bruns- in observin8 the methods .practised and hirnsdf in such a situation would say. Twenty five years legal ex-
mil Visit Many New Bruns by obtaining one of the simple card- petnence would lead me to expact just such a. protest.

wick Points, Beginning at lîppiianctl"hich a”.5i8' “l am e1*d t0 see that he has repented to the extent that he isHartland Nov 2!$ S ™ÿ «“ ™llin«> mà^e restitntion of tile money. He is not the first man in
pleasant occurrences at the breakfast position who has announced such an intention in the hope of se- 
table. enring itiitigBtion of the sentv^.^.

“Mr. Flemming’s letter is childish in the extreme, although much 
of it is what might be expected, bnt I certainly did not expect of him 
.anything guite so childish and so foolish as his challenge to single 
combat in the political arena.

The Mi t, m» —» » _ , “I h»Pe that the investigation and the findings of the commis-
the veer for coîd^L dlv TTarm sion Wl1.1 have the effect ,of clearing the political atmosphere of New
while the next is wet and cold, and un- Brunswick and that it will mark the dawn of a brighter day in pro-
lese the mother Is on her guard the little vincial politics.” 
one) are seized with colds that may hang . i; : 
on all winter. Baby’s Own Tablets am 
mothers’ best friend in i preventing or 
banishing colds. They act as a gentle 
laxative, keeping the bowels and stomach 
free and sweet. An occasional dosé wifi 
prevent cold or if cold does come on 
suddenly the prompt use of the Tablets 
will quickly cure it. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall at 
35 cents à bear from The Dr.-Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

em:Arrived.
the

15
The , of nuF 74S:

last year,
well

w
way toward

B Jg&îiïïkzz W8& 3
fTlHERB is a Doom to the sale of trees Str Cilvin Austin, 2,968, Mitchell,Bos- ten of the number boys.
Hnbk aS nr",™ £d V^.aine POrtS’ A EFlCming- PMS Fourteen buriaTTmits were issued

district. Pay weekly ; liberal terms. Str Grangewood, 2,198, HartsweU, Rio tbe hoard of heakh during last week. 
Pelham Nurserv Co- Toronto. Ont. ft Janeiro via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, The Causes of death were: Inanition,
------------ ------------------------------ -----------Part «V COm’ Sunday> Nov ^ leukemia, my^arditii, endocarduis, 7a!

sta^^r"-2)689’Grimths’5ydney' “Æsœ

âÈtâsàé
1 fourteen births,

Sa
M

the
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SALESMEN WANTED

WANTED to handletiALBSXRN v ■ .
Richmond Extinguishers in all New 

Brunswick towns and villages; quick 
sales, big profits. Secure territory now. 
Richmond Chemical Co., Moncton, N.

18869-11-21

I
av Nov 19 Mrs. H. A. Wallace of Brown’s Flats 

Stmr Nevada, WWett7 Parrshoro, bal. has reertved a letter from her son, Char-

Cardiff, J T Knight Co, baL well and more than enjoyed his trip

sT’R ‘M.t’ 5$ .agg.aafrtaaLiaEJg 
•'tS tXWStim. e.»..» P"”

i

AND WOOLB.

HELP WANTED immwim

WANTED—General maid; no wash-Z
Arthur, East Riverside, N. B., dr "phone 
Rothesay 57. 18686-11-26

(N S): for New j

- wmmsm im
Sch Emma W Day, Apple River for tore 

H= Boston, lumber (to for harbor.) Beh
Saturday, Nov. zl.

1 Str Chaleur, Hill, - -

Ï (In

i and

I! Xi-
Extracts from letter recently received 

from last year student;

“I Intend finishing my course at your 
college at the first opportunity.

«I may say that since the first of the 
year I have ,had $100 per month salary, 
so I have bo hard feelings toward you 
or your college.”

Students can enter at any time. .

via they will have to be 1 
|fi . tee dead-tetter offctvt ■■

_ tal service requires this action to be
CANADIAN PORTS /L; • :ÿ|

Shelburne, Nov 18-Cld, schs A V Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Groves, of Brown- 
Conrad, Corkum, Barbados. r V ville;, have received letters from theirSiï&ïzM SSEsgsSSaSriSs

aBfs.^Jiaraas.Ti'g .."r*
■ Nov iL«tmL- xzsz

q ______ out some days ago:

SS SeHSTs as $£ZZZ?JT£: 2toe inclement weather, there was a large Nov- 26, 2.80 p. m. ................
number present and the sum of $52.50 Woodstotih*Nov. 26, 6 p. m. to 9.30 p. 
was taken. Miss MacDonald with fc’S-• '’’•-"X-»-•<! . :.i
Misses Long and West provided the en- Fredericton—Nov. 27—1.80 p. m, to 9^0 
tertainment and the Grange Hall was p’”• , . „ ■ „
given tor the concert. Cole’s Island ,ias §t. Johir—Nov. 28, » a. m. to 9 p. .m. 
collected and sent a large quantity of Sussex—Nov. 80, 9.18 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
clothing and canned goods to the Belgian Moncton—Dec. 1, 9 a. m. to. 5.80 p. m. 
fund. ~ Dorchester—Dec. 1, .'7.80 p. m. t* 10

Fairvllle was greatly shocked yester- Sackville—Dec. 2, 9 a. m. to 7.80 p. m. 
day morning as the crowds were on the Amherst (N. S.)—Dec. 2, 8.18 p. m. 
streets churchward bound to learn of the As a result of. the success which has 
sudden death of one of the oldest and attended toe presentation of-toe wooli.'asrast suR-tetss sti&s» ±m «-»

rch of toe Good Shep- Agriculture, at the larger western fairs Jemseg, Nov. 17—A very successful'
; had reached the Meth- this summer, Arrangements have been patriotic concert and chicken supper was
en he was seen to stag- made in eo-opealtion with the Canadian held Temperance hall Upner

i tenderly he was Pacific railway Jto place these exhibits , o. , »„»n|n» N P7
of the Methodist before the people of toe eastern provinces Jemseg, on Saturday evening, Nov. H.

through toe ntedhnn of à demonstration More than 100. partook of the bountiful 
car. The car will be in charge of egg suPPer provided by the ladies, after, 
and wool specialists of the poultry and which tables being cleared a very inter-! 
6heep divisions, respectively, and demon- esttog programme was rendered by the 
strations will be g^ven at each scheduled young people, consisting of choruses, reci-1 
-J " " ' raj ■■ I tattous, dialogues, solos and duets, with-

the addition of a well Acted pantomime. 
Courting Under Difficulties. Several

ed and Bcnt to
«national pos-

GUARD ThECWLDREN 
FROM AUTUMN COLDS

& KERR, i ^-l^stmrMonttort,

Principal
b|S®WSPmbw|

;

FOREIGN PORTS,

Boston, Nev 17—^rd, schr C T W,
----------- ----------- “------- Plympton, Salem.

Ææ&JZZrtti'-ÎZ
nie S Halt, Parrshoro (N 9) for Hemp-

Nov 12—Sid, schr Delta, Pascagoula.
Gulfport, Miss, Nov 16—Sid, schrs 

Zeta, Colon; Melba, Cienfnegos.
Portland, Nov 19—SM, schs Wandrian,

New York; Domkin and Franconia, Bos-

McKBNNA—At the General Public Gloucester, Nov 17—Sid, schr Mdn-
JHa2itaL°KennZdneaday’ ^ ^

GALLAGHER-On Oct. 18, 1914, at Block ^lan(i ^ / * atte,
Enniskillen, N. B., Mrs. John Gallagher, Portland, Nov 17—Sid. schr Emily I herd. Mr. W( 
-aged 77 years, leaving three sons and white, Biddeford. odist church
two daughters to mourn. • Nov 17—Sid, schrs Trill

jssstiiasr
ARMSTRONG—In this city, on the Vineyard Haven, Nov 

20th tost., Mary Jane ‘Armstrong, eldest Edyth, Lunenburg; Rebe
Mtosrk5Ln,hi^dNobie Armstrong’

morhing of the 22nd tost., Thomas G. C D Pickels. Pascagoula 
Marquis, aged 26 years. Stavanger, Nov 10—Ard, stmr Living-

YÔUNG-At Try On (P E. I.), on toe st0ne (Nor), Jacobson, Sydney (C B).
20th tost, George McLeod, sop of Rev New York, Nov 18-Ard, stmr Anna,
George M Young, a*ed five years, and Cheticamp; schr Wanola, Windsor, 
eleven months. "> > City Island, Nov 18—Passed, schr

zs&sffi
water.

“■K"'

Parrshoro; schs Pendleton Sisters, Cal- ! 
ais; Georgietta, Salmon River (N S.) ; |
J Howell Leeds, Sullivan; Damietta & !
Joanna, Stonlngton. >
' Vineyard Havén, Nov 19—Ard,__ _
Ailanwilde, New York for Bridgewater 
(NS.) <

Gloucester, Nov 19—Ard, sdi Trilby,
Little River (N S.)

New London, Nov 19—Ard, sch May
flower, Parrshoro. '

')JM
ti

spending a week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Purdy.

Friends ’of Howard Springer regret to 
hear of Ms illness of pneumonia, and 
hope for his speedy recovery.

Three large cases of Clothing has been 
packed from this community and sent 
to the relief of toe Belgians.

Misses Ina Colwell r 1 Lottie Dyke- 
pair arrived home on Saturday from at

tending the N. B. and P. E, Island Sun
day School Association at Sussex.

The Ladies’ Aid Society observed Cru
sade Day on Wednesday at the home ot 
Mrs. E. Slocum. Readings were given 
by several Of the ladies, an address by 
Rev. L B. Colwell, and some music 
epjoyed, after which refreshments 
passed. A liberal offering was received 
for missions.

BARRETT—To Mr. and Mrs. James 
E. Barrett, S3 Winter street, on Nov. 17, 
a daughter.

r
DEATHS was

were

most respected ci

the

SF up
carried toto ti 
church and ei

The service a

dose. M:

F
led to the church 

v „i removed 38BI. 
r. Wolfe had worked to Ran- 

& Baker’s mill for a period of 
-five consecutive years and retired 

only two years ago. He leaves his wife, 
one son and one daughter. f -

■OBITUARY

the

tx.M stop.
Thg Wool Exhibit

The Object of the wool exhibit is to numbers were encored, 
assist farmers and dty dwellers alike to The hall was appropriately decorated 
gain a more comgjete and definite knowl- with flags and bunting. The sum of 
eft—' nf the character of wools grown $118 was realized after which toe true 
to this and othtavcountries, and of the patriotic spirit was so in evidence that

---------  - produce* manufactured theréfrom. It the Old Flag cheering fairiy raised «fie
,____ — will demonstrate how wool may be roof.
James Kane. handled to secure the best advantages Rev. and Mrs, L B. Colwell and son

The death of James Kane, who re- to both producer and consumer. Care- Bayard have returned from a month’s 
sided almost all his life at Golden Grove, lessness to the preparation of Canadian vatet*?“. s£*“1 ** Hampton, St John 
occurred Wednesday at his home in wool has resulted in an injury to its und Fredericton. ■ -
Marsh road. He was éighty-two years reputation upon the markets of the Mrs. W. L. Hurder, of St John, is
of age and Is survived oy Ms wife and world. In an endeavor to overcome these 
two sons, William F. and ' John, both conditions by aiding the wool growers 
of tois city. Mr. Kane had been in fail- of Canada to place upon the market a 
tog health for some time. His funeral high grade product tee sheep division

where he had lived as a fanner until a structive feature* comprises samples of 
few years ago. wool to both the greaày and scoured

1 product showing-the injurious effecta of 
using insoluble paints, Which are difficult 
to remove. There are also samples of 
wool .tied with, hinder twine (sisal) 
which show bow the sisal fibre becomes 
incorporated into the wool and the 
sequent defect in the finished cloth, 
injurious effect of shearing sheep while 
damp, or of permitting the wool to be-: 
come wet while in storage is exhibited, 
together with the damage caused by the 
incorporation of straw and chaff into the 
fleece." ■£. .# it

I
—— ,1

DUT# OF LIEUT,
(MEL ÏEEI1 n,

■

t /ter* .3* ‘Lton;

Your Manly Strength “Nature” Book .willMonday. Ner. 28
LieutCol. Joeeph John Tucker, one of 

St John’s most distinguished citizens, 
puaseu away at an early hour this morn
ing. He has been ill for about a year, 
following an accident in which he was 
thrown from his carriage.

Lt.-Col. Tucker was nom at Chatham 
(Eng.), in 1882, came to Canada first as 
a child of seven when his father re
moved to Kingston (Ont), to follow his 
profession Of naval arcMtect In the four 
years WMch fie spent ' at Kingston the 
elder Tucker designed many handsome 
vessels for the lakes, principally of the 
Lord Sydenham type. Returning to 
England C6L Tucker's fatter was sta
tioned at the Woolwich naval arsenal 
for four years, then came to St. John 
as Lloyd’s agent. The youthful Tueker 
remained at school, however, and at 
the age of fifteen took a post as mid
shipman on a P. & O. packet running 
to the east. At toe time of the Crimean 
war he was promoted to a command of 

, a transport which; ran to the Black Sea 
and remained there until the evacuation 

. of Sebastopol. Following,the Crimean 
war, the young officer came to St. John 
and divided with his father the duties 
of Lloyd’s, agent in the maritime1 prov
inces, first taking over the Nova Scotia 
and ot the businéss. He became very 
well known to the stopping trade and 
later was called back to the home office 
at London where he remained tor two 
years. ’

Following this he saw three years ser
vice at Greenock at-e time when toe . 
steel shipbuilding trade was first com
ing to the front Then followed a most 

7 interesting part of his career, being sent 
to China as the agent of the firm and 
remaining there altogether about twenty

Then he came’ back to St. John and 
entered actively into the commercial and 
military life of the dty. He was 
gazetted a major in the tond regiment 
in 1888, promoted to lieutenant-colonel 
in 1893 and on his retirement in August, 
1897, was made an honorary lieutenant- 
colonel. He was also vice-president of 
the Canadian Military Rifle League and 
rtf the New Brunswick Rifle Association.

A Liberal of the old school, of the 
very soul of integrity and honor, it is'I 
not surprising that he should hâve been 
asked to represent the dty in the domin
ion parliament and he was elected with 
the late Senator EUis in 1896 and re
elected as the running mate of the late 
Hon. A. G. Biair in 1900, retiring in 
1964.

He later did good work as a member 
of the royal commission to investigate 
the dog, fish industry and of later years 
bad lived quietly although his good 
works were known, to many. Not 
public speaker of promt 
Tucker nevertheless comma 
mediate attention on the 
form through his wide knowiqdgé Amd: 
command of facts and in private con
versation, he was, as the Montreal 
Standard once said. *A fascinating 
raconteur.”

He was an Anglican in religion, a 
■ member of the Union Club and a former 

president of The Telegraph Publishing 
Company. an:l a director of (he St. John 
Railway Company,
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•et of our day. Every men ti entitlod 
to be perfectly strong, vigewnt and 
capable, just as nature Intended he 
should, and If through the medium of 
my book I can show you how you 
yourself may become a* vital, manly 
and forceful a* the best man of your 
acquaintance, then I have merely given 
you a clear understanding of what 
tore I* herself constantly endeavoring 
to tdl and show yon.

Hr Fees Offer to My Man and Young tidh, which Is tor use by those of my
readers who need some outside aid In 

ws: There the restoration of their manly vigor.
However, that Is a matter tor each 

. person to decide For himself. The book 
Is complete and entirely Independent 

$S to $6, while my offer of anything It says with respect to the 
vital!zer. Therefore please use free
coupon and get the book by return 
mall. You will find It a valuable ad
viser In many respects.

SANDBN, Author. 
Vital manhood and an abundant 

manly vigor Is the greatest human sa

lt. Smith Pickett.
r The death of R. Smith Pickett took 
: plape at his home, Kingston, Kings Co, 

Nov. 19, after three weeks’ illness. A 
widow attd five children survive. The 
late Mr. Pickett was a highly respected 
farmer, and in his younger days was 
noted for his prowess an an axeman. He 
was about 70 years-of age.

Men
My free offer is a» 

are In existence today numerous credi
table books relating to the much dls- 
mseed sex science, and they range 
Is priée from 
ae given below is e free one.

I publish a little private compend
ium ot 72 pages, pocket size, contain
ing 8,000 words and 80 half-tone photo 
reproductions, which thoroughly covers 
the subject of sex, but oàly in 

•elation to manhood or vital

con-
The

Jemes Bryenton. <
Newcastle, Nov. 20—Tbe death ot 

James Bryenton, aged 67, a well known 
and much respected farmer of Bryenton, 
occured suddenly yesterday evening 
about 5 o'clock, while he was taking a 
cup of tea. He had been ill a short 
time with neuralgia of the heart. De
ceased Is survived by his wife and the 
following children: Mrs. Allan Murray, 
Newcastle; Charles, In the West; Mrs. 
Clinton Parker, Dertiy (N. B.) ; Ches
ter, in the West; Mrs. Thomas Maltby, 
Newcastle; Wallace, at home"; Mrs. Ern
est Midtoy, Medicine Hat, Alberta; Mrs.
'Oliver; Yeo, Bathurst; and Miss Grace 
at home. Albert, John tod William 
Bryenton, of the parish of Derby are 
brothers of deceased. , W

EÉf J»oe Armstrong.
i Friday, Nov. 20.

-:J ' ' «T—^ Jaîe“t^7d Lf
Union street. Ae deceased, who was ln 
her 90th year, was a daughter of toe 
late Noble Armstrong, of Enniskillen, 
Ireland^ The funeral will take place 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock from her late

Lieut, CoL John L. Marsh.
Fredericton, Nov. 20—Lieut-Colonel 

John L, Marsh died here this afternoon, 
tie was one of the most widely known 
men in tbe province, having been police 
magistrate at Fredericton for forty 
years and had always taken a prominent 
position in the life of the city. He was 
85 years of age.

He was admitted to the bar in 1860 
and wag a K. C. His educational career 
had been most brilliant and he was the 
oldest firing graduate of the University 
of New Brunswick. In other spheres, 
too, he was most active and was toe 
Second officer commanding the 74th 
Regiment, after Its formation, and al
ways took a keen interest in toe work 

. , °f the militia even up to toe last few
There is no chseatisracbon weeks before Ms illness.

„h«, ,o- b„, o„, ; .hoes. S; TSZtSomZ
W. do „o, sell .h<xM,

goods. can now remember his holding that of- I
- . . fice. He only retired from the magis- I

Mail order* by pardel post. tracy in May last. He leaves two I
daughters, Mrs. J. Ernest Powers, of 1 
Cambridge (Mass,), and Miss Mary I 
tiarsh, at home. Col. H. H. McLean, of [ 
St. John, is a nephew, and Mrs. Mc- I 

,-of St, John, is a niece. . |

Ferguson Andrew.
CampbeUton, N. B., Nov. 22—(Spcc- 

ialj_—CampbeUton was shocked this

As to my vttaliser, lt msy or easy 
not be necessary In your own case, but 
If you want to use lt after reading the 
description, I will tiddly make some 
liberal proposition so you may get 
ode to try. This vitalism, weighing 
only several ounces, is worn all night 
It generates a aoft, easy flowing 
FORCE which I call vitality. This 
FORCE enters your system at the 
«mall of the back, flowing tbenes 
through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
bladder and organs, and diffusing It
self to every part of the body. Over 
200JXW Sadden vitalize» are now in 
use or have recently been used. It 
keeps up its gentle action while you 
sleep. Men everywhere have said lt 
makes them feel briter and stronger 
almost at once, that it often takes pain 
out of toe back in a few houra, and 80 
to 90 days* time is sufficient to restore 
normal vigor. With special attach
ments my vitaBser Is need by women 

,ss well a* men tor rheumatism, kid
ney, live,-stomach, Madder disorders.

CHARTERS.

Stmr Rappahannock, 5,511 tons, from 
toe Atlantic range to a French port, 
with horses, p t, Novembfr-December. 

Stmr Shenandoah, 2,499 tons, same. 
Stmr Kanawha, 2.488 tons, same.
Stmr Delmira, 2,211 tons, from St 

John to a French port, with hay and 
oats, lump sum, November-December.

Russian stmr Frixos, 2,254 tons, from 
St John to West Britain or Bast Ireland, 
with deals, 60s, November-December.

Our Unattainable Desires. 
(Toronto Star).

The rains that fall in bleak November 
Are quite toe dampest we remember. 
Now, for a mild and gentle dry rain, 
We’d like a May, June, or July rain.

iuijj|iiiiii T.sttsEiniiiiii; i^l^’Vitf'V'; fÜ

Representative fleeces of the most im-
to7n; thri?1eharætor “and8 staple6 being «“nly strength, it, legitimate uses 
further displayed^ means of smaller #• wanton abuses, its loss and

^ 7 preservation. These are toe vital
phases of the sex subject which I find 
to be of most interest to ail men, 
young or elderly, single or married, and 
I have therefore put Into this little self 
help book the very beet that I can 
offer relating to that particular per
sonal and private advice and informa
tion, which my 90 years’ practical ex
perience in this field has taught

most seek, and through which 
they can get the most, real benefit in 

to their own vigor and vital 
This, reader, to the book, and 

send it by mall, abso
lutely free of charge, In a perfectly 
plain, sealed envelope, to any 
young man anywhere who writes fori$srsiesu«BB^
whatsoever

men all ever the world who- wrote for 
them, r: The

ent grades.
.The processes of woolen and worsted 

.manufacture are illustrated by samples 
representing the intermediate product 
from the wool in the grease to the fin
ished doth. This serves to give the pub
lic an idea of toe types of wool entering 
the different classes of fabrics.
The Egg Exhibit

The principal, features ot the egg ex
hibit are contained in two Urge show
cases, and- strikingly illustrate right and 
wrong methods of marketing eggs. In 
one case, by means of models and ap
propriate descriptions, are depicted the 
careless methods of handling eggs, pre
vailing on too large a number of Cana
dian farms and in country stores. In this 
illustration the eggs are gathered infre
quently and from questionable places. 
They are held until it is convenient to 
carry them tb market and are 6ften 
traded on a flàt-rate basis, for merchan
dise, at the dountry store where little 

attention is. paid to their preser- 
. HeiElhey are frequently 

indefinitely, In anticipation of a rising 
market and often are stopped in damp 
and musty case, to the wholesale dealer 
where they are candled and graded. The 
result of the candling is indicated and 
it to to be noted that but a relatively 
small proportion grade “select.” The 
manner in which the average retail 
grocer permits eggs' to deteriorate is also 
pointed ont, and if by chance a portion
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He Vfaii—Manhood Counts

WE etc.FREE COUPON
Dr. B. F. Sanden (X 140 Yonge 

Street, Toronto, Ont 
Please send me your free book, 

sealed.

this
If you five hi or «ear this dty, 

would be pleased to have you eslL 
Houra, 9 to 6.

However, whether or not you ever 
use tbs vital!zer. at least yon want the 
free book, so kindly fill in the coupon 
and the book will go to you, seeled, 
by return matt.

I Over a 
been thus sent to
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Long Leg Kip Boob
At 13.50, 4.00,14-50, Ï5.C0

High Leg Laced Boob
At $3X0, $4.00, $4.50, Î5.00, 

z $6.00 and $7.00

Men’s and Women’s, Carts’* 
Boys’ and Children's Shoes 
made to stand hard, out of 
town wear.

offer this Ù-
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NEW GOAL OIL UGHT beats electric
I OR GASOLINE

10 Days FREE —Send No Money
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